
The Store
for

Good Velios

|re you ? If not call 
IENUINE DOLGE 
ses’ and Men’s.

many lines shown :
It Bal at - - $3.50
ned Felt Sole 4.50
d Felt Sole - 5.60
r Sole - - .- 2.60

- - $1.60 to 2.25
pens, all sizes i
i - - 85c. to 2.25
In that you may obtain 
fitting styles.

SECORD
Saturdays at 10.

WANTED
SCRIPT WANTED.

FED SCRIPT, GUARANTEED, 
Red Back; large or small 

Jitities. Address P. O. Box 8, 
Itlach, Sask.

TED—TWO HUNDRED HEAD 
Lorses or cattle to winter; also 
1er for 25, 50, 70 or 100 tons of 
In feed, 100 tons of hay, to be 
lrered in Edmonton before April 

Apply S. L. Dagsgard, two 
i west of St. Albert.

TEACHER WANTED. 
Josephburg School District, 

hne year. Duties to commence 
ilonday in January. Applicant 

! salary required.
G. DOZE,

Beaver Hills, Alta.

HOOL TEACHER WANTED.
Coronation School District 

luties to commence Jan. 2nd. i 
|y, stating certificate held, and 

required, to
ALFRED J. TROUNSON,

Edmonton P. O.

bED — FOR THE ECLIPSE 
loi District, No. 600, a duly 
lifted teacher for 1907, holding a 

or second class certificate; 
to commence 2nd Jan. Sal- 

|$ë0 per month. Apply to
JAMES SHARP, Sec’y. 

Lacombe, Alta.

|ED
rs holding first and eecond 
.tiflcatee wanted at once. Sal
to 150 per month. Apply the 

eon Teachers' Agency,-

STRAYED
fED—ABOUT NOV. 12, COW, 

lat foot. Owner may have same 
|roving property and paying ex- 

J. H. Melick, Belmont.
FeD - ON TO MT PREMISES
1 pony mare, 11 years old, 800 
_reigh1.. Owner can have E.raj by 
■g expenses. Toussaint Trem- 

[ Lamoureux, Alta.

NOV. 4TH, 2 BAY HORS- 
eighing 1,000 lbs each; brand- 

rbn left "side. Reward on 
to Frank Ayres, Belvediere.

STRAYED.
near Ray P. O., brown horse, 

l, weight about 1200, white spot 
phead .one white hind foot, 
no brand. Scar on inside of 
ind leg. $15 reward.

R. SOETAERT, Ray P. O.

|ick Lake, May last, one black 
vh’te three-year-old steer, 700 
branded I.D.5, large horns. Own- 

have same by proving proper- 
paying expenses. Leon Lam-

[came TO MY PREMISES ON
111th .three 3 year old steers, 

roan and red and white, 
or dehorned. Owner can have 
by paying expenses and re

jig property. Robert Mitchell, 
pnt, s.av. 36 33 24 west of the

NOTICE
J taxOsdue "Caml'la" school 
pc'; No. 470 are to be paid 

before 15th December.
JAS. MCGILLIS, '

Secretary.

Do Not Forget
Some of theee In your next order. Just 
opened up. Covanut fingers, lady 
gingers, Abernethy Jam Jama, Fig 
Bar, Fig Sandwich, Raisin Cookies, 
Honey Finger», etc.

GARIEPY & LESSARD

l A
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fason Is Here I “CANUCKS” By the Cartoonists
“ EDMONTONIANS ”

wrû/t/j/

.Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act by the Newspaper Artists 
and Cartoonists’ Society of Canada.)

MR. KQERMAN,
Editor of the “ Alberta Herold.”

Mr. Koerman was bom Nov. 18th, 
1965, at Germany. He came to Am
erica in 1881, and followed his busi
ness as a printer in Philadelphia, 
Pa., where he remained for 8 years. 
In 1889 Mr. Koerman came to Win
nipeg, and with "his brother-in-law, 
Mr. H. Bruegmann, started the first 
German newspaper in the Canadian

west. "Der Nordwesten.” Mr. Koer
man remained «n Winnipeg until the 
spring of 1903, when he came west, 
selecting Edmonton as the most suit
able city for a German paper, and 
started the "Alberta Herold” in May, 
<903, which has attained the largest 
circulation of any weekly newspaper 
in Alberta.

PREACHER FINED.
/ i

St. Thomas, Dec. 7—W. G. Carlton, assistant pastor of Dis
ciples church, Afaphton, was today lined $10 for hitting Clin
ton Smith, during the course of a row in the basement of the 
church. Smith was making a racket and was struck while 
being ejected. Other actions may follow.

J—.:. . MAY SUE DIRECTORS.
Toronto, Dec. i .—It is stated that on the appointment of 

the new directors for the Ontario bank they will take action 
against the old directorate to recover losses. By the addition of 
E. R. Wood to the shareholders' committee they think they 
have control of the shareholders’ votes'. He is understood ixf 
bring in 3,000 votes held by brokers and 490 shares held by the 
Canada Life Insurance Company.

- WAGES INCREASED.
St. Thomas, Dec. 7—Following the raise in wages of the 

Michigan Central yardmen here comes the announcement that 
all men in the company’s shops here will have their wages irf- 
eroased. Boilermakers, machinists and blacksmiths get two 
cents, car inspectors $5 per month extra and all men one cent 
an hour advance.

....FARMERS....
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CÂIUDIÂN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited,
The Western Realty Co., Limited

......AGENIS.......
281 JASPER AVENUE.

The Crown of the Home

1 National Trust Co., Limited I
MONEY TO LOAN

3 On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. ® 
^ No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower.

Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures. &
xij A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch. . ^
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5 The Western Canada Land 
5 Company, Ltd.

j LANDS FOR SALE
;> in the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde- 

pendence, Edleon, Fort Saskatchewan, BYuderheim, Rosa Creek, Mun- 
V dare. Toileld, Vegrevllle, Inniafree and Vermillion.

For mapa, prices, literatureand terme, apply to

:> GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
;• P.O.[Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.

News from Ottawa

Ottawa, December 7.—
The government feel the need of a wrecking plant in the 

Maritime provinces, to save the ships and lives of sailors and 
passengers. The department of marine proposes, therefore to 
subsidize a wrecking plant to be available from the Bay of 
Fundy to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The headquarters will be 
at Sydney harbor in Cape Breton, where, under the proposed 
contract, the steamer of 230 tons the D. H. Thomas will be sta
tioned permanently with an efficient fleet on call of a dozen 
other steamers. There is a wrecking plant at Quebec, and an
other in British Columbia, but hitherto there has not been a 
plant under contract with the Federal Government, which 
gives $10,000 a year subsidy and specifies the charges per day 
to be made by the various steamers. Mr. Johnston, M.P., anti 
other maritime members have been pressing this matter upon 
the department for some time past. „

A bill will be introduced to incorporate a company under 
the name of “The Lake Superior and Hudson’s Bay Develop
ment and Canal Company” with power to create a navigable 
waterway between Lake Superior, James' Bay and Hudson’s 
Bay by way of Nepigon river, Nepigon lake, the water" stretches 
1 etween Nepigon lake and the Albany river, the Albany river 
to James’ Bay, by the water stretches between the Albany river 
and the Severn river and by the Sévern river to Hudson’s Bay.

Application will be made for an act to incorporate "The 
Port Arthur Power and Delevopment Company” with power to 
use and operate the water power on the Nepigon river, the 
Black Sturgeon river and the Pigeon river, in the district of 
Thunder B.iv and construct works and buildings in connec
tion with the same.

The tariff delegations are still arriving in the city, al-. 
though there is no appearance nf any changes in the tariff in 
sight. On the contrary, there is a strong opinion that the pro
tective features of the tariff ought not to be further strengthen
ed although it is what all the delegations are after. The manu
facturers of lead sheet represented by A. Robertson of Mon
treal and Mr. Keefe, St, John, tire asking for more protection. 
They say that it has been reduced 20 per cent. The manufac
turers of silk neckties are also in the city. They want the old 
privilege of bringing in silk to make neckties at 10 per cent., 
duty restored. This was abolished and the duties rearranged 
to prevent the silk being used for other purposes.

C.P.R. FIREMAN KILLED.
Winnipeg, December 7.- -Three men in charge of ;ço- 

motiVv No. 730'attacfiM to a freight train east-bound over the
Canadian Pacific railway, were blown from the cab by the 
dropping of the crown shoot, and of the three two were injured, 
while the third, George Conley, is dead. The accident hap
pened at Scott’s Hill, near Whitemouth, between 9 and 10 
o’clock yesterday morning, and was caused, presumably, by a 
shortage of water. George Conley, who died of his injuries 
on the way to Winnipeg, was a fireman on the engine, and the 
two injured, engineer and John Ernest Barchus brakeman. 
The train was proceeding eastward at a rate of about twenty 
miles.per hour when the engineer noticed that there was no 
water in the indicator glass. Shouting to the other occupants 
of the cab he attempted to jump, but was too late. As his foot 
was on the top step the crown fell, allowing the steam and! 
scalding water from the pipes to escape into the firebox, and 
from there to blow into the cab. Barchus was blown from the 
cab on to the top of the coal in the tender. Conley was blown, 
out of the cab, past the telegraph poles into the bush, while 
Munn, being protected by the seat, escaped all but the force of 
the explosion, and while he was thrown to the ground he was 
not badly injured. The injured men were brought to tjie 
general hospital Here. George Conley has been for some time 

. on the Fort William division. He had had rather hard luck 
for some time past, and had just recovered from an attack of 
typhoid fever, with which he was laid up in the hospital' at 
Kenora. Yesterday's fatal trip was the second or third that 
he had made since his recovery. The body was taken to 
Gardiner's undertaking rooms, where it awaits disposition 
His relatives reside near Toronto.

NORTH ONTARIO MODEL FARM.
Toronto, Dec. 7—The Minister of Agriculture for Ontario 

has selected a site in the township of Newmarket in the district 
of Nipissing for the new experimental station for New Ontario. 
The site is one mile square and the land is considered excellent 
for the puspose. It is good clay loam well decayed and has 
also the advantage of being intersected by the Temislcaming 
and Northern Ontario railway.

A CALIFORNIA SHAKE.
San Luis Obsico, Cal., Dec. 7.—At 10.40 last night this 

city experienced an earthquake shock which lasted more than 
thirty seconds. The shock was from north to south. Half an 
hour later a shock was felt but was not so pronounced as the 
first. The earthqùake was also felt at Santa Maria, Gualla- 
loupe, Cayacos and Cambria. At the latter place articles were 
shaken from shelves. No perceptable damage was sustained 
here. v ,

NORTHERN BANK AT MACLEOD.
Macleod, Alta., Dec. 7—A branch of the Northern bank 

has been established here during the week. Macleod now has 
three banks and a fourth, it is said, will soon follow. A supply 
of coal, which will tide over the situation some time was re
ceived here during the week.

, TROUBLE IN MOROCCO.
Mesila, Morocco, Dec. 7.—A detachment of the Sultan’s 

troops have crossed the Moulouya river and native runners re
port that the Pretender’s followers are preparing to attack the 
sheriff m force. The result of the battle is anxiously awaited.'

RILEY ELECTED IN GLEICHEN
Liberal Candidate Returned By a Majority of About 

One Hundred—Tbe Vote By Foils

Bulletin Special
Calgary, Dec. 8—E. H. Biley was 

elected by the electors of Gleichen 
yesterday as member for the Alberta 
Legislature by a majority which will 
probably exceed 100. At midnight, 
with the returns which were received, 
the majority was 54. The ten polls 
yet to hear from at the last election 
gave the liberal candidate a majority 
of 30, and should do as well or per
haps a shade better this year.

In addition to this a large number 
of votes were locked up, particularly 
about Calgary., Of these votes pro
bably 75 per cent are marked red, and 
in a scrutiny the liberal candidate 
will increase the majority. . Mr. Riley 
gained about 20 votes in the suburban 
polls. This was due to the magnifi
cent vote polled at Hillhurst, Mr. 
Riley's own poll. Perhaps the big
gest surprise in the entire vote was 
in the Nose Creek district. At the 
last election the two polls in the 
Nose Creek and Beddington dis
tricts, which were combined in one
poll at Beddington, gave a conserva
tive majority of 58. Yesterday they 
gave Mr. Riley a majority of 3. This 
was to a certain extent counterbal
anced by changes in ' favor of Mr. 
WalSh at Delaware, Glenmore, and
Spruce vale. The bad weather pre
vented many from coming out. and 
the poll was small. The loss to both

parties was about the same. In Glei
chen district many Liberals were 
kept away, while doubtless the baa 
weather kept down the poll at Nose 
Creek and Beddington, and kept n 
majority of Conservatives aivay. The 
vote as far as ascertained, together 
with the vote polled last year, is giv- 

as follows
Dec. 1906 Nov. 1905
43 36 65 it

3 9 7 b
3 — 9 12

31
19 -
18. 1 
11 1
36

52 3
73 4
15 2
9 2

21 2‘

27 21
15 3'
15 V
6 1'

No returns

en
Place 

Gleidnen 
Bassano ... 
Brooks 
Crossfield . 
Airdrie 
Beddington. 
Nose Creek 
Hillhurst .. 
Riverside .. 
Rouleauville 
Sprucevale 
Glenmore 
Shepard 
Langdon 
Delaware 
Brewery . .. 
Strathmore 
Berrydale . 
Handbills 
Rosebud 
Bow River . 
Bullpound 
Winter Hills
Lille ............
Cheadle

Total .........

31

FIRE TO-DAY ON 
CAMERON STREET

Brigade Turned Out At An Early 

Hour To-Day

The fire brigade was called cut at 
an early hour this morning ,to a fire 
in the house of Edward Milner on Cam
eron street.

The fire destroyed a shed or lean- 
*o and some damage was done by water 
to the main house. It Is supposed 
the fire originated in the shed from 
a pile of hot ashes. When Mr. Milner 
opened the door the blaze burst in upon 
him. He quickly closed the door, ran 
to a neighboring house and 'phoned 
the alarm. The family was able to 
return ;to the house as soon as the 
fire was extinguished.

401 347

13

667 640

City Telephone System
In answer to a question asked at 

the council board last night by Al 
derman Mays it transpired that Edt 
montonians need not look for any re
lief from the present state of tele 
phone affairs until well along next 

year,- probably in June or may bu 
even later.

Alderman Mays wanted to know il 
the ne— system could he i»4 in 1 ft '- 
winter, and he was 1 t., r-ra
missioners that it could not.

He then asked if another board; or 
two might not be added to the pre
sent one, and he was told that the 
telephone switchboard now in use is 
already away larger than if has any 
right to be, and that to add another 
unit would he simply out of the quest 
tion.

Next he asked if two telephones 
could not be put on one wire, and the 
pressure thus relieved. Here again 
he was answered in the negative. In
duction was too great, and if more 
instruments were added the subscri
bers would not be able to hear at all.

Alderman Mays asked how many 
applications there were in, and was 
told that 130 had registered their ap
plications, and some three or four 
hundred more have said they want 
telephones, but did not register, as 
they were told at the city office that 
there was no use. There can be just 
exactly 12 more telephones added to 
the present board as soon as the ne
cessary instruments arrive, and after 
that not another one until the new

for the conduit pipes and cables had 
not yet been ordered, but Alderman 
Mays was told that the telephone 
expert had an order prepared which 
he was going to send in in the near 
future. The Lorimer people, who are 
making the automatic . switchboard, 
have been heard from, and they say 
that^they will have their part of the 
plant ready before the city can use

U’ 1
Alderman i--merked tin <,

this showed a deplorable state of aft 
fairs, especially in view of the fact 
that a telephone on the present sys
tem, as bad as it was, might be sol0 
any day for $100. 
plant is completed. As the severe 
weather set in earlier than usual 
this year the contractors would not 
be able to fulfill their contract to 
complete the telephone central build
ing in February, and the commission
ers had no way of knowing when it 
could be completed. The material

CLUB'S ANNUAL MEETING
The first regular, and the annual 

meeting o£ the Strathcona. Club was 
held In the on ice or Mr. H. F. Sandi- 
man last night. There was a large at
tendance of members of the club and 
much enthusiasm for the success of the 
organization.

The election of officers for the com
ing year resulted as follows :

President—Mr, W. H. Sheppard.
Vice President—Mr. F. J. Jam.e.on.
Secretary-Treasurer — Mr. William 

Hill.
A managing committee was also ap

pointed as follows, Messrs. O. Bush, J. 
R. La vail, W. H. Sheppard, J- J. Dag- 
gan, F. C. Jamieson, Georgs F. 
Downes, W. H. Mariott, Arthur Pear- 
eon and Major Iremonger. Three mem- 
.bers of this committee will retire next 
year and three the following year, 
while three will hold ’office for three 
years. The new portable.house recent
ly purchased through the agency of Ma
jor Iremonger, is expected io arrive in 
a few days and it Is expeetei that the 
club will be comfortably housed in 
their new quarters by the first of the 
year.

*********************

I ONTARIO APPLES f
$ BY THE BARREL.
1 B.C, APPLES I
* BY THE BOX. *

We have a 
i.„. MP

of

■y

large stock

boxes el barren;,
AH varieties. t
Why buy inferior Apples « 

when you can get the best at * 
the same pries. . J

A’l fruit guaranteed at *

H iLLIER & ALDRIDGE, *#
,» Fruiterers and Confectioners. *

* * *********************

J The MANCHESTER HOUSE
(Established 1886.)

YOU CANNOT GET AWAY FROM IT
GOOD LUMBER PAYS

We have on hand thq ‘largest stock

m.
of

HIGH GRADE LUMBER
we have ever carried. We have also 
a good supply of

B.C. Common Lumbe
which is good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters for 1
Windows, Doors, Lath’s, 

Shingles, Etc.

Cushing Bros., Co., Limited
! Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

Ladies' Furs
We have just received and

opened up another express ship
ment of ladles fur and fur lined 
coats, and as we secured some 
special prices, we are in a bet
ter position than ever to give you 
good values in furs.

Fur Storm Collars
We are showing an extra large 

range of storm collars $2.75 to 
$25.00 each.

Fur Ruffs
and stoles In a variety of furs, 
and prices from $4.50 to $50.00 
each.

W.Johnstone Walker & Go
267 JASPER AVENUE EAST

J

XMAS GOODS
At J. H. MORRIi CO’S

We present a marvelous collection of fancy goods that will make an 
instant appeal to Xmas shoppers.

Point Esprit Dresses.
Cut Steel Belts.
Burnt Leather Goods.
Fancy Handkerchiefs.
Whist Sets.
Silk Kimonas. '
Silk Dressing Gowns.
Perfumes in Fancy Boxes.
Dresser Sets.
Book Covers.
Card Cases.
Pin Trays.
Ash trays.
Pipe Racks.
Cigar Trays.
Silk Garters and Hose Supporters. 
Hand Painted Pin Cushion.

Silk Waists.
Piano Crapes.
Drawn Work Linens. 
Embroidered Linens.
Silk Cushion Covers. 
Opera Bags.
Purses.
Shopping Bags.
Squaw Bags.
Fans.
Silk and Chiffon Collars. 
Leather and Silk Belts. 
Mounted Combs.
Sterling Silver Thimbles. 
Needle Cases.
Whisk Holders.
Silk Hose.

u. h. morris & co„ DEpa?;;EEsNT,L
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BIG DEALS FENDING
IN COAL PROPERTIES

Revolution Promised In Industry In Edmonton District 

and Large Capital Taking Hold of Mines

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeecc© p eceecee oeeeeeeeeec©^
Two coal deals of immense importance to the city of’ £§ 

Edmonton are pending today and will probably be coigplet- 2 
ed within the next week or ten days. Although in possession @ 
of all the facts, the Bulletin is restrained from" giving the ^ 
names and designation of the properties involved -as the pub
lication thereof would possibly have the effect of blocking 
the deals.

However it can be said without breach of confidence 
that the trustee for one of the purchasing companies is 
already is the city and that everything is practically wound 
up except the signing of the papers, and that the other deal 
is so far along that the parties interested have agreed on 
the price to be paid for the property involved.

The completion of these two deals means a revolution in 
the coal mining in this part of the country. In the first 
instance Winnipeg parties with almost unlimited capital are 
acquiring not less than 1,000 acres of some of thé best 
coal land in the country' and it is their intention to put in 
modern machinery and to mine on an enormous scale for 
the supply of the Manitoba market. The situation of the 
property is -particularly favorable from a transportation 
point of view and by the time the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
built Edmonton Will have one of the largest coal producers 

4^ 'in Canada working within a few miles of the city limits.
The second deal involves the transfer of a well-known 

© property already an extensive producer to local parties who 
jy have bad considerable" experience in the coal mining busi- 
® ness and who intend to launch a large project in that line.
© Details of both deals will be ready for publication
© within a few days.

STRATHCONA
—P. Burns & Co. nave reopened th^ir 

' meat end Parian block.
—Thu mett.ng o_ u.e Strain-

cona will De he-ti this vi’ r.- 
day) night in the office of Mr. H. T. 
Sandlman.

—Xlie evangelistic meetings being 
held in Waiter's hall by Messrs. Rouse 
and Robinson have been discontinued

.r the present.
.The lowest reading of the official 

mometer in Strathcona last night 
thirty degrees fce.ow zero. Inis 

coldest of the season, 
ore the literary society of Gran- 
treet school this alter noon,
tl Jenkins will deliver his e.'- 

Strathcone, given re< eatiy m 
hodist chur n
Grandin streit school athletic 
onAvili have th r hockey p.act 

in the rirk ■ o edr eaaaya
) to 2.30, and on Saturday ev- 
,-om 6.30 to 7.30.

_mor is current that the time 
A the C. & E. will be changed, 

lOrning train to leave at nine o- 
x and the afternoon at a quarter 

£T three. Nothing official has yet
oen received by the station agent at 

Strathcona.
—Beginning next week the regular 

band skating night at the Strathcona 
rink will bo o.i Thursday evening in
stead of Friday. The hockey prac
tices will be on Tuesday and Friday 
nights Instead of Tuesday and Thurs
day nights.

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
W. C.. T. (J. will be held Frlaay, De
cember 14, at 3 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. H. B. McKqnzie, comer of Oliver 
and Duggan streets. Members are re
quested to be present and all are cor
dially welcome.

—The hockey qlub had an excellent 
practical ast night ând the boys showed 
marvellously good form for so early in 
the season. It is expected that the 
first game will be arranged for Christ- 
mass afternoon ‘when the team will 
probably meet the players from across 
the river.

and Building association. While the 
title of the Standard Loan Co. is „ty> 
be retained the deal is practically an 
amalgamation. A special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Canadian Savings Asociation to rati
fy the agreement, has been called for 
Thursday, Jan. 17th, when it is ex
pected the amalgamation will be fin
ally completed.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 5— 
The barkentine which for over twen
ty-four hours flew signals of distress 
off the Nantucket shoals, struck on 

! the great round shoal today and has 
j broken in two. I-ater it was learned 

that ft vi -sel v.as the Bonny Boon, 
bound hum ht. John, N.B., to Vine
yard Haven. The crew escaped from 
the vessel but whether they reached 
shore is not known here.

SISTER AND BROTHER LOST 
Bulletin Special.

Craik, Sask., Dec. 5—Miss McDon
ald, of Aylesbury, while trying to 
make her way home from a neigh
bor’s last night, got lost. Her broth
er set out to find her and he got lost. 
This morning the young man was 
found about 5 o’clock, nearly exhaust
ed and the sister about noon, yet 
alive, but there is very little hope 
for her recovery. The brother is in 
a serious condition.

KILLED B TAN ELEVATOR 
Bulletin Special.

Chambersburg, Pa., Dec. 5—Three 
men were killed, one fatally injured 
and five others hurt today by the fhll 
of an elevator in the Geiser manufac
turing shops. Eleven men were on 
the lift together with a five ton ma
chine, when the cable parted. The 
men dropped twenty-five feet with the 
machinery on top of the pile.

Bulletin Special.
Haliiax, Dec. 5—The smallpox sit

uation in Cumberland county is so 
bad that special danger orders have 
been issued by the district superin
tendent of the Intercolonial at the 
request of the board of health for the 
county. An accurate estimate of the 
number of cases in the county places 
them at nearly six hundred, of which 
ône half are in and near the Spring- 
field mines.

SHORT SESSION YESTERDAY 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—There was a short 
sitting in the house today. Several 
public bills were advanced a stage 
end a few questions cleared off the 
order papers.

Monk’s bill for industrial and co
operative societies was referred to ft 
special committee.

An order has been passed promot
ing Judge Clement, of the county 
court, British Columbia, to the su
preme court of British Columbia, a 
place v.acated by Justice Duff, who 
was promoted to the supreme court 
of Canada.

The total immigration for July, 
August and September was 62,967, 
compared with 42,514 for the same

designed to prejudice the courts c 
the country', should not go uncontra 
dieted. As the new rules of tin 
House would not jtermit the Ministei 
to go further into the matter at tha" 
stage of the proceedings, he will like
ly return to the matter again.

Mr. Monk moved the second read 
tug of his bill regarding industrial 
and co-operative societies. Mr. Field 
ing agreed to referring the bill to i 
special committee. He said provin 
rial legislation could provide for al 
that was necessary with the excep 
tion of banking.

Mr. Lemieux said that the laboi 
men of the Dominion were in favo 
of the legislation. The bill will b; 
sent to q special committee..

Mr. Lancaster’s hill to confine cer
tificates to masters and mates in Can 
adian vessels to British subjects wa: 
referred to a committee.

The Minister of Customs said thaï 
297,430 pounds of raw sugar came t< 
Canada from Great Britain, 10,807,984 
pounds from British Africa, 96,635,25’ 
pounds from British Guinea, 305,53E 
pounds from British East India, 220, 
126,593 pounds from British West In 
diet), 13,095,152 from Fiji, 12,lit 
pounds from Hong Kong. 153,951 
pounds from Argentina, 17,675,641 
pounds from Belgium, 1,395,701 
pounds from Central American states 
M23 pounds -from China, 24,847,941 
pounds from British East Indies, 541,- 
37J> pounds fj-om Mexico, 3,451,092 
pt^ifcds from Peru, 477,^49 pound: 
iVom the United States, making s 
tr.titj. of 390,8846,220 pounds. In ans 
wtrto Dr. Daniels, Mr. Paterson sale 
that" in 1904 the imports for the Un 
ited Kingdom through United State: 
pr-rts were valued at $12,685,878, anc 
arid through Canadian ports at $40,- 
03! In 1905 the imports through Un 
it vi "States ports from the United 
Kingdom were valued at $12,399,321 
a nr through Canadian ports at $40, 
139,480. For 1966 the figures wen 
$ I 428 and $56,033,722 respective
ly. Mr. Paterson also said that the 
amount of rebate on agricultural im 
plements exported from Canada dur
ing 1905 was $107,230 and during 190€ 
$92,167. ,

Mr. Oliver told Mr. Christie, or 
South Ontario, that 104,886 persons 
had entered by Canadian ports and 
21. '2S h un the United States. Of 
tqcSe 22,242 settled in Quebec, 4,051 
in‘tfie Maritime Provinces, 37,188 in 
Ontario, 2 ,394 in Manitoba; 17,581 
in Saskatchewan, 17,157 in Alberta. 
12.541 in British Columbia. The dee 
partment was making known the de
mand for farm laborers and domestic 
servants in Ontario.

RACE HORSES SEIZED
Albany, N.Y., Dec. 4.—Amaaa J. 

Parker, an attorney of this city said 
that attachments had been made by 
the sheriff of New York, by Mr. Par
ker’s orders, upon two note! horssa 
owned by Thomas Lawson of -Bos
ton, namely "Ôlorious Rede loud,’ 

and "Ghorious Whirling Cloud” to 
satisfy the claim of the Argua com
pany of this city for publishing some 
of Mr. Lawson's advertisements dur
ing his noted newspaper campaign a 
few months ago. These horses - p.re 
well known as prize winners in the 
horse shows and are said -to have 
been sent to New York by Mr. Law- 
son for sale at .the horse show.

time last year, an increase of 20,48#.- t

Ottawa, Ont. Dec. 6.—Mrs .S. Choff, 
of Philadelphia, addressed a large num
ber of senators and members ol Par
liament yesterday, on the juveni.e 
court and prohibition system. Speak
er Sutherland was ehairman. J. J. Ke> 
so., Supt., of neglected children, who 
was present asked the government to 
/atablish a juvenile court for boys and 
girls under 16. There is legislation of 
the kind in Ontario now, but offend
ers against the criminal code do not 
come under it.

Victoria, B.C.,’ Dec. 6-At the Lon
don England exhibition British Colum
bia' was awarded a gold medal- for Its 
provincial exhibit and individual pro
vincial exhibitors captured seven sil
ver and three bronze medals.

Sir Frederick Borden says that Col.
G. Walkin is now in England and comea trora Mapleton where Monday

night the pastor of tha Disciples

LOAN CO. MERGER.
Toronto, Dec. 5—A merger, involv

ing assets close upon $2,500,000 has 
just been accomplished. The Stand
ard Loan company of this city is tak
ing over the Canadian Savings, Loan ' sale

was asked to enlist some men for the 
permanent corps on account of the 
difficulty of getting soldiers in Can
ada especially for barracks work. ^ 
report is received that G. Walkin has 
enlisted 150 disbanded from the Man
chester regiment, and 50 others who 
have had no military service. They 
will be attached to the Royal Gar
rison at Halifax on reaching here. 
The permanent corps -is now 400 
short.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—In the House today 
Mr. Wibon (Lennox) moved for cer
tain evidence recently taken in Eng
land according to the promise of the 
Minister of the Interior into the con
duct of W. T. R. Preston and also 
for all information concerning Mr. 
Preston’s present position and the 
salary he receives. He did not think 
that Mr. Preston was a man who de
served the office he now holds. Hon. 
Frank Oliver said that all the pap
ers would be presented to the House. 
The promised investigation was held, 
but as the report was verbal he was 
unable to bring it down.

In regard to Mr. Hymanf’s resigna
tion the speaker said that he had no 
information from him on the sub
ject and the Premier also stated that 
he had no answer to his letter asking* 
Mr. Hyman to reconsider his1 deci
sion to retire from the cabinet. These 
statements were made in answer to 
a question from Mr. Borden.

Mr. Aylksworth gave a flat contra
diction to the extraordinary state
ment made by Rufus Pope in British 
Columbia that a judgeship was for 

An allegation of this character

St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 6—A sensation

church Rev. Charleson undertook to 
punish two men who he held were dis
turbing the meeting in progress in the 
church. He biffed Clinton Smith on 
the ear and the other fellow In the 
eye. County Constable Silcox tried to 
Interfere- had to ward of the attack. 
The pastor expressed a willingness to 
continue the encounter outside the 
church but the hostilities ceased. The 
men assaulted however have laid com
plaint and a magistrate will hear the 
case.

BIG INCREASE OF TRAFFIC 
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 4.—The - Gov

ernment traffic report issued yester
day shows the movement of traffic for 
the season to be 50, 192, 835 tons 
through the canal, or nearly six 
million tons greater than for the cor
responding period last year. The 
November tonnage was slightly un- 
0er six million, and it is expected 
that the December tonnage will not 
be much over five million.

FRISCO’S RELIEF FUND 
San Francisco, Dec. 4.—The relief 

corporation has just published its re
port on the condition pf the relief 
fund and its reoelots ar.d disburse
ments from April 23rd to Nov. 17th. 
The total receipts were : —$6,213;2T9 ; 
the oast of administration of the fund 
isl ess then four per cent., and the 
amount of subscriptions of $3,351,691 la 
still the outstanding subject to the call 
of the corporation. The balance sheet 
allows $1,936.142 cash on hand. 
POSTAL EXPRESS SERVICE TO BB 

ESTABLISHED 
Bulletin "Special.

Ottawa. Dec. 6—The settlement of 
the Lethbridge coal strike and the 
^proposed postal express legislation 
were two important statements made 
by the Postmasteç Genera] in the 
House today. The member from 
South Toronto, A. C. Macdonald, in-

.roduced a- bill for compulsory vot 
ng and providing foy sufficient time 
ior employees to vote. It was read 
i first time. Mr. Lemieux said that 
he proposed postal express legisla 

’■ion consisted of an arrangement foi 
he transmission and delivery of post 
al' parcels C. O. D. It is content 
dated that the post office should be 
he means by which parcels should 
ie despatched and collection made 
of any charges thereon by the de 
>artment on a ‘definite scale. The de 

galls have not. been perfected but are 
low the subject, of consideration, 
’arlianjent will be more fully inform
ed when the project has been com 
ileted. Hon. R. Lemieux replying 
to Ralph Smith, Nanaimo, gave the 
oasis on which the Lethbridge war- 
;ettled.- The intervention of the de
partment was requested by the Hon 
Walter Scott and W. L. Mackenzie 
King, deputy minister of labor, con'- 
iucted the negotiations for the set
tlement. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that 1,000 Ross rifles had been giver 
to the Mounted Police. Some defects 
were discovered. These defects arc 
being put right at th expense of the 
company. In the meantime the po 
lice are using their old Winchester: 
and Lee-Enfields.

W. F. Maclean (South York) mov 
id the second reading of his bill foi 
i two-cent passenger fare, and the 
bringing of the sleeping car compan 
ies and telegraph companies unde: 
he railway commission. Several 
ipeakers voiced their opinions or 
the bill, Mr. Lancaster pointing oui 
the difficulties that prevented the ad1 
option of a uniform two-cent rate al 
over the country. Sir Wilfrid Laur 
er said there were many things ir 
the speech ot, Mr. Maclean witl 
which he agreed and there were alsc 
some he disliked. It was in the besi 
interests of the public that the bil 
should be* read a second time and 
afterward referred to the committee 
on railways and canals. He suggest 
id that the bill be read a second 
time. Mr. Borden thought the whole 
question was one for the railway com 
mission and agreed to the second 
reading and the sending of the bill 
to a committee. When the house 
met at 8 o’clock to deal with Mr. 
Maclean’s ticket scalping bill, he war 
int in his seat and the House ad 
lourned.

PARK SUPERINTENDENT DIS
MISSED.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6—The resignatior 
of D. D. England, superintendent o 
parks, was asked for yesterday, as the 
result of an investigation which wa: 
held with regard to certain charger 
which were made against him. The 
resignation was accepted and he was 
given three months’ wages. The 
charges were that' he had set park: 
board employees to do private work 
for himself.) This included wood cut 
ting, looking after his horses, and 
working in his garden. He had alsc 
been careless in checking pay rolls 
and men had been paid for work 
while they, had been out of the city. 
He had also appropriated horse feed 
provided for the city teams to hie 
private use. Other employees were 
severely censured.

CARNEGIE WILL HELP.
Kingston, Dec. 6—Principal Gor

don, of Queen’s, anounced today that 
Andrew Carnegie, LL.D., an honor
ary graduate of the college, had 
promised $100,000 to the Queen’s en
dowment fund to complete the half 
million endowment when the $400, 
000 required was subscribed. "Already 
$250,000 had been provided and it is 
likely that the other $150,000 will be 
forthcoming at an early date.

MINERS KILLED IN EXPLOSION 
Bulletin Special.

Calumet, Mich., Dec. 6—As a result 
of the explosion of fourteen boxes oi 
blasting powder in the 21st level of 
No. 8 shaft of the Munsey mine last 
night, Wm. Congin, a miner, is dead, 
and Dennis Shea was fatally injur
ed. Jack Mandy and John Sullivan 
are seriously injured. Fortjf men 
werè in the shaft at the time of the 
explosion and many were overcome 
by gas. They were taken from the 
mine through No. 6 shaft by rest 
cuers. The explosion did not do 
much damage to the workings.

Houghton, Mich., Dec. 6—John 
Dandley, the second victim of the 
explosion died at the Hancock hos
pital. Denis Shea cannot live 
through the night. The coroner’s jury 
round that the men came to then 
deaths through the explosion oi 
powder some of which was handled 
by Sarnia, a Finn miner, who is said 
to be responsible.

Wiikesbarre, Pa., Dec. 6 In an ex
plosion in the Baltimore mine of the 
Parish Coal Co., two miles south of 
this city today, two men were killed 
and live others injured, some of them 
fatally. It is reported that five other 
men were in that part of the mine 
when the explosion occurred and 
that they escaped. The cause of the 
explosion is unknown.

An explosion of gas in the Butter- 
wood colliery of the Delaware, Lack
awanna and Western Coal company 
near here today resulted in the death 
oi three men and the serious injury 
by burning of eight others.

THE KING WON.
Bulletin Special

Chicago, Dec. 6—King Edward the 
Seventh, of England, as an exhibitor 
chptured a first prize when his shire 
stallion Prince Victor, at the inter

national live stock exposition, won 
from Lord Rothschild’s stallion, Gir- 
toon Chamer.

TELLER MISSING.
Bulletin gpectal

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 6—William 
Andrews, the collection teller of 

he First bank of this city, is missing 
n 1 President E. F. Swinney admit

ted today that Anderson was short 
$9,000 in his accounts. The bank 
officials have sworn out a warrant 
for his arrest.

GRAIN COMMISSION FNDS LITTLE 
WORK

Bulletin Special
__ Facombe,, Dec. 6—The Dominion 
Train Commission held its first ses 
non in the Province, of Alberta in La- 
combe this afternoon in the town 
tali. The members of the Commis- 
non present were John Mellar, In- 
lian Head, chairman; G. E. Goldie, 
Ayr, Ont.; J. R. Boyle, M.P.P., Ed- 
nonton, secretary; and Mr. Neild, of
ficial stenographer, Toronto.

A small number of farmers were 
present .although the meeting had 
been thoroughly advertised by the 
Globe and Mr. Puffer. The reason 
.or the small attendance is probably 
lue to the fact that the farmers of 
this district have really no pressing 
grievance. Little grain is shipped. 
This , is a live stock centre, and is 
also famous for the number of pure 
bred hers. The farmers are realiz
ing that owing to the long haul east 
°r, west, and the consequent almost 
prohibitive freight rates, it is more 
profitable to prepare their products 
in the most concentrated form pos
sible for shipment, thus increasing 
its value and lessening the rate. Com
pare shipping a car of grain with a 
car of hogs and it will be readily un
derstood which is more profitable. A 
car of hogs totals three or four times 
the value of the wheat and the 
freight is practically the same. But 
with the expansion of the pork pack
ing industry there will be less need 
cf shipping hogs and more and more 
grain will be fed. Mr. Puffer, M.P. 
P., stated to the Commission that in 
iis opinion over seventy-five per 
cent, of the grain grown in Lacombe 
district would be fed on the farm 
during the next few years.

Hhe first statement to the Commis
sion was given by John Gregory, of 
the Society of Equity. He said he 
came to Alberta 13 years ago; he had 
exercised economy and worked hard 
and intelligently during that time, 
but beyond the increase in the value 
of his land he had made nothing. All 
he had above that was a herd of 75 
cattle and a few implements. The 
farmer did not receive the same rëv 
turn for his investment that the 
merchant or railway receied. Other 
men had begun with him in other 
linês and had retired with thousands 
The difficulty was not in the produc
tion, but in thé distribution ^ind sale 
of the farmer’s product. Oats were 
only 212 cents here compared with 
35 at Winnipeg. If the rate was cut 
in two and the half added to the 
price paid the farmer there would be 
some profit. Now a farmer cannot 
pay the high price for labor and 
make ends meet.

Mr. Gregory said ouh natural mar
ket was British Columbia, but the 
rates west were so high that it iore- 
sd Shipment eastward. This was 
driving the British Columbia farmer 
to cease producing fruit and begin 
growing oats. The only redress the 
farmer had from the 21 cent price of 
oats was to ship on his own account, 
whereby he netted 24 cents to 25 
cents, but it was necessary at least 
to get 28 cents.

As a remedy Mr. Gregory proposed 
the government operation of transpor
tation lines and a terminal elevator 
in British Columbia. Questioned as’ 
:o the cost of production of oats, Mr. 
Gregory calculated it at "1-3 of the 
telling price.

Mr. Millar asked Mr. Gregory if 
the farmers in the district were pros
perous. Mr. Gregory said they were 
merely getting along. None of them 
were acumulating bank accounts. He 
thought if a farmer could save $100 
a /ear he was fortunate. When ask
ed if lie favored an increase in the 
tariff for the manufacturer, Mr.Greg
ory replied he did not. The farmer 
needs a low duty far more than the 
manufacturer needs a high one for 
the prosperity of the country. The 
farmers do not get prices high en 
W(gh to enable them to purchase the 
proîflcts of protected manufacturers. 
Under protection the farmer had no 
money to buy from the manufac- 
tater.

Jamqs Bauer, of Red Deer, stated 
to the Commission that hitherto the 
grain of the district had been con
sumed locally. That day he thought 
was passing. More land was coming 
under cultivation each year. At pre
sent there was no money in growing 
grain. He cited a case where a man 
rented 15 acres, broke it from the 
prairie, sowed, reaped and threshed 
it. The yield " was 1125 bushels. Af
ter counting the cost he was $15 in 
the hole. This Was the first year that 
hog raising had been profitable to 
the farmer. He said the question of 
car supply was never a question aj 
Red Deer and the weighing arrange-* 
tnents were satisfactory.

Several other gentlemen were pre
sent but declined to make any state
ments.

After having heard the statements 
rf the farmers, Mr. Gouldie asked 
several questions for the purpose ot

^TEN

comparing the condition of the Al
berta farmer with the Ontario farmer 
and the Manitoba farmer. The fig
ures appeared to show that a fair 
average for the Manitoba farmer is 
86 bushels of wheat per acre, which 
will average pear year 60 cents, giv
ing fi return of $15. A fair average 
for the Alberta farmer is 60 bushels 
of oats pen acre which at 24 cents is 
$14.40. Again, compare the Alberta 
with the Ontario producer of beef. 
The Alberta armer usually gets 4c 
lor choice export steers, while the 
Ontario farmer pays 3 l-2c for stock- 
ers and fattens them on mill feed at 
$22 2a ton. He usually sells the pro
duct at about 4 1-2 to 5 cents and 
beef has brought 6 cents in Ontario, 
but that is not an average price by 
any means. The cost of the stocker, 
the feed and the feeding do not leave 
very much profit for the Ontario 
(armer at the market price.

CROSS-PETITION.
Bulletin Special

Toronto, Dec. 6—Conservatives have 
entered a cross-petition in East Elgin 
election on behalf of David Marshall, 
M.P.

* COLD IN ONTARIO.
Bulletin Special

Toronto, Dec.- 6—The weather con
tinues fairly cold in Ontario, but a 
western disturbance is moving to
wards the lake, bringing snow", and 
rain. In Toronto the temperature is 
22 and 24.

INJURED IN AMONTREAL COL
LISION 

Bulletin Special.
Montreal, Dec. 6.—Ten persons were 

severely Injured in a rear end collision 
between two street cars during the 
rush hours this evening. The two cars 
were coming down a steep grade about 
six o’ 'clock, and when near the corner 
of Pine and Park streets the leading 
car stopped to allow several passengers 
to alight.. For some reason the second 
car got beyond control and crashed into 
the one ahead. It is thought that eith
er ths brakes refused to, work or the 
wheels slipped on the snow covered rail. 
Some of the injured are not expected to 
recover. The list of the injured: Nor
man Boucher, 14 years, 4 St. Edward 
3treet, right leg se vered above knee and 
compound, fracture of left leg; Joseph 
Boiven, conductor,of the front car, 1498 
St. Denis street, concussion of the brain 
and severe injuries all over the body ; 
Samuel Morin, twenty years old, 1185 
City Hall avenue, both legs brokei ; 
George Weller, 35 years old, 847 Hut
chinson avenue, compound fracture of 
left leg; G W. Scott, 739 Main street, 
nervous collapse, torn face and ear and 
fracture of one rib; Miss Mamie O’
Donnell, cut on the head and injured 
back; Miss Florence O’Donnell, 1258 
Bérry street, both ankle: sprained and 
bruises all over bedy ; Miss May O’Con
nor, 925 Mont Royal avenue, cuts on 
face and bruises all over the body; 
Mias Ethel McWilliams, 925 Mount Roy
al avenue, bruises all over the body ; 
Constable McDonough, of Seigneurs pol
ice station, cuts on the face and hands.

LAKE VESSEL TOOK FIRE 
Bulletin Special

Belleville, Dec. 6—At noon today a 
elephone message was received from 

Oapt. Smith, from Picton, where he 
and the crew of’ the missing steam 
barge Hickox arrived this morning. 
The Hickox took fire Sunday night at 
!0 o’clock in Lake Ontario and after 
much difficulty was beached in the 
Main Ducks, near the end of Prince 
Edward shore. All the crew took to 
the yawl boat and reached shore. They 
then drove to Prinyor’s Cove and from 

■ there drove to Picton. The vessel is 
a total loss as well as the cargo of 
doal. Both are insured.

NEW METROPOLITAN.
Toronto, Dec. 6—Jan. 16th lias been 

decided on by the provincial synod 
lor making Bishop Sweatman metro
politan and archbishop of the ecclesi
astical province. It is thought a meet," 
ing of the general synod will Be held 
shortly after to elect a primate of all 
Canada to succeed the late Archbishop 
Bond.

SEAMEN STRIKE.
Odessa, Dec. 6—The suppression of 

the Seamen’s union by the govern
ment has been followed by a strike of 
the seamen, wjth the result that the 
business of the shipping companies is 
completely tied up. About 11,000 men 
are out, and the government has ap
pealed to Admiral Skrydloff, com
mander of the Rlack Sea fleet, to send 
sailors from Sebastopol to relieve the 
situation. The admiral, however, re
fused to do so, fearing the sailors 
would join the strikers. Attempts 
have been made to despatch steamers 
manned by novices, but they ended 
in failure. One of the vessels ran 
aground and the others returned to 
port.

he was completing arrangements- for 
the ctearing of 15v,80U acres of C.P.R. 
Hand on Vancouver island. The com
pany intend oisposing of this property 
in small parcels of eighty acres and 
will encourage fruit growers in every 
way possible. They would prefer the 
latter to establish orchards and fruit 
ranches of 20 and 25 acres. Ten thou
sand acres of this land will be cleared 
at once.

A very Important meeting of the 
members of the different laoor unions 
of Alberta was held here In the Barber 
Block last night. A propsltoion was 
placed before the meeting for the ex
tension of the labor party In order to 
make it provincial rather than local. 

/The proposition was received with en
thusiasm and a meeting will be called 
In the near future for the formation of 
such a party. It will be attended by 
delegates from all parts of the pro
vince.

A meeting of southern representatives 
of the hockey league was held at In- 
nlsfail. Thursday last. The following 
schedule of games was drafted:—

Red Deer at Innisfall, Dec. 10.
Innisfail at Olds, Dec. 14.
Innisfall at Red Deer, Dec. 19.
Red Deer at Olds Dec. 25.
Olds at Red Deer Dec. 28.
Olds at Innisfail Jan 1.
Red Deer at Innisfall, Jan 4,
Innisfall at Olds Jan. 9.
Innisfall at Red Deer Jan 14.
Red Deer at Olds Jan 18,
Olds at Red Deer Jan 23.
Olds at Innisfall Jan 28.
It was also agreed that each club 

should pay their travelling and hotel 
expenses and the home club will supply 
a referee satisfactory to the visiting 
club. The games at Innisfail will be 
played In the afternoon and those at 
Red Deer and Olds in the evening, un
less otherwise arranged. *

SEEING WELL AND 
SEEING EASILY

It Is more Important to see 
easily than to see well.

Good sight may be obtained by 
great strain, which drains vital
ity, causing headaches and nerv
ousness.

By four independent tests we 
exactly moiteurc eye defects, and. 
prescr.be perfect glasses, which 
relieve all eye d.elects. ,

Over 1600 people in this dis
trict wear our glasses, and ev- , 
cry one ot them Is a living 
guarantee for u'S.
EDMONTON OPTICAL PARLOR

S. NANKIN,
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST. 
OPPOSITE BANK OF MONT

REAL.

ELEVEN INJURED 
Bulletin Special.

Lynn, Mass., Dec. 6_The explosion of
a battery In a local factory resulted 
In a fire which scorched the manufac
turing section here today. Eleven per
sons were injured and loss of property 
will exceed half a million.

ANOTHER CHARGE 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—A new charge has 
been laid against Charles McGill, mana
ger of the Ontario Bank. The charge 
is that he is guilty of the theft of. $1,- 
150,000 of the bank funds.

HEAVY MAILS 
Bulletin Special.

Halifax, Dec. 6—The C. P. R. liner. 
Empress of Britain, with transatlantic - 
mails and large passenger list from 
Liverpool arrived at midnight after an 
excellent passage. An exceptionally 
heavy storm was encountered* six hours 
from port but no damage was done. Ths 
mails were unusually heavy, being the 
heaviest ever landed at a Canad
ian port.

FELL FROM A TRAIN. 
Bulletin Special

Chicago, Dec. 6—J. P. Hanson, of 
Fairmont, North Dakota, while travel
ing to New York on the way to Eng
land, fell off the Wabash express at 
Jeanette Creek this morning and was „ 
instantly killed. The Masons will 
ship the body back ^to Fairmount.

DOESN’T- GAMBLE.
Montreal, Dec. 6—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 

nessy, president of the C. P. R-, 
frankly repudiates the report that 
came from Winnipeg crediting him 
with having made half a million dol
lars by a stock exchange transaction. 
“Far from having made $500,000 I 
never made five cents by a stock 
deal in my life,’’ said the C. P. R. 
president. t

R. N. W. M. POLICE
dersigned, will be received up to 4 p. 
m., of the 18th day of December, 1906, 
for the supply of:’

2500 bushels of oats at Fort Saskat
chewan.

1000 bushels of oats at Edmonton.

Oats to be well cleaned, free from 
all foreign matter, to be delivered in 
such quantities as required. One-third 
of the quantity to be delivered in good 
sound sacks, which become the property 
of the R. N. W, .M. Police,

Each tender must be accompaniel by 
an accepted bank checque equal to five 
per cent of the total amount tendered 
for.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For full Information re delivery, etc., 
apply to the officer commanding at 
Edmonton or Fort Saskatchewan.

No paper will be paid for inserting 
this advertisement unless authorized.

D. A. E. STRICKLAND, Inspr.

Commanding "G" Division and Ed
monton District.

Fort Saskatchewan, 4th December. 
1906.

WANTED—TEACHER FOR SUN NY- 
side school, first or second class cer
tificate. Term one year ; state sal
ary required. Duties to commence 
2nd January, 1907. Applications must 
be in bv 21st Dec., 1906. Chas. O. 
Max-field Secretary-Treasurer, Dua?h, 
Alta.

WANTED—PARTIES HAVING DESIR- 
able farm lands for sale, improved or 
raw. large or small tracts ; address 
giving price and terms. E. J. Ma
ther, Groton. S. D.

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
on farm ; throe in family. Apply F. 
A. Smith, Winterburn, Alta.

STRAYED — FROM STONY PLAIN. 
November 27th, one dark brown tio-re 
about 1300 ; one light bay gelding, 
lame on left hind hip. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning to Fred. 
Mannix, Stony Plain.

PROGRESS
DARYII

(By J. A. Ruddick, D;
Commissioner, Ottawa.)
There are no statistics, nor data fr| 

which statistics may be comoilj 
showing the annual production of m 
and milk products in Canada. It 
been the practice to estimate 
growth of the industry by compar: 
the figures of the exports of buttj 
and cheese from yeir to" year, but 
these figures do not include the hoi 
consumption of these products, it is 
vious that they fail to indicate the 
tual growth of the industry, bee a 
the home consumption of milk, but 
and cheese has be=n increasing vei 
rapidly during recent yea^s. 

f Again, it has been the custom to b. 
the extent of the dairy industry on t; 
product of the cheese factories 
creameries. As far as the manufactu] 
of cheese is concernled, the returns fr- 
the factories cover Practically the 
production, but there is a very lar 
quantity of butter manufactured 
farms and known commercially -dai: 
butter. The census of 1901 give; tl 
total value of dairy produce in 1900 
$66,470,953. ’This includes the milk e 
for direct consumption, or supplied' 
cheese factories, creameries and co|

. densed milk factories.’ and also the b 
ter and cheese manufactured on-farr 
That there has been a material increa: 
in production of butter during the la: 
five years is evident from the fact th; 
while the home comsumption of bu 
ter must have increased, at the rate 
many million pounds annually, there 
a growing surplus for export. -Tlfl 
same also applies to elite 33 to" a les 
ser extent, because cheese is not , s; 
universally eaten as butter is.

Thé butter makers and ere se maker! 
have, as a class, availed themeeivei 
freely of ths excellent facilities whicl 
have been provide! for thliir instruct!® 
largely t>y the provincial govsrnmentj 
and the result has brer a steady im 
provement in the quality and uniform1 
ity of the butter and cheese manufac
tured. The supreme test of* quality] 
however, comes when the product 
reaches the consumer ; so that the ques] 
tion of the preservation and. handll® 
of butter and cheese plays an import
ant part in" this connection. Report; 
from all sources during the past yea: 
would indicate that Canadian cheese has 
found increased favor with the consum
ers, owing to better condition on arriv-l 
al. Canadian butter has not yet filled, 
a very large place in the Brit sh mar
ket, inasmuch as .it amounts to only 
about six per cent of the total imports 
but it certainly made a very decided-ad
vance in the estimation of the old coun
try trade last year, and there was less 
difference between the price of the. best 
Canadian and some other lines than 
there has ever been before.. This iin- 
provèment is due to more than one at
tending circumstance. In the first place 
there is a general improvement in qual
ity, as already noted. Better storage 
and transportation facilities also had 
something to do with it. The cream- 

. eriee are gradually improving their cold 
storages, the refrigerator cars» are 
more generally used, and for tha first 
time butter and cheese were» properly | 
protected from high temperatures when 
discharged from the steamers on the 
other side. This applies to the port of 
Lorjidon only, but as over two-thirds of 
out butter and cheese goes to that port 
the effect on the whole is quite notice
able. Another thing that helped Can
adian butter last year was tha scarcity 
of supplies from other sources, which 
had the effect of puttting ours into Con
sumption more quickly than usual. One 
of the complaints against Canadian but
ter in the past has been that it did not 
keep well. This complaint arose’ really 
from the fact that the butter was of
ten held too long in storage, net al
ways of the best, and those who han
dled it afterwards were not aware of 
its age.

Last season’s experience taught many 
of the merchants in Great Britain that 
our butter was a satisfactory arti
cle to handle if it was given a fair 
chancé, and as a Manchester importer 
expressed himself to the writer. ‘Can
adian butter has entered upon an en
tirely new phase on this market.’

It is doubtful if the outlook for Can
adian dairy produce was ever : better 
than it is at the present time.

Our cheese bulks so large on “the 
markets of Great Britain that oliter im
portations of the same variety, or class, 
are, by comparison, quite insignificant; 
and such competition as we have is 
constantly growing less. The increas
ing popularity of Canadian cheese dur 
ing the past year- or so, owing to its 
better condition on arrival during hot 
weather and consequent better demand, 
promises satisfactory prices for some 
time to come.

The tendency to make butter instead 
of cheese in some districts, particular- 

. bee and in the North-western part of 
ly in the Eastern Townships of Qus- 
Old Ontario, is favorable to thechcese 
business, inasmuch as it helps to pre
vent overproduction. The butter situa
tion is a very different one from that" 
of cheese, but it is not less promising 

* and full of encouragement for'those who 
are devoting their attention to -thaf 
branch of the" dairy industry.

Both our competitors in the Cheddar 
cheese trade takeh together, New Zea
land and the United States, supplied on
ly 257,532 cwt, as against 1.842,762 cwt. 
supplied by Canada. On the" other hand 
we find the imports .of butte» -from, 
Canada during the same period were 
only 295.233 cwt. out of a total import
ation ■ of 4,247.917 cwt., or a little ov
er 6 per cent of the whole. Canada 
stands fifth on the list, being preced
ed By Denmark, Russia, Austria, -and 
France in the order name!

Butter is received in Great Britain 
from many sources, and. it all com
petes more or lleas with that which is 
supplied by Canada. The direct com
petition is however, a very satisfactory- 
feature of the situation bprause it 

. means that it is possible for Canadian 
butter to replace that which cornea from 

À'ther countries to an almost indefin- 
’ ■* extent. The - increase in the con

sumption of butter in Great Britain, 
has been so marked of late years 
shows no signs of falling off and 
this appears to be true in every, coun
try where butter is include! in the dai
ly diet of the people. The general im
provement in ths quality of the butter 
and. the improved facilities for piessrv- 
*nS it in a fresh condition have indue- j t| 
afis many customers to butter their I 
Bread more freely than in- the days ] 
when there was leas strictly fine but- ; < 
ter to be had and when much of it be
came rancid before it was consumed. ! : 

The increasing demand for food sup-, e| 
ki*8 *n Germany will have consider

able Influence on the situation in the
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a completing- arrangement»- tor 
Baring ot 15v,000 acres of U.P_R. 
on Vancouver Inland. The com- 
intend disposing of this property 
kil parcels of eighty acres and 
ncourage fruit growers in every 
tssible. They would prefer the 
[to establish orchards and fruit 

Ten thou-

K. W. MacKENZIE,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Keeps on hand all kind s’.of

Local Improvemement Forms
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate

-- .

BOOKSELLER A 
STATIONESThe Next 

4 Monthsof 20 and 25 acres.
■ea of this land will be cleared (By J. A. Ruddick, Dairy future.

Commissioner, Ottawa.)
There are no statistics, nor data from 

which statistics may be compiled, 
showing the annual production of milk 
and milk products in Canada. It has 
been the practice to estimate the 
growth of the industry by comparing 
the figures of the exports of butter 
and cheese from yeir to year, but as 
these figures do not include the home 
consumption of these products, it is ob
vious that they fail to indicate the ac
tual growth of the industry, because 
the home consumption of milk, butter 
and cheese has be in i nor easing very 
rapidly during recent years.

Again, it has been the custom to bare 
the extent of the dairy industry on the 
product of the cheeie factories and 
creameries. As far as the manufacture 
o' cheese is concernted, the returns from 
the factories cover practically the whole 
production, but there is a very large 
quantity of butter manufactured on 
farms and known commercially 'dairy' 
butter. The census of 1901 give ) the 
total value of dairy produce in 1900 as 
J66.470.953. This includes the milk pold 
for direct consumption, or supplied to 

factories, creameries and con-

We now have in Stock a number of Cars, of,the are the months for young peo
ple from the farm to get a' busi
ness education at the

ry important meeting of the 
rs of the different labor unions 
rta was held here in the Barber 
last night. A propsitoion was 
before the meeting for the ex- 
of the labor party in order to 

it provincial rather than local, 
■oposition was received with en
tra and a meeting will be called 
near future for the formation ot 

party. It will be attended by 
S3 from all parts of the pro-

ame industrial growth of the country 
during recent years, has increased the 
purchasing power of the people to such 
an extent that the home supplies are 
unequal to the demand. The result is 
that Germany is now importing a quan
tity of butter, and the amount is an- 
nually increasing.

While Germany does not offer as good 
a market for our butter as Great Brit
ain does, and it would be a mistake for 
us to split up the comparatively small 
quantity which we now send, and thus 
weaken our position in that respect, It 
will help the •demand for our butter to 
have Germany absorb a portion of the 
supply which would otherwise have 
co™® to Greet Britain and thus compete

and Watson’s Sleighs JfniHK Blackboards, Desks, Etc
•^ COLLEGE •

Winter is Here
are you thinking of the

FARMERS, we ask you just to give us a call and EDMONTON
examine our lines,hockey league was held at In- 

Thursday last. The following 
le of games was drafted:—
Deer at Innisfail, Dec. 10. 

ifall at Olds, Dec. 14. 
iail at Red Deer, Dec. 19.
Deer at Olds Dec. 25. 
at Red Deer Dec. 28. 
at Innisfail Jan 1.
Deer at Innisfail, Jan 4,
Mail at Olds Jan. 9. 
stall at Red Deer Jan 14. 
iDeer at Olds Jan 18,
1 at Red Deer Jan 23.

at Innisfail Jan 28.
Las also agreed that each club 
[ pay their travelling and hotel 
La and the home club will supply 
tee satisfactory to the visiting 
I The games at Innisfail will be 
I in the afternoon and those at 
leer and Olds in the evening, un- 
jherwise arranged.

"Modern Illustrative Bookkeep
ing" and Gregg Shorthand, make 
a combination that means the 
best possible training provided 
anywhere by commercial schools 
today. You should start right 
away; write

PRICES RIGHT, TERMS EASY,

yy>u will need to make to have every thing snug and tight for the cold w 
itiir.

We have a good stock of every thing you need, lumber, Shingles, pa| 
sash, doors, etc., all best grade and ri ght prices:KELLY & BEALS

W, ». CLARK & CO., LIMITEDcheest
densed milk factories, and also the but
ter and cheese manufactured on farms. 
That there has been a material increase 
in production of butter during the last 
five years Is evident from the fact that 
while the home comsumptlon of but
ter must have increased at the rate of 
many million pounds annually, there is 
a growing surplus for export. The 
same also applies to cheese to a les
ser extent, because cheese is not so 
universally eaten as butter is. ,

The butter makers and che se makers 
have, as a class, availed themselves 
freely of the excellent facilities which 
have been provide! tor thfeir instruction, 
largely by the provincial governments, 
and the result hie been a steady im
provement in the quality and uniform
ity of the butter and cheese manufac
tured. The supreme test of quality, 
however, comes when .the produce 
reaches the consumer ; so that the ques
tion of the preservation and handling 
of butter and cheeee plays an import
ant part in this connection. Reports 
from all sources during the past year 
would indicate that Canadian eheeee has 
found Increased favor with the’consum
ers, owing to better condition on arriv
al. Canadian butter has not yet filled 
a very large place in the Britsh mar
ket, inasmuch as it amounts to only 
about six per cent of the total imports 
but it certainly made a very derided ad
vance In the estimation of the old coun
try trade last year, and there was less 
difference between the price of the best 
Canadian and some other lines than 
there has ever been before. This im
provement is due to more than one at
tending circumstance. In the first place 
there is a general improvement in qual
ity. as already noted. Better storage 
and transportation facilities also had 
something to do with it. The cream
eries are gradually improving their cold 
storages, the refrigerator cars are 
more generally used, and for the first 
time butter and chtese were properly 
protected from high temperatures when

(discharged from the steamers on the 
other side. This applies to the port of 
London only, but as over two-thirds of 
our butter and cheese goes to that port 
the effect on the whole is quite notice
able. Another thing that helped Can
adian butter last year was the scarcity 
of supplies from other sources, which 
had the effect of putttlng ours into con
sumption more quickly than usual. One 

i of the complaints against Canadian but
ter in the past has been that it did not 

! keep well. This complaint arose really 
from the fact that the butter was of
ten held too long in storage, not al
ways of the best, and those who han
dled it afterwards were not aware of 
its age.

Last season’s experience taught many 
of the merchants In Great Britain that 

i our butter was a satisfactory artl- 
I cle to handle If It was given a fair 

chance, and as a Manchester importer 
j expressed himrelf to the writer, 'Can

adian butter has enters! upon an en- 
1 tirely new phase on this market.'

It is doubtful if the outlook for Can
adian dairy produce was ever * better 
than it is at the present time.

Our cheese bulks so large on the 
markets of Great Britain that o her Im
portations of the same variety, or class, 
are, by comparison, quite insignificant, 
and such competition as we have is 
constantly growing less. The increas
ing popularity of Canadian cheese dur
ing the past year or so, owing to its 
better condition on arrival during hot 
weather and consequent better demand, 
promisee satisfactory prices for some 
time to come.

The tendency to make butter instead 
of cheese in some districts, particular- 
bee and in the North-western part of 
ly in the Eastern Townships of Qus- 
Old Ontario,

Phone 37 9th Street, Edmonton.

ATTENTION !
*********************

TO MY ENGLISH CUSTOMERS
From now till Xmas time Fskall sell goods at 

io per cent, reduction 
to make room for the spring goods.

Highest prices paid for farm produce. Eggs 25c. Butter 20c

dulis LMge, General Mèrchant,

EDMONTON HIDE AND
eleven injured 

in Special.
l Mass.. Dec. 6—The explosion of 
ery in a local factory resulted 
Ire which scorched the manufac- 
section here today. Eleven per- 

vere injured and loss of property 
xceed half a million.

I ANOTHER CHARGE 
In Special.
Into. Dec. 6—A new charge has 
aid against Charles McGill, mana- 
1 the Ontario Bank. The charge 
L he is guilty of the theft of *1,- 
I Of the bank funds.

HEAVY MAILS 
In Special.
Kax Dec. 6,-The C. P. R. liner, 
L of Britain, with transatlantic 
land large passenger list from 
loot arrived at midnight after an 
fent passage. An exceptionally 
[storm was encountered! six hours 
lort but no damage was done. The 
[were unusually heavy, being the 
kt ever landed at a Canad-

WOOL COMPANYcurred on Friday afternoon when 
scaffolding on the house belonging to 
G. H. Bawtinheman, on Douglas 
street, collapsed, bearing with it four 
men who were engaged in brick ve
neering the house. It is understood 
that there were three men already 
on the scaffold when Mr. Barney 
Handford stepped on it and walked 
toward the centre, the scaffold was 
insufficiently braced and one of the 
supports broke, precipitating the men 
to the ground with a considerable 
!>iu nut of the platform on too >f 
them. B. Handford escaped with a 
broken finger and face cut and bruis
ed, the other men with various 
bruises. The drop was from 1" to 38 
feet.

Red Deer has entered the Ceutr".! 
Alberta Hockey league. Jas. Maim, 
secretary of the club, represen < j tun 
“Deers” at a meeting of the repre
sentatives of the southern division, 
held in Innisfail on Th urs lay hist. 
The following wag the schedule agreed 
u{ on :—

Bed Deer at Inisfail Dec. 19.
Innisfail at Olds Dec. 14.
f* nisfail at Red Deer Dec. 19.
Red Deer at Olds Dec. 25.
Olds at Red Deer Dec. 28.
Olds at Innisfail Jan. I.
Red Deer at Tnisfarl Jan. 4.
Innisfail at Olds Jan. 9.
Innisfail at Red Deer Jan. 14.
Red Deer at Innisfail Jan. 4.
Olds at Red Deer Jan. 23.
Olds at Innisfail Jan. 28.
The secretary hopes to arrange an 

exhibition game here with Lacombe 
for New Year’s day. Hockey practices 
will be Monday night from 9 to 10 
o'clock, and Wednesday and Friday 
nights from 7 to 10 o’clock.

A quadrille club is being formed in 
town. The first hop of the season 
wilj be held on Friday evening.

H. Raike, of Pine Lake, has been 
spending the last few days in town.

R. E. Fiske, of Hillsdowne, was 
in town on Saturday.

A. L. Powne, left on today’s train 
for his home in Ewing via the Stettler 
branch.

R. B.Wilkenson, the Content hard
ware man, was in town on Saturday.

R. Lambley, of Gleichen, Alta, is 
in town renewing old acquaintances.

The 10.30 and 7k trains are being 
rapidly converted to 5k and midnight 
trains, as they are almost invariably 
from four to six hours late.

The annual meeting of the Red 
Deer branch of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance will be held in the Presbyterian

* Mr. PHILLIPSON, Manager.

* Are pi epared to buy our 
J HIDES, WOOL, FEES
* and TALLOW at the 
Ï Highest Market Prices. Steel Stubble and Sod Plow.

Fitted with the celebrated *
City Clipper” Bottom,

Madalby David Bradley R8fg. Co., Bradley, III., U. S. A.
Aboubthe best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Mailliel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta*

GardenUSE
None None ♦ Just Back Of New Imperial Bank

*********************

Quick Pure
ccceeee©cececeeeeee©MATCHES FARMERSAsk jjor Grocer for one of the following Brands— 

In Sulphur»—"Telegraph,” and "Téléphona.”
In Parlors—‘’King Edward," "'H eadltght,”

-Little Comet."
Eagle,’ -Victoria,’

Ship YourÎFELL FROM A TRAIN.
In Special
ago, Dec. 6—J. P. Hanson, of 
tnt, North Dakota, while travel- 
[New York on the way to Eng- 
Ifell off the Wabash express at 
[te Creek this morning and was 
Itly killed. The Masons will 
Ihe body back to Fairmount.

I DOESN’T GAMBLE.
It real, Dec. 6—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 

president of the C. P. R-» 
ly repudiates the report that 
["from Winnipeg crediting him 
Slaving made half a million dol
ly a stock exchange transaction, 
[from having made $500,000 I 
I made five cents by a stock 
L my life,” said the C. P- R. 

lent.

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING.......

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Set on-Smith Co., McDougall Aver 
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Staole Phone 383. P. O. Bo3

Yes, Sir ! Clarke's gloves art bv far the best on the 
market to-day.

Couldn't very well be otherwise.
Best quality skins, tanned in our own tannery and made up 

in cur own factory. Not a step in the marking that's not watched 
over by our eagle-eyed inspectors. Pedfcctly finished to the 
smallest stitch.

Take our “ Horsehide ” Gloves, for example.
Real horsehide, remember—not cowhide.
Feel the soft, pliable skins. Note how neat and comfortable 

on the hands.
Beats all how long they’ll wear—think they were iron.
Guarantee them to be heat and wet proof. Stand scalding 

and scorching without getting hard.
Look for Clarke’s stamp on the gloves you buy, and make 

sure of best value for your money.

Own Grain
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee9ft
I am prepared to handle ® 
and consign your Grain !-> 
to its destination on a ci 
commission of one cent ft- 
per bushel. Highest 
prices guaranteed. ift

Wires received daily ft 
with Eastern Canadian ^ 
Markets.

eodOQQQOQaa-asrjQQj %

W. J. BELFRAGE
BOX 927HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS

You would like to double within Jhe^next few months 
It so let us interest you^in the 

CELEBRATED LULUMAC MINE
AT BULLFROG NEVADA.

500 per cent Dividends.
Have been declared by mines adjoining this.

Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stocks, 
idvance.

WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price and get benefit 
ot every advance?

WHY NOT invest a few dollars this way and watch them grow from 
15 cent pieces to one dollar bills.

WHY NT send in an order today and secure a block of this stock before 
It goes higher?

These shares may be had now at the low price of 15c. They will 
be worth double this in six weeks. No order for less than one hundred shares.

Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any bank or banker, 
CLARKÉ & COMPANY, Sole Agents, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Cole-

References, capital National Bank, First National Bank.
N.B_The prospects for a rapid advance In this stock are such we can

not hold this offer open tor longer than :one week.
"An attraction booklet entitled "Doeee Mining Pay g sent tree on applica
tion ■ itrr -v.~7 4 — '? - -, -

GLOVESeccecceeececeeeeecee
N. W. M. POLICE YOU ARE STILL A. R. Clarke St Co., Ltd,

Toronto, Ccnada
ned will be received up to 4 p. 
the 18th day of December, 1906, 

te supply of :
mshela ot oats at Fort Saskat- 
ihewan.
>ushels of oats at Edmonton.

i to be well cleaned, free from 
reign matter, to be delivered in 
Quantities as required. One-third 
| quantity to be delivered in good 
sacks, which become the property 
R. N. W .M. Police,

n tender must be accompanlel by 
fcepted bank checque equal te five 
fent of the total amount tendered

In time to get that

taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

Old Folks at Home Chave & Gillis
AGENTS AND DEALERS IN

Implements, Wagons, Sle 
Cutters, Etc.

ERNEST BROWN
is favorable to the chtese 

business, inasmuch as it helps to pre
vent overproduction. The butter situa
tion is a very different one from that 
of cheeee, but it is not leis promising 
and full of encouragement for those who 
are devoting their attention to -that 
branch of the dairy industry.

Both our competitors In the Cheddar 
cheeee trade takeh together. New Zea
land and the United States, supplied on
ly 257,582 cwt. as against 1,842,762 cwt. 
supplied by Canada. On the other hand 
we find the imports of butteF -from 
Canada during the same period were 
only 295,233 cwt. out ot a total impost- 
ation of 4,247,917 cwt., or a little ov
er 6 per cent of the whole. Canada 
stands fifth on the list, being preced
ed by Denmark, Russia, Austria -and 
France in the order name!.

Butter is received in Great Britain 
from many sources, and it all com
petes more or Hess with that which is 
supplied by Canada. The direct com
petition Is however, a very satisfactory 
feature of the situation because it 
tneans that it is possible for Canadian

(butter to replace that which comes from 
'-her countries to an almost indefin-1 

■’ J extent. The increase in the con-1 

sumption of butter in Great Britain, 
b^s been so marked of late years 
shows no signs of falling off and 
this appears to be true in every coun
try where butter is include! In the dai
ly diet of the people. The general im
provement in the quality of the butter 
sod the Improved facilities for preserv
es it in a fresh condition have induc- 
fhs many customers to butter their 
bread more freely than in th» days 
''hen there was less strictly fine but- 
tsr to be had and when much of it be
came rancid before it, was consume!.
, The Increasing demand for food sup- j 
Hies in Germany will have conslder-

(C. W. Mathers, successor) 
Jasper avenue, Edmonton 

Phone 252 P.O. Box 276
PICTURE FRAMING

lest or any tender not necessarily

INSURE YOUR STOCKGovernment stamp and Clarke’s brand are bn a 
par with each other.

One"guarantees a piece of silver to be its full face 
value ; other guarantees full value for your money 
wShen you buy » , ;

full information re delivery, etc., 
to the officer commanding at 

iton or Fort Saskatchewan.

[paper will be paid for inserting 
tivertisement unless authorized.

This week we announce the arriv-

against death from any cause in al of carload of al( kinds of

PACIFIC LIVE STOCK FANCY CUTTERS AND SLEIGHSD. A. E. STRICKLAND, Inspr. Clarke’s ASSOCIATIONimanding "G” Division and Ed- 
Distriet. The makers are some of the bestCLOVES. MOCCASINS, Etc.

Leather values, unstamped, are 
about the most deceptive things on 
earth. You may get the rdaJ, genuine 
article or a very real-looking imitation.

The strongest stock insurance com- 
jjany in existence. known firms and the prices willSaskatchewan. 4 th December, CRÛSSLEY AND HUNTER WILL VI

SIT CALGARY
Calgary, Dec. 4.-A conference of the 

ministers of the city was held Monday 
morning to arrange for the approach
ing visit of the noted evangelists, 
Meserrs. Creesley and Hunter. The 
meeting was held at the home of Rev. 
G. W. Kerby, and there were present 
the ministers of the Presbyterian, 
Baptist, Moravian and Methodist 
churches in the city.

H#v. Mr. Kerby, .who presided .an
nounced that the evangelists would ar
rive in the city in time to open’ their 
services 1b the central Methodist 
church, Sunday ,Dec, 30, and that the 
services, would continue throughout 
the rVionth' of January.

This effort promises to be a note
worthy one for the city, not only be
cause of the established record of suc
cess ot the fkmous evangelists, but be
cause of trie fact that eleven of the

CENTS
J906A

stand comparison with anyOfir $5,000.000 ef business now intED-TEACHER FOR SUNNY- 
school. first or second class cer

ate Term one year; state sal- 
required. Duties to commence 
January. 1967. Applications must 

L hv 21st Dec., 1906. Chas. C. 
[field Secretary-Treasurer, Duaeh,

Reference Union Bank
, Agents Wanted

D. C. Robertso, P.O. Box 273, resi
dence 768 Third street, Edmonton. Ar- 
8thur A. Walker, Fort Saskatchewan, 
General agents for Northern Alberta.

But- if you'll insist 
brand, CHAVE & GILLIES

ST. ALBERT
on ‘‘Clarke’s 
you'll always know 
exactly what you’re \P 
buy in;r—-always 
receive lull value in 
return for your stamped coin,

'ED—PARTIES HAVING DESIR- 
farm lands for sale, improved or 
large or small tracts ; address 

ig or'ce and. terms. E. J. Ma- 
Groton. S. D.

The Pacific Stock Insurance Co., 
Gentlemen:—

I wish to thank you for payment of 
fny colt which died and was insured 
in the Pacific Live Stock Insurance 
Co.

I have investigated the plans of your
WANTED for HOUSEWORK 
rm ; three in family. Apply F. 
pith, Winterburn, Alta. Limited,A. R. Clarke & Co 'company and find It covers a rifced long 

felt by horse owners in Alberta. I 
.-shall recommend your company to all 
(stock owners.

Yours respectfully,
lr M. E. HERRICK.

ED - FROM STONY PLAIN, 
nber 2Tth, one dark brow» horee, 

J300 : one light bay gelding, 
on left bind hipT Finder will 
swarded by returning, to Fred.

TORONTO. CANADA.
AMHERST
ZjfrEEQ*

B is N otti
SB Ve 81
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HIS IDEAL
(Saturday’s Daily)

The Calgary Albertan of Thursday TF your flour doesn’t act 
* right whom do you 
blame ? The grocer ? He 
didn’t make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman 
When you buy
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BELLAMY FOB MAYOR.
(Thursday’s Daily) ,

The Bulletin cordially supports the 
candidature pf Alderman Bellamy for 
mayor for the coming year.

The mayor of Edmonton ordinarily 
occupies a position of far more im
portance in the civic government 
than that commonly held by the 
chief magistrate of a city and during 
the coming year the power and re
sponsibility of that position will be 
èven beyond the ordinary. Added to 
the volume of current business, cer
tain to largely exceed that of any 
preceding year, the mayor as chair- 

■ man of the board of commissioners 
will be called on to supervise the car
rying out of the largest program of 
civic enterprises as yet undertaken 
by the city in a single year and prob
ably the largest which will be under
taken for many years to come.

Under these circumstances the 
mayor for "1907 will require to be pos
sessed of certain spacial qualifica
tions not ordinarily demanded in the 
same degree from our chief magis
trate. Beside the ordinary and in
dispensable characteristics of integ
rity, industry and judgment, admit
ted in all the present candidates, the 
mayor for the coming year should 
be a man of proven business ability 
and long experience in the conduct of 
a commercial or industrial enterprise, 
of more than ordinary proportions. 
For it will be his duty to preside over 
ti e board of managers of a group of 
the very largest enterprises in thj 
city and the successful or unsu;;ess- 
ful management of which will direct
ly, materially and permanently affect 
every taxpayer in the city. Such 
powers should surely be ol re -.1 if 
possible in the hands of a man ex
perienced in the management o' an 
unusually large private enterprise, 
and the success of whose mu uige 
ment is attested by results.

It is not less necessary that the 
mayor have had experience in the 
municipal life of the city. There is, 
or should be. a continuity of policy 
and administration in civic affairs 
which is best secured when the man 
at the wheel has served his time in 
an humbler but kindred capacity. 
Such man has a personal familiarity 
with the development of the city as 
viewed from the council board which 
should provide him Ai th both sug
gestions and danger signals for the 
future course and knowing what has 
been already done he knows also 
why it was done and what was the 
ultimate object in doing it. < "The 
policy of the city, like the British 
constitution, is mostly unrecorded. It 
consists of a number of more or less 
well understood purposes and objects 
and if that policy is to be carried a 
step toward fulfilment in the coming 
year, it can best be done under a 
mayor personally familiar with them.

Not less necessary is it that the 
mayor for the next year be so fortu
nately situated that he can devote 
practically his whole time to the 
city's business. There are times of 
stress in the development of a city 
when the individual must sacrifice 
for the general welfare. Such is the 
crisis Edmonton now faces. While 
the financial remuneration attaching 
to the mayoralty is insufficient for 
such service and while the city can 
probably not afford to make,full resti* 
tution for such service, the fact re
mains that if the business of the next 
year is to be handled in the best in
terests of the city the mayor will be 
required to place practically his 
whole time at the service of the city.

Aid. Bellamy has been a resident 
of Edmonton for about fifteen years; 
during that time he has successfully 
conducted one of the largest business 
enterprisés in the city ; for several 
years 'he was a member of the school 
board and has served several terms 
in the council—one term before Ed
monton became a city ; it is under
stood that he intends retiring from 
active business and should he be 
elected will devote his whole iime to 
the city's affairs. For these reasons 
the Bulletin, without offering of
fence to the other candidates, cordi
ally endorses the candidature of Aid. 
Bellamy and solicits for him the votes 
ft the ratepajiers.

;an OPPOSITION VIEW.
(Thursday’s Dally)

In anticipation of the tariff revision 
the Mail and Empire published on 
the morning of the budget speech a 
couple of dissertations which may be 
taken as foreshadowing the direction 
the Opposition* would have liked the 
revision to take. There is nothing 
remarkably new in the views present
ed, but accumulated they present an 
assortment of inconsistencies not with
out merit nor devoid of interest.

"Canada’s tariff should be a matter 
"of purely internal economy, deter- 
“mitied by conditions within the 
“country and modifiable by arrange- 
"mente that may be made within the 
"Empire. The making of it is in no

"sense a business of foreign policy, 
“either in the way of promoting bet- 
"ter relations with one set of powers 
“or of irritating another set. It is 
“true, any tariff scheme adopted 
"solely with regard to Canada’s ma
terial welfare must have corelative 
"effects upon the trade of other coun
tries, but it is unnecessary to give 
“the scheme a forn^ that will make 
"these reactions look very pointed, as 
“if it were specially to produce them 
"that the tariff had been framed.”

This is a somewhat violent depart
ure from the argument of the gentle
men who are trying to persuade the 
people of Great Britain to again adopt 
the protection theory, and whose 
cause has received the most cordial 
endorsation from the Mail and Em
pire and its friends. According to 
Mr.Chamberlain the reason why Great 
Britain should adopt protection is not 
more the internal welfare of the coun
try than the opportunity such policy 
is supposed to afford for striking at 
the commerce of a country which 
might display a spirit of commercial 
hostility. In this contention the ex
colonial secretary has been honored 
by the cordial and continued sympa
thy of the Mail and its friends. The 
present diversion is refreshing.

* The Mail .takes the opportunity of 
settling any lingering doubt which 
may have existed as to its attitude to
ward the British'preference and says:

“One set of duties, adequate for the 
“trade and industry of this country, is 
“all we want. If we have three or 
“four sets, one applicable to the goods 
“of countries whose tariffs- are high, 
“one applicable to the goods of the 
“countries whose tariffs are low, 
“one applicable to the goods of coun- 
“tries whose tariffs are neither high 
“nor low, and one specially for goods 
“from Great Britain, whose merchants 
“are the middlemen for the producers 
“of every nation, we shall have con
stant friction. The deciding of the 
“question, ‘Under which duty?’ will 
“soon make brain fag prevalent in the 
“customs service, and will provide no 
“small amount of business for the Ex
chequer Court. Retaliation will make 
“us enemies and reciprocity will not 
“make us friends, for Mr. Fielding’s 
“concessions will be made not for 
“trade favors expected, but for trade 
“favors received.”

The preference the Mail imagines 
may be unfavorably regarded by some 
other power and should, therefore be 
abolished. Since when has Canada 
come to entertain such sensitiveness 
regarding the opinions and desires of 
other countries in matters affecting 
her relations with the Mother Land? 
It is just possible that Canada could 
win approval in the eyes of some for
eign powers by renouncing her alleg
iance to Great Britain. But Canada 
has no notion of doing so. Our rela
tions with Great Britain are maintain
ed on higher ground than the pleasure 
or displeasure of strangers. To sug
gest the contrary is surely strange doc 
trine to be ladeled out by the organ 
of the party whose favorite boast is 
its patriotism.

The Mail looks for an illustration 
for what it considers the fatuity of a 
differentiating tariff and professes to 
find it; “Suppose the countries 
“touching Italy had all different 
“gauges for their railway lines. In 
“planning its own railway system! 
“ought Italy to adopt all these gauges, 
“to facilitate traffic intercourse with 
“some nations and to keep the rail- 
“way carriages of others from crossing 
"its frontier?”

If Italy desired to trade with the 
other nations and could do so only 
by admitting the railway carriages in 
question the suggested differentiation 
of the railway gauge would appear to 
be about the only way of getting it. 
Canada is in the position of wanting 
to trade with other nations and the 
Government considers that the only 
way to permit such trade is to remove 
the barriers which retard it. This is 
the difference between the Govern
ment and the party to which the Mail 
belongs. The Government wants the 
trade and proposes to adjust the chan
nels to get the trade ; the Mail and 
its friends are the pledged enemies of 
foreign trade and would blockade the 
channels by which alone it can be se
cured.

“Several of the European nations 
"have more than one olumn of tariff 
“rates, but Europe has been the field 
“of commercial warfare ever since 
“Germany came into prominence as a 
“trading nation.”

But the Mail would scarcely cite 
the position of Germany as showing 
how badly a nation is handicapped 
by a discriminating tariff in case of a 
tariff war.

The general ground of the Mail is 
that we should avoid offering tariff 
favors to those nations which are wil
ling to grant them to us lest some 
other nations should become hostile 
and raise their tariff barriers against 
us. In reply it ^jay be pointed out 
that if all nations were under the 
tariff system advocated by the Mail 
and Empire there would be no such 
possibility, for the tariff of each 
would be high enough already to ex
clude the goods of Canada, whatever 
might be the attitude of Canada to
ward them.

It would appear reasonable too that 
if the maintenance of a hjgh tariff 
against one country would turn that 
country from a friend into an enemy 
the maintenance of a high tariff 
against all countries should turn the 
world against us.

The Mail as usual has reversed the

tariff situation for the purpose of ar
gument. Canada is not proposing to 
place restrictions ‘betweeh herself and 
any other country ; she is proposing to 
lower the restrictions already existing 
wherever thé other parties are agree
able .

SOME TH INLAINED7 *-*
(Friday’s Dally)

Incapable apparently of conceiving 
of journalism aside from some kind 
of "inspiration” the Mail and Empire 
is pleased to consider the Bulletin’s 
remarks regarding the Southern Al
berta Land company as a "personal 
explanation” from the Minister- of the 
Interior, though as to whom such ex
planation might be supposed to be of
fered or why a Minister of the Crown 
should prefer to offer an explanation 
through the press rather than from 
his place in the House iVe are left to 
surmise. We are left in the dark 
also on the considerably more import
ant point as to why the Federal Gov
ernment should be condemned for 
selling land which for a quarter of a 
century it has been vainly trying to 
give away, and for selling it under 
conditions which make the settlement 
and development of the land the only 
condition on which the money invest
ed in it can be profitable.

WELCOME RELIEF

(Friday’s Dally)
Tn the House a few days sir ee Mr. 

Bourassa expressed in langu ige what 
ho had frequently illustrated in ac
tion—that wheneve r and wherever 
the course of public affairs can be 
construed as offering a prêt; -t In; 
icising a sectarian cry the memoir 
f< • Labell may be counted as mv: r- 
iably among the opponents of the 
Government. The manner of recep
tion he is accorded in at least some 
sections of the enemy's camp may be 
gathered fron^the fact that it took a 
three-column head and two columns 
and a half of space in the Mail and 
Empire to present his speech to the 
public while the remarks of Mr. 
Cockshutt, of Brantford, and other 
Conservative members of equally 
sound tariff views were dismissed 
with attention varying from a quar
ter column to a column. The Gov
ernment is fortunate in being rid of 
all responsibility for Mr. Bourassa’s 
narrow-guage sectionalism; it remains 
to be seen whether the Opposition 
will be prepared to tolerate his views 
for the sake of his supposed assis t-

Minister of Finance, said in the 
House :—

“We adhere to the British pre 
“ference because, notwithstandong 
“criticism, we believe it to have been 
“a good thing for Canada, and for 
“the British manufacturers and mer- 
“chantà. Mutual preference will be 
‘ a good thing, but that is a question 
“for the British people. For the mo- 
“ment there is no prospect of a mut- 
“ual preference being granted, but 
“there is one point upon which I al- 
“ways had a clear view, and I ven
ture to repeat it today, and that is 
"that if it is not desirable for, the 
“British people to grant us that 
“preference, then certainly we can 
“never advance the cause by pres
sing it unduly upon the British 
“people,, by insisting upon their do- 
"ing something for our advantage 
"which they do not regard as con
sistent with thfeir own good.

“We say, therefore, to those of us 
“who regard mutual preference as a 
"good thing, that while we may bring 
“it about by the policy we are now 
“pursuing, we could never bring it 
“about by the other policy of insist- 
“ing and demanding that our British 
"brethren should do something for us 
“which they regard as inconsistent 
“with their own interests. We adopt- 
"ed the British preference because 
"we believed it was a good thing for 
“Canada. We say to the people of 
“Great Britain

“ ‘When you people see fit to ad- 
“opt it as a good thing for Great 
“Britain we shall be pleased; but if 
“it doesn’t suit you to adopt it from 
“the standpoint of your own inter- 
“ests we have no objection to let you 
“go your own way.’ ”

reporting a meeting on behalf of Mr. 
Walsh, said:

Mr. Heibert, M.P.P., followed and 
1 attacked the press wholesale. He 

knew that both Calgary papers had 
“told falsehoods in the recent past 
"and he had no faith in them. In 
“fact he got quite cross with the 
newspapers, doubtless holding them 

1 'itsponsible for the dastardly at- 
“tempt to disintegrate the great Con- 
"servative party of two. Mr. Walsh 
“was his- ideal.”

What Mr. Hiebert thinks of the 
press may be a matter of more or less 
interest to the parties directly con
cerned, but what the public will be 
more interested in is the fact that 
Den has been campaigning for Mr. 
Walsh and considers him “his ideal.” 
It would be not less interesting to 
know what Mr. Hiebert’s leader 
thinks of Mr. Walsh, and incident
ally, of Mr. Hiebert also.

NOT SOON ENOUGH

(Friday’s Daily)
The Journal cites the management 

of the Edmonton post office as an ex
ample of the evil effects of the pre
sent patronage system. W’hatever 
may or may not be the tendencies of 
the system the example is singularly 
unfortunate. The condemnation is 
that the present postmaster and his 
staff are inexperienced. If so then the 
reasonable argument would simply be 
that the- change of management was 
not made soon enough. Had it been 
made long before it was the new staff 
would have gained the necessary ex
perience before the remarkable expan
sion of the city multiplied the work of 
the office and complicated the condi
tions under which it has to be done. 
Yet because it was made at all the 
change is solemnly produced as evid
ence that the patronage system is an 
adaptation of the maxim that “To the 
victors belong the spoils.” Yet had 
the “spoils” system been adopted the 
post office staff would not now be 
open to the charge of inexperience 
and the ground would have been tak
en from under the Journal’s present 
grievance.

THE COLD STORAGE SCHEME

(Friday’s Dally)
The announcement that the Minister 

of Agriculture is asking Parliament 
for $100,000 as a first instalment of 
aid toward the establishment of a cold 
storage system will meet with general 
approval from farmers throughout 
Canada.and from all who take a proper 
interest in the welfare of the class 
upon whom depends the general pro
gress and prosperity of the country. 
The proposal is really an extension 
of the policy adopted a few years 
since of securing cold storage arrange-* 
merits on vessels carrying Canadian 
products to the Old Lands. By this 
policy at comparatively small cost to 
the country at large the Canadian pro
ducer is assured the transit of his 
products in the best condition across 
the Atlantic. It is not of more con
sequence that the produce be properly 
handled in ocean transit than in the 
ports awaiting shipment and while in 
transit to the ports. From the de
spatches Mr. Fishjer’s plan appears 
to be to grant aid up to 10 her cent, 
toward the erection of cold storage 
warehouses. This should be a sub
stantial encouragement to the erection 
of warehouses where commercially ad
visable, while not substantial enough 
to become an object for their erec
tion where not likely to prove self- 
supporting.

THE MAN FOR MAYOR
(Friday’s Daily)

The great question in the mayoralty 
campaign is that of efficiency ; and 
in settling this question it appears to 
us Abe Lincoln gave some splendid 
advice nearly half a century ago 
.when he advised to not "swap horses 
while crossing the stream.”

Edmonton, in 1907, will be in ‘the 
crucial stage. It1 is to be the million 
dollar year. Waterworks, electric 
plant, telephone, sewers, street rail
way, all have to be built, enlarged 
or improved. Itr is the time of rapid 
and radical change. In such time 
we need the oldest seaman • at the 
wheel.

Alderman Bellamy appears to be 
the man who has the grasp of the 
situation. He has been 15 years in 
Edmonton. In this decade and a 
liait he has been almost continuous
ly identified with municipal affairs. 
He has been on the school board, the 
city council; has been on the finance 
committee and almost every other 
icommittee that has had to do with 
bringing the city to its present stage 
of promise. He knows the city’s his
tory and understands the motives 
twhich underlay every action of the 
council for years past. He has the 
knowledge which will permit him to 
take up on January 1st the work 
where the present administration 
leave off and carry this work to a 
satisfactory conclusion.

The city is “crossing the stream.” 
We have one million dollars wortli 
of expenditure laid out for 1907. This 
work must be carefully directed. The 
mayor, as chief commissioner, is, by 
the working out of our charter, the 
chairman of the board of directors. 
The city council -is the training 
school in which men can properly 
qualify for chairmanship. Alderman 
Bellamy has not looked for any short 
cut to the mayoralty. He is no 
sophomore. He has worked his way 
up to the front rank; to his credit, 
be it said, without design. He has 
fought out his little fights in the 
council freely, frankly and without 
malice or thought of the conse
quences. Usually lie has been right; 
occasionally lie has been wrong, but 
always he has been sincere and just 
according to his lights, and no man 
.can say today that he is not a 
.whole-hearted fighter when the brunt 
of the fray comes up to him.

Edmonton will have need of a- 
“fighting man” as chairman of the 
hoard of directors for 1907. He will 
need pertinacity, perspicuity and 
perseverance.. And above all he will 
need experience.

Aldenrian. Bellamy has these qual
ifications and added to these he has 
a year’s leisure to give to the city, 
practically gratis, as he has retired 
with a sufficiency from a business 
•which, by proving remunerative to 
him, has proved his ability as a bus
iness man. V

The Bulletin is supporting Aider- 
man Bellamy for the mayoralty cor
dially and frankly and for the good 
of the city hopes that he will be 
elected.

ENGLISH RECRUITS.
(Saturday’s Daily)

British soldiers will again garrison 
the t i tad el at Halifax, according th 
an announcement made by the min
is! vr g£, militia in the House a vw 
days since. This time, however, they 
will be commanded by Canadian of
ficers and maintained by the Can
adian Government. It will be re
called that a year or so ago Canada 
undertool: to relieve the Imperial 
Government of the maintenance cl 
flic fortifications on either .eaboard 
and to garrison them with regiments 
of Canadian troops. Trouble was 
soon experienced, however, in getting 
the recruits necessary to bring the 
force up to the requirements, and 
unable to secure sufficient men in 
Canada a Canadian officer is at pre
sent enlisting men in England. The 
scarcity of Canadian recruits need 
be attributed neither to a lack of 
patriotism nor a disinclination for 
soldiering. In the hour of need Can
adians have not been found' wanting 
either in martial spirit ofc in loyalty. 
But the industrial and commercial 
conditions of the country today are 
altogether too favorable to be deserv
ed for the small pay and smaller 
glory of doing “sentry go” on a fort
ress which is.in no imminent peril. 
Meantime the soldiers being recruit
ed in England are largely time-ex
pired men discharged from Imperial 
regiments and should be quite as 
able to safeguard our unbeleaguered 
forts as raw and untried natives.

MERIT RECOGNIZED

It is not so many years since the 
present Minister of the Interior drew 
upon himself remarks which were 
much more direct than compliment
ary because he suggested in the 
House of Commons that crime might 
be less prevalent in the Province of 
Ontario if the Northwest Mounted 
Police system were extended to that 
province. The suggestion was 
construed by certain sensitive gen
tlemen as akin to a reflection on the 
social conditions of what they are 
pleased to consider the “premier” 
province of the Dominion. There are 
signs however that a proposal along 
these lines would meet with a differ) 
ent reception today. Events admit
ting of neither denial nor argument 
have somewhat reduced the proud as
sumption that regard for law and 
order in Ontario is of too superior a 
nature to be questioned by the less 
enlightened residents of the other 
provinces. Meantime while thous
ands of immigrants Trom all parts of 
the earth have been flocking into the 
.west, settling in remote districts or 
swarming into the cities and towns 
the absence of lawlessness, the com
parative infrequency of crimes and 
the prompt detection and punish
ment of criminals have won for the 
constabulary of the western country 
the admiration of the entire Domin
ion and spread their fame far beyond 
■the national borders. Whether or 
not the Mounted Police system is 
ever extended to the eastern pro
vinces is of course the Business of 
those provinces, but it is gratifying 
to the west to know that the merits 
of the force are more generally 
known and acknowledged than ever 
before.

Royal Household Flour
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your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

OgUvie Floor Mills Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you how to get it FREE.

THE PREFERENCE
(Friday’s Dally)

Concerning the preference to Brit
ish goods, which is continued in the 
revised tariff, Hon. W. S. Fielding,

CONCLUSIVE.
(Saturday’s Daily)

The Calgary Herald finally dispos
ed of the Gleichen argument in this 
manner :—

“Comparing Mr. Walsh and his op
ponents, tile Albertan says the latter 
“is the best man. Such a statement 
"proves nothing but the imbecility 
“of the writer."

LETHBRIDGE JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT.
Lethbridge Herald : That the at

torney general of this province is 
wide awake to the needs of Alberta, 
is evidenced by the Semi-official an
nouncement that he will introduce a 
bill at the coming session of the leg
islature creating a system of county 
or district courts.

Lethbridge, as the head of a judici
al district, will have a county judge 
and his location here will facilitate 
to a great degree the legal business 
which at. present is frequently delay
ed by the absence of a resident judge 
in the south country. Complaints 
have frequently been made about 
these prolonged delays and Mr. Cross 
is going to remedy the grievance im
mediately. As long as the Alberta 
government follows its present admir
able policy of meeting tile needs of 
the people it may expect a long lease 
of power.

WESTERN ITEMS.
Calgary poet office has been greatly 

enlarged and is now sufficient for tie 
needs of that growing city.

George Sheppard, a young farrr.er 
committed suicide at his farm 16 miles 
southwest of Regina, on December 1. 
He placed a shot gun in his mouth and 
inflicted the fatal wound.

The new mills for the manufacture of 
all kinds of cereals and breakfast foods 
started work Saturday, at Calgary. 
They are the most complete mille iri 
Canada, and equipped at a cost of $400 -

000.

The Saskatchewan Governrr.e it, 
which has been laboring indefatigably’ 
to bring the Lethbridge strike to an 
end, now that it is over, do not wish 
to take any chances of the peuple not 
getting coal sufficiently quick and have 
placed an order with a Winnipeg firm 
for six thousand tons of American soft 
coal. The order requests immediate de
livery and the agricultural department 
will divide the coal among the places 
in the greatest nesd. of it.

Fernle Free Press: The coal mines 
at Coal Creek and Michel are rapidly 
recovering from the effects of the 
strike. Coal Creek No .2 is now ship
ping, and yesterday the outputt from 
Nos. 5, 9 and 2 was over 1,000 tons. 
Altogether there were 640 men at work 
at this colliery yesterday and more 
P-fcts are continually being opened. 
At Michel the output yesterday was 
720 tons, and 360 men were at work. 
The coke business is also getting undisr 
way without any loss of time. Sup
erintendent McLean of the Fernie ov
ens, states that he has now 100 ovens 
burning and that within a week the 
remainder of the 340 in use before the 
strike will be fired. He has forty-five 
men at work, and plenty of men aie 
available as the work advances. At 
Michel, where the ovens got a better 
start on account of a larger supply of 
slack, nearly all the ovens are in com
mission once more. Altogether there 
are over 1,100 now engaged at the 
mines and ovens.

Now that coke in beginning to be re
ceived by the sme.ters again from the 
Crows Nest Pass company, the mines 
will within a few days increase their 
shipments. The Le Roi mine, which 
has been closed down for a week, ow
ing principally to the lack of cars, 
caused by a difficulty in securing fuel, 
restarted on Monday. The Trail smel
ter has begun to receive coke, but it 
will lay in a stock sufficient to last 
for a couple of weeks before it blows 
in again. It is now thought tthat op
erations will be recommenced at Trail 
in about two weeks. The shutdown has 
been utilized to install new sampling 
works and to increase the size of two 
of the smaller copper furnaces. This 
will give the plant a. capacity of about 
1,600 tons of copper ore a day. There 
were only two shiopers this we;k. the 
LeRoi, 1,080, and the LeRoi No. 2 240 
total of 1,320 tons for the week, and 
258,588 for the year. At the Trail smel
ter during the week ending Friday ev- 
ening, 490 tons of ore were received
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POSSIBLE APPOINTMENTS. 
Bulletin Special

London, Dec. 6—The name of Lord 
llesborough (Wm. Henry Grenfell) is 
among the latest mentioned as pos
sible appointees to the British em
bassy at Washington. Lord Des- 
borough was born in 1855, is a noted 
Rocky Mountain hunter, oarsman and 
author .and popular among the Am
ericans. He entertained the Harvard 
crew when they visited England this 
year. Mr. Spring Rice, now minis
ter at Teheran, is also reinstated 
among the possibilities.

The education bill passed its third 
leading in the house of lords tonight 
by 105 to 32. The tone of the speech
es by both Lord Crowe, Liberal and 
Lord Lansdowne, the leader of the 
opposition, indicated that a settle
ment is still not impossible, Lord 
Lansdowne admitting that lie would 
be sorry to see the bill a failure. It 
is understood that negotiations with 
a view to a compromise are going on 
between the opposition leaders in 
the house of lords and the govern
ment in the house of commons. It 
is said that the Duke of Devonshire 
And the Archbishop of Canterbury 
are in favor of a compromise.
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W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.

STRAYED FROM MY PREMISES, 
roan yearling steer, “F G” brand 
on left shoulder; also red' yearling 
heifer with white markings ; - saint 
brand; five dollars reward. Jus. 
Gibson, Namayo.

Three Hours of 

Theatre Last 
Prospectif

Fourteen candidates for alderma 
honors, three candidates for mal 
and at least 1,200 electors filled | 
Edmoilton theatre last night to | 
capacity to hear the annual 
best” which has become a part of 
municipal scheme of government. I 
was, a good-natured crowd, inclil 
to be humorously critical at tm| 
but orderly and attentive and 
speakers got a courteous and decl 
ous hearing. The size of the audiea 
knocks the bottom oui of the oft-l 
peated statement that interest is fi j 
ging in municipal affairs and the 
casional shafts of wit from the aul 
ence indicated that the men with tl 
votes in Edmonton are thorougll 
alive to the finer-points of municiij 
administration and legislation.

John B. Walkei easily carried 
the belt as the speaker oi the eve 
ing. For a man who has never Bel 
seen at the council chamber he shol 
ed a wonderful grasp of the sitqatid 
and he made his points and dro| 
them home and clinched them 
such 'a forcible way as to leave 
room to doubt that he understock 
what lie was talking about»

Mr. Brentpn’s remarks provokel 
considerable amusement and whill 
he made some very fair peints, thl 
effect was frequently lost amid th| 
laughter. . „ - -

John A. McDougall presided a| 
chairman, Mayor May being out 
town and Acting Mayor Picard beinl 
on the jury which was trying D’Aml 
our. The candidates for mayor dreil 
for places, Mr. Dawson speaking firsts 
Mr. Bellamy second and Mr. Griesl 
bach last. The aldermanic candil 
dates were ranged in alphabetical oil 
dor and given ten minutes each. If 
was close to midnight when the lasl 
speaker, W. S. Weeks, reached thl 
floor, but the audience almost- uni 
anAmously stayed for the curtain ancf 
took every word with consideration! 

• John*A. McDougall, who acted al 
chairman of the evening, asked for perl 
feet order, as theie was a long Use. os 
candidates to speak and it would takJ 
all evening to "hear them even in ver.j 
brief speeches. He regretted that thif 
mayor was not present, and that thJ 
acting mayor was also prevented Iron! 
being present. He introduced Mr. Law-9 
son as the tirât speaker in the mayor-1 
ality race.

Mr. Dawson said he had no apology 
to offer for being a candidate ex cep, 
itlat many of his iriends who would not 
take ’’No,’’ for an answer, had persist
ed In him coming out.

He said that no matter what the ic 
suit, It was a clean election and an 
honest election and he hoped that hej 
and his opponents wou.d be gooi trient 
alter the e.edtion as they nave beta 
before.

His opponents wou.d claim, however, 
that they had the advantage of hav
ing served already In the council. Hej 
doubted it that was an advantage, 
the present state - oi the city s aifairs. 
The city council certainfy must be the 
parties responsible. AVnat was ti.e 
condition. The water works was
straining to the bursting pome. Th.
electric tight was past it; load limit. 
The telephone was so loaded rnat not 
another telepnone could be had at* the 
city hall for love or money. In fact 
anyone who had a telephone to s-ll 
could get $50 for it at any moment. 
The sewerage, of which so much had 
been said, was still almost aliogetner 
on paper. The typhoid epidemic w-hicn 
the city had followed was uue largely 
to the fact that there we.-e no sewers.

Let us gee hold of ths lact. he said, 
that two years from today Edmonton 
was to be 25,000 people, and 15 yeirs 
from now it wouid be 100,000 people ; 
let the council build on this under
standing and let it hot have to throw
away work only recently compleiel.

He would say, let us get an, expert, 
such a man as Willis Ctnpman, and let 
us tell him that we want a plant for 
26,000 people, such a plant as could be 
added to so as to serve 100,000 people." 
This plant would have to -be located 
away up the river to be fie; from con
tamination.

He also proposed that the city should 
build, an immense e.eotric vlant and 
should, mine its own coal so as to have 
a large supply of power to sell at a 
low price.

Regarding, the telephone, he said that 
nothing could be done, as the work had 
been started too late, except that 
the telephone construction company 
should be hurried as much as possible, j 

Regarding the sewer he said that the I 
construction should be pushed as fast j 
ks men and money could do it. He Le j 
Leved that the laterals should be put ! 
In in the east end streets first, so that | 
they could be connected up as quick- j 
ly as the trunk sewer was put past the j 
end of the streets. In the meantime he 
would stop all work that was not ab- : 
soiutely necessary except the sewer. ! 
He promised if elected that the sewer 1 
would be built and if any employee of j 
the city interfered with the work, off i 
goes his head. |

Aid. Bellamy said he would like tou 
give a few figures. He quoted, as I 
firman of the finance commission to 
show the work done in the east end and, 
the west end ; also the statistics of the j 
electric plant to show what extensions \ 

been made within the year. He j 
showed that 8350 incandescent lights
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fclD FROM MY PREMISES.

I yearling steer, "F G" brand 
t shoulder ; also red' yearling 
with white markings; same 

five dollars reward. Jas. 
Namayo.

Municipal Candidates Talk 
to Hall full of

Three Hours of Disscussion of Civic Affairs in Edmonton 

Theatre Last Night* Many Promises Made by 

Prospective Aldermen. Alderman Bellamy 

Produces the Figures.

Fumteen candidates for aldermanic 
honors, three candidates for mayor 
and at least 1,200 electors filled the 
Edmonton theatre iast night to its 
capacity to hear the annual “gab- 
iest ’ which has become a part of our 
municipal scheme of government. It 
wa- a good-natured crowd, inclined 
to Le humorously critical at times, 
i,,i; orderly and attentive and the 
-peakers got a courteous and decor- 
, is hearing. The size of the audience 
knocks the bottom out of the oft-re
peated statement that interest is flag
ging in municipal affairs and the oc
casional shafts of wit from the audi
ence indicated that the men with the 
votes in Edmonton are thoroughly 
alive to the finer points of municipal 
administration and legislation.

John B. Walket easily carried off 
the belt as the speaker of the even
ing. For a man who has never been 
seen at the council chamber he show
ed a wonderful grasp of the situation i 
and he made his points and drove 
them home and clinched them in 
such a forcible way ae to leave no 
room to doubt that he understood 
what he was talking about.

Mr. Brenton’s remarks provoked 
considerable amusement and while 
he made some very fair points, the 
effect was frequently lost amid the 
laughter.

John A. McDougall presided as 
chairman. Mayor May being out of 
town and Acting Mayor Picard being 
on the jury which was trying D Am
our. The candidates for mayor drew 
for places, Mr. Dawson speaking first, 
Mr. Bellamy second and Mr. Gries- 
bach last. The aldermanic candi
dates were ranged in alphabetical^or- 
dcr and given ten minutes each. It 
was close to midnight when the last 
speaker, W. 8. Weeks, reached the 
floor but the audience almost un» 
ncjRhousîy stâÿèd for the curtain and 
took' every word with consideration.

John A. McDougall, who acted ae 
chairman of the evening, aakel for per
fect order, aa theie was a long list of 
candidates to speak and It would tak. 
all evening to hear them even in ver, 
briel speeches. He regretted that the 
mayor was not present, and, that tji~ 
acting mayor was also prevented from 
ceing present. He Introduced Mr- Law- 
son as the first speaker In the mayo.— 
ality race.Mr. Dawson said he had no apology 
to offer for being a candidate except 
that many of his friends who would not 
take "No,” lor an answer, had persist
ed in him coming out.

He said that no matter what the ie 
suit, it was a clean election and an 
honest election and he hoped that he 
and his opponents wou.d be good friends 
alter the e.eotlon as they nave b=ei. 
before.His opponents would claim, however, 
that they had the advantage of hav
ing served already In the council. He 
doubted If that was an advantage, in 
the present state of the city's affaire. 
The city council certainly must be the 
parties responsible. W nat was tr.e 
condition. The water works was
straining to the bursting pomt. Th.
electric light was past its load limit. 
The telephone was so loadod tnat not 
another telepnone could be had at the 
city hall tor love or money. In fact 
anyone who had a telephone to e-11 
could get $50 tor It at any moment. 
The sewerage, of which so much had 
been said, was still almost altogether 
on paper. The typhoid epidemic whlcn 
the city had followed was due largely-] 
to the fact that there were no sewers.

Let us get hold of the fact, be said, 
that two years from today Edmonton 
was to be 26,000 people, and 15 yeirs 
from now It wouA be 100,000 people ; 
let the council build on this under
standing and let It not have to throw 
away work only recently completel.

He would say, let us get an expert, 
such a man ae Wlllta Chipman, and let 
us tell him that we want a piant for 
25,000 people, such a plant ae could be 
added to eo as to serve 100,000 people. 
This plant would have to be locator 
away up the river to be lies from con
tamination.

He also proposed that the city should 
buLd an Immense e.ettric plant and 
should mine Its own coal so aa to have 
a large supply of power to sell at a 
low price.

Regarding the telephone, he said that 
nothing could be done, as the work had 
teen started too late, . except that 
the telephone construction company 
should be hurried as much as possible.

Regarding the sewer he said that the 
construction should be pushed as fast 
‘3 men and money could Oo It. He Le 
l.eved that the laterals should be put 
in in the east end streets first, eo that 
they could be connected up as quick
ly as the trunk sewer was put past the 
end of the streets. In the meantime he 
would stop all work that was not ab
solutely necessary except the sewer. 
He promised it elected that the sewer 

ould be built and if any employee of 
the city Interfered with the work, off 
goes his head.

Aid. Bellamy said he would like to 
give a lew figures. He quoted, as 
chairman of the finance commission to 
show the work done in the eeet end and 
the west end; also the statistics of the 
electric plant to show what extensions 
had been made within the year. He 
showed that 8356 Incandescent lights

(Thursday's Daily)
installed, twenty new art lamps 
put in, suxand three-quarter miles 
or pole line construction within 
the past year, which, he said, was not 
a bad showing on that franchise alone 
considering that Mr. Daweon was of" 
the opinion that the city had done 
nothing for the last year.

Mr. Bellamy also quoted a series of 
figures to show what public works had 
been done during the past year and 
where.

Alderman Bellamy said that he not
iced that all the aldermen with one 
accord advocated municipal ownership 
He was In accord with this and he 
claimed some credit along that line 
When he came here fifteen years ago 
he and a few others advocate! munlcl- 
pal ownership and were callel fanatics. 
Now the city was almost universally in 
favor of municipal ownership and he 
thought that Edmonton was one of the 
most advanced cities In Canada.

He recalled the fact that three years 
ago there had been an agitation to sell 
the street car franchise, and that It 
was actually sold. He claimed that Mr 
b£ ivson was one of the men who had 
advocated selling the charte- at that 
time, and if he were elected mayor he 
would be In the position of presiding 
over a council which was composed en
tirely of municipal ownership men.

Regarding the estabilsnment lndue- 
tries, he was opposed to the Amusing 
system, but if the benefits to accrue 
from the Industry to be bon used ve-e 
sufficient, he would favor a small bo
nus.

The council, he said, had been repri
manded tor submitting a bylaw tor 
rails alone for the street railway. Thu 
iact was that the plans were not far 
enough advanced to submit a bylaw 
covering the whole cost and as rails 
were rising and had to be ordered 8-X 
months ahead, it was necessary to oree.- 
now to have the rails next summer.

The enlargement of the power plant 
was one of the propositions before the 
present time.

The commissioner system, he thought 
was generally speaking, very satlsiac- 
tory and he thought that the commis
sioners should be encourage! Instead of 
hampered. There Is room îor Improve
ment, but If there was not the city 
would be lost. He advocated turning 
over more of the details to the commis
sioners.

He said he was a candidats and It 
the people thought he would be a good 
mayor he asked them to vote for him.

Alderman Griesbach said he noticed an 
excellent article in tnu nuiict.n that 
said that the candidate who hoped for 
votes should be the man who would 
deal with the future and not with the 
past.

He was In accord with that. He 
went over what was proposed.in trie 
way of paving and what the city pro
posed to do with, the street railway pto- 
Ject.

Mr. Dawson, he said had elaborate 
schemes for the extension of tne puo- 
Uc franchises. Well, the city aUex-dy 
had made arrangements for a water 
plant to be located up the river and 
the site had already com selected. If 
the city was going to keep abieiet of 
the times In the water supply, he 
would advise Mr. Dawson to employ 
some other engineer than Mr. Chipman, 
as Mr. Chipman old not see five >e-irs 
ago that the city would ever be as big 
as It was today.

Mr. Griesbach said the city was now 
arranging for a plant of two three- 
million gallon pumps, to be built on 
this site, which could be added to from 
time to time by the addition of other 
similar pumps. The City also propos
ed to operate the plant with electric
ity generated at a central station In 
the city. He mentioned that it was 
possible to add one turbine pump to a 
battery, but it was not possible to add 
one electric engine to another, as Mr 
Dawson proposed to do.

On the establishment of Industriel, he 
was prepared to deal justly, and pos
sibly generously, with any Industries 
that proposed to come In, always pro
viding that the Industries should be 
scrutinized carefully.

He advocated that an amendment be 
added to the charter providing that the 
council should have power to supervl.e 
the assessment. He said that the as
sessment In a sense ran away with 
them this year because the council had 
no such power. He did not believe 
high assessment and a low tax rate 
would fool anyone—certainly not thi 
men who buy the lands.

He advocated a permanent, efficient 
paid fire brigade, but at the same time 
deplored the fact that through a blun 
der the volunteer brigade had been dis
banded. He also advocated a larger pol
ice force.

He was a candidate for the mayoral 
ity„ Between himself and Mr. Bellamy 
they had a choice to make on their rec
ords. But with Mr. Daweon the case 
was different. Was It wise to place the 
business In the hands of a man who 
had. admitted that he knew nothing 
about the city's affairs? Was It wise 
to allow him to experiment with the 
city's enormous affaire until he got that 
experience. With all due modesty he 
claimed that he believed that he had 
the experience and knowledge necessary 
for the successful working out of the 
city's problems. On Monday the citi
zens would choose. It Selected, he 
would do the beet he knew how. But 
no matter who was selected h» hoped 
they would have the fajrest and most 
favorable criticism the hands of the 
citizens. *

Andrew H. Allen was the first of the 
prospective aldermen who -wqs called 
upon. As a young man who had spent 
fifteen years In the metropolis of Can
ada, Montreal, he came before them, 
hoping to be selected to do a part of 
the work of making Edmonton the met
ropolis of Alberta and the west. He

depreciated the sectional cry which had 
eft86” ,ln,lhe city’ and 116 was an advo- 

°f thc raI>ld “tension of water 
and sewerage, but he thought, with 

116 had heard tonight, that this
•s*pwtibtod b<l PUt torward 88 rapidly

should11^*1!,1 that, the clty council should get busy at once and get the
city an electric railway.
_ “lpropr that a blanket motion te put through the council authorizing the 
commissioners to go ahead with the 
carrying out of local Improvement pe
titions without taking up the time of 
the council.

He advocated a market tor the buy
ing and_ selling of agricultural prod 
ucts and an Industries committee to 
look after the industries that wish to 
come to the city.

He hoped, that the city would never 
afalh be so foolish as to endanger any 
or its franchises as it had already once 
done the street car franchise.

Cameron Anderson said that the bus- 
h® r°'lowed was not such as 

would qualify a man as a public 
speaker and he was In favor of short 
sermons. He ha been Indicted on 

°r being a new comer. He 
sra» In Edmonton when the city was 
iOOO- population. He left It with the 
house to say whether ho was with tne 

minority or the majority.
He was one of thè east enders of 

whom so much had been heard. Ho
o7?hrihSr el.cction for the benefit 
of the whole etty, but they were not 
going to forget the east end.

The east enders were qualified as 
chronic kickers. Well maybe they 
were kicking. But they were klck- 
‘"5 ®° much about what they got
but about what they did not get The 
6C‘tyJï8® butidlng a trunk sewer. Some 
th 0601 °r the assessment was In 
the east end-yet no proviso was
whfH ton the sewerage of the east end 
while all provisions were being made
strJTVer<'ijbetWOen Flrat and Twlefth 

wa m ^ He thnught the c:ty councU
they laMVto!h<ÎT b?ter jud»meot had they laid the laterals on Government
Ottawa, Syndicate, Klnistlno, Namayo'
VSSuS'T" and McDou*an- 80 that’ 
wgen the blg sewer was built past the
ends of these streets th elatrais could ^connected up and aervlcejvsuy

Mr Anderson dealt briefly with the 
street car and industrial cuestion occupy him until the tlme“mit hlCh 

Mr. J. R. Bre.iton said he was notalk Xnhy,Wlti\the common stre£ 
thi « . ,IOUnd fault so much with
He hi^üü?1 management of the city 

here Edmonton grow. He was
here 25 years ago when Jasper ave

nue was brush and the only business
nif0pln W6rC Dona!d Rœs, John A Mc
Dougall and the Hudson’s Bay Co Hetime868'1»811 l,he couocils in all that 

. He Pointed out that Edmon
ton today stood in first place In the
ThüewMaiketShîf any city Canada. 

,1® was due, he said, to "Jack" Kin-
nalrd the man, he said, who had done more for the city than any other m£n 
employed by the city.
th2Lh\hlLW|aLer worka proposition he 
^*ht that if the $100,000 water works 

scheme was to be undertaken the citv would-be short of water for a ZZ 
time tefore the scheme was complet
ed- He proposed that a centrlflcal
tPhemP0rebiU,ld T* immediately added to the present plant so as to provide 
against a shortage of water In the 
Immediate future.

The "professor" claimed to be a 
friend of the laboring man and became on this p^nt me
lad lea -n^Da ly “id: Mr. chairman, tadle» and gentlemen, : twenty-three
years ago I looked across the Saekat- 

rlT®La"< 1 “w a tow scattered
Eiderprize"U* c“y‘6^"Indusri-y, E^rgy" 
Where d£s the prosperity1 come ?ron°/

»the city." Pr0ducts °! the land right to
Taking this for his text Mr. Dalv

Frw«rajiretf0n lh” C!auee ln the Solid 
f . . fialform which promised an ln-
clty rœu‘^nmlîiea ln connect!°n with the city council It wou;d never do, he
said, to wait until the present wave 
t h^PBri,ty eUbaWcd to commence es
tablishing Industries here. He was not
wereThJ m°n6y bonu3“ but there wyre other ways to which the manu-
facturcrs could be encouraged. He 
Instanced the case of the p. o. Dwyer 
proposition as one to point predict
ing that the city would get back the 
««t of expending Its water and ,1,M
worktog0ne m°nth after the plant was 

Lucien Dubuc said he was orettv 
h"? 7ltb the Progress that 

,“e,=‘;ty bad already made, especially 
til the matter of railway agreements He deplored the tact that Bo^fTw Jaa 
P*r Avenue business men had found 
time to offer their services for the 

„n,Wa8 aleo deptorab’e that there 
in? * 'r®11"*; °f esctarlallem arising 
In the city. He said the people wanted 
fbeofute honesty, business capacity and 
en ter prize from the aldermen It was not what part, of the cl'y they Jr??

wi 7hat thlSy were capable of 
He asked.for the vote and support of 
the electors on the promise that ho 
would use his best business ability for 
the benefit of t,he city. ,

J. R. - .Hfltherlngton advocated a 
’b*®1 and business talent; 

on tho council.
Mr. H-thertogton read hie election 

addrtss to show hie stand on public 
affa r*- He confined his remarks very 
briefly to an elaboration of this ad-
arfise.

Mr. Gustavs Koerman said that a

representative $neetlng ln the east1 end 
had selected five men to run for tjio 
council—the Solid Five. He was one 
of those candidates. The platform had 
been extensively published. The elec
tors were acquainted with It. One of 
the clauses of the platform promised 
that If the Five were elected they 
would reorganize the business manage
ment at the city hall. He pointed to 
tne street railway as one of the in- 
etancss of the style of business that 
emanates from the city hall. They had 
put up a rush bylaw for rails and 
trolley wire. They would probably 
follow this with another Bylaw for 
the 18 foot etrlp, then one for equip
ment, and another* for power plants 
etc., etc. The defeat of any one of 
these would wreck the street railway 
proposition altogether.

He pointed out that the citizens 
were in the dark aa to -the state lot 
affairs with regard to the telephone 
the electric light and the water plants. 
He advocated that the commissioners 
should be required to make monthly 
reports to the' people and the council 
He claimed that the Solid Five had 
already made Usai* di\ the city
hall as evidenced by the health bylaw 
Introduced and thaXi reports were al
ready coming in. It the Solid Five 
could do that ln opposition he thought 
that they ought to be pretty good 
people to elect.

Mr. Lanntc was very brief. He prom
ised his best efforts, it elected, and 
asked for votes on that promise.

Dr. McCauluy said he wae one of 
the Solid Five. He was from the east 
end, but he was selected au. a repre
sentative meeting and the Solid Five 
did not anywhere promise to confine 
their efforts to the east end or any 
other part of the city. All that they 
promised was that tjhe east end would 
hot be made the dumping ground of the 
city. Ho said that the platform of the 
Solid Five must surely be a. good one 
as It already been stolen by almost, 
every candidate and had been acied on 
to the city hall.

One of their Important clauses ln the 
platform of the Solid Five was the 
careful sanitation of the city. He as 
a doctor had had the opportunity to 
see a good deal of the ill-health ot 
the city and he promised if the five 
were elected thalti a proper health de
partment would be Inauguraux! and 
the city properly taken care of from 
a sanitary point of view. He asked 
for votes for the Solid Five, not, for 
hlmsolf alone, and pointed out that ft 
was necessary to eiect the five in or
der to carry out their excellent plat 
form, ,

W. G. West dealt with the public 
works ot the city. He said that tne 
time had arrived when the offices ot 
Secretary-treasurer and finance-com
missioner should be separated, "Jack 
Ktonaird, he said was a good -man as 
secretary but he thought that the ci
ty could have too much ot a good thing, 
and he thought they were getting too 
much Ktonaird just now. He sala that 
other candiria.es had stolen all of their 
platform except one, and that was the 
clause which promise! union wages 
and union hours to city employees.

He asked for votes for the Solid Five 
on the platform whlcn was so good 
that all the other candidates were 
stealing It . plank by plank

Mr. Garieçy said he had noted 14 
for being late.

He said that the mistake of the in
justice to the easet end was not due 
to préjudice op the part of the people 
ol the west end, but to a lack of the 
proper information on the part of the 
people w-ho had had the business oi 
the city in hand.

He did not come 
of the Solid Five or on 
ticket, but as a man who promised 
to do his best for the whole city if 
elected.

son the city did not get reports on the 
municipal enterprises was because 
the city employees had been so pilai 
up with work that they could net get. 
the reports out. He thought the 
force was altogether inadequate.

He did not" claim that he had mun
icipal experience, but he had lived in 
the largest cities in Canada and had 
always taken a keen interest in mun
icipal affairs. He offered his best 
services and asked lor the public 
votes on that promise.

Dr. Wade said that the time had 
arrived in the history of the city 
when the ratepayers should select 
aldermen who were trained to think, 
who would work disinterestedly for 
the public good. He promised a 
square deal for everybody, east, west, 
north and south.

The roads of the .city, he said,were 
a disgrace td a civilized community. 
Th-. waterworks and every other mun
icipal enterprise required extension. 
It was the ratepayers who would have 
to pay the piper and it was ineumbent 
upon them to select aldermen who 
could handle the expenditures pro
perly.

We need railways, but the railways 
also need us and we should deal with 
them on a business, instead of phil
anthropic basis.

He was for the annexation of 
Strathcona and for the establishment 
of a public library. He wanted 
central park and claimed that now is 
the time to buy the site. The police 
force, he said, were overworked, and 
inadequately clad, a disgrace to the 
city.

The city needed better fire protec
tion.

Dr. Wade believed that the holding 
of the offices of secretary-treasurer 
and commissioner by one man waa il
legal, to say nothing of the fact that 
it piled too much work on one man.

He would pay all the city employees 
the highest possible wages, but he 
would expect the best Work from 
them.

He said that if elected he would be 
loyal to the city and the c lUOti y 
.vhieh was his adopted one.

Mr. Weeks said that if, they want
ed to divide the city into factions 
they should vote for the Solid Five. 
If they were elected the city was 
doomed. Capital would not come 
here. - -

He was in favor of municipal own: 
érship. x>
i He said? that if the east-opder* 
■vould go to the city hall mà fj£r 
quire they would find out that the 
petitions were acted on in turn.

He said the street railway would 
not pay if built for a few blocks. He 
would advocate pushing it out to the 
city limits at once.

He was ip favor of inaugurating 
the ward system at once.

Wt im «SU show

Alderman Bellamy’s Statement to Last Night’s

Meeting

forward as one | 
any othei

Mr. Gariepy said he had voted 14 
years ago, although then a very 
young man, tha^the city was not se 
curing the proper number of lots for 
park sites. He was of the same opin
ion now and if elected he would try 
to get the park question settled at 
once. He proposed that the street 
ear line should be extended to the 
park sites purchased in the east and 
west end.

Mr. Gariepy had much more to say 
but finding his time limit up he con
cluded by hoping that a large portion 
of the electors could find reasons for 
giving him a vote for the council.

J. B. Walker said that the plat 
form which he had published in the 
daily papers was one on which he 
had been working for two and one- 
halt years, ever since he arrived in 
the city. '

He was, in favor of the ward sys 
tern.

He was unqualifiedly in favor of 
municipal ownership, pointing to the 
city of Glasgow as an instance of 
what might be done along these lines.

He advocated public parks in the 
city, breathing spaces, right in town, 
on property already owned by the 
city.

On the industrial proposition he 
said Edmonton was in a very happy 
position at the prese nttime, as it 
had the railway facilities and own
ing its franchises could easily give 
the inducements to bring manufac
turing concerns to the city.

He favored a public market.
It was dep!orable,he said, that dur

ing the past year the city of Edmon 
ton had become notorious as having 
a typhoid epidemic. Typhoid was a 
filth, disease. He advocated a healtli 
department and the rapid installation 
of the sewer and water system.

On the labor question he said that 
if the city was to get good work it 
would have to pay the wages. To 
his mind there was no doubt that a 
good deal of public money was be
ing squandered on public works at 
the present time, for which there was 
no excuse as Edmonton had the ex- 
periefice of al lother cities in Can
ada to go by.

He advocated that the three offices 
nbw held by Mr. Kinnaird, secretary; 
treasurer and commissioner, be divid
ed and that three men be appointed 
to fill them.

He said he had found that the rea-

1 Cold-proof 
Underwear

Stanfield’s Underwear is 
made of long, silky, Nova 
Scotia wool--—the finest in the 
world for Underwear.

The superior quality of 
wool—together with the pe
culiar knit of the garments 
—give the greatest possible 
warmth with the least weight.

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable

Underwear
comes in sizes to perfectly fit all 
figures. Every garment guaran
teed absolutely unshrinkable. 8»

‘How TfcMPTiNG the Word'
Gfre*r FAvowres amomb 

LAD/C5 hWO APPRECIATE POPE 
OEUC/Ol/S COHFECT/OHS

Ash fop m/s bpapo
ALKAVS. A/VO YOU èY/LL BE 
90PE OF GETT/PG POPE 
COPFECT/OPEPY PTAOE BY 
TP/E BEST MAHERS.

AfOr/f/PG BUT PURE 
CAPOT MAOe BY

W.J.BOYD CANDY C®
WINNIPEG.

I l-i JÏE (Thursday’s Dally)

• At last night's meeting in the city hall Alderman Bel
lamy gave the following figures which show as briefly as 
possible what has been done during the past year by the city, 
and how it was done.

A careful study of the figures would not hurt some of the 
candidates.

CITY ELECTRICIAN’S REPORT covering increase of 
Light and Power from January 1st to December 1st, 1906.

January............................. 50 equals 209 lights
February.............................  32 “ 171 “ »
March.................................  26 “ 251- “
April.................................... 5d “ ' 681 “
May......................................41 “ 256 “
June........ ;............ .......... 44 “ 556 “
July....... , .........................  42 “ 757 “
August.............     68 “ 775 “
September.......................... 65 “ 764 “

. October................................  76 “ 1469 “

November..........................  75 “ 1438 “

573 7327 h
Additional lights connected

on Old Service......". 1023

Total ......    8350
Total increase of incandescent Lights on a 16-candle pow

er basis -8350—467 kilo watts.
Electric fans installed 25—4 kilo watts.
ARC LAMPS—Total number of street arc lamps 7-1; 

increase for 1906—20."
LINE CONSTRUCTION.—New extensions 6$ miles.
POLES—Total number of new poles erected, 308.
POWER—Increase in motor power from January 1st to 

December 1st., 70 horse power.
Purposes which power is used for—Sash and door factor

ies!: elevators; bakers; harness-makers; breweries, etc.
REVENUE. = " - •

Revenue received for motor power for January... $142.45 
Revenue received for motor power for November.. 350.00

Increase over month of January............ $207.55
The amount of electric light used during the day in base

ments, etc., has greatly increased, but it is very hard to arrive 
at the amount of power being used for this purpose.

Thp total number of incandescent lights installed in citv 
Dec. 1st., 1906, is 20,350.

CEMENT WALKS.
East-end $24,516.90 West-end $12,382.65 Total $36,899.55 

GRADING AND BOULEVARDING., ,
All in West-end $12,871.50.

STREET GRADING.
East-end $1,741.20 West-end $192.00. Total $1,938.20 

SEWER CONSTRUCTION.
East-end $25,632.40 West-end $4,674.90 Total $30,307.30 

(Labour and material).
WATER CONSTRUCTION.

East-end $21,502:11 West-end $16,796.79 Total $38,098.90 
WATER SERVICE CONNECTIONS.

About equally divided between East and West. Total 
amounting to $5,481.13. Labour, vai-ue of material not com
plete.

PLANK WALKS.
East-end $14,029.32 West-end $10,572.92 Total $24,602.24 

FINANCE EXPENDITURE 1906.
Grants. f

To Exhibition Association, re deficit 1905.. $2704.34
To Board of Trade ......................................  5800.00
To H. K. Dow for loss of team .......   75.00
To N. D. Beck, fees re G.T.P. agreement... 575.00 
To Shield presented to S.S. “Edmonton"’... 106.65

- $9260.99
Delegations.

Expenses Mayo/ and Ald.Boyle to Chicago $ 150.00 
“ “ and Aid - Griesbach and

Solicitor to Montreal ........................  1077.75

Entertainments ».
Hire of rink (March and April) ...................$ 800.00
Orchestra, decorations & exp. re rink....... 202.80
Reception to Alberta Legislature ............... 288.00
Opening of Parliament and reception to

Prince Arthur .................................  209.04
Address to H.R.H. Prince Arthur ............. 40.00
Banquet to ,Lord Aylmer ............................. 175.00
Livery hire during receptions ................... 74.50
Manufacturers Associaiton receptions ....... 1109.70

$1227.75

EXPROPRIATIONS ETC.
Kenneth McDonald, Jasper Ave. extension $1500.00 
Williamson Bros., indicate Ave. wid’ing 1200.00
Surveying Jasper and Syndicate Aves....... 124.50
Bridge over ravine, Jasper Ave. extension. 828.48
C. Maurer, Gallagher St. widening ........... 350.00
E. Kephart, Namayo Ave. widening ......... 1500.00
M.,J. Crough, Namayo Ave. widening........ 1500.00
Drs. Whitelaw and Wells, Namayo wid’ing 600.00

SUNDRIES.
Paid A. C. Neff acct. special audit...........  $ 651.42
Rent of Robertson hall, for meetings ....... 45.00
Premiums on Guarantee 'bonds................... 55.00
Municipal election expenses ....................... 64.20
By-law, polling expenses ............................... 617.97
C.N.R. Co., tax remission ............................... 428.40
Mem. Fee, Un. of Alberta Municipalities... 24.00

- $2899.40

$7602.98

$1885.99

$22,877.11

ADVERTISE IN THE BULLETIN
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I in regular form breaking toward the 
close into elfin tumult Thie num- 
oef brought out hearty applause 
from the audiëtlcç.

r .« *46 it* 4
A CANADIAN NOVEL.

(Thursday’s Daily/
People who have enjoyed the Ret. 

Mr. Knowles’ novel of "St. Cuth- 
bert’s” with its promise of even bet
ter in the future, will appreciate this 
comprehending review of Mr.Knowles' 
new book by Vie Rev. J. W. Mac
Millan in a recent number of a iViti- 
nipeg paper:—

In his second book, Mr. Knowles 
has set himself to write a novel. “St. 
Cuthbeif '," we remember, was cal
led a novel, but while a line of plot 
ran clearly through it, it was more 
than half a series of sketches. “The 
Undertow” is an. out-and-out novel, 
the whole story moving systematically 
toward the final denouement, and ev
erything else kept subordinate to the 
story. , ■

It is the narrative ol a minister 
that, in Kiplong’s phrase, found him
self. The first chapter rises upon him 
as he comes out of college : handsome, 
talented, popular. It is an insight 
granted by the author's profession, 
evidently, that a young man may ded
icate high talents to noble service and 
yet be an unformed character, with 
elements mingled in his composition 
exceedingly dangerous to himself and 
to the results of his efforts in his 
calling. The purpose of the story is 
to show how this young man won his 
manjiood. He had his temptations, 
reinforced by an unworthy past. And, 
on the other hand , he foupd angels 
by the way, who helped him as he 
pressed on in the fight.

The story carrier the hero, Stephen 
Wish art, almost immediately from 
college to his home in an Ontario 
frarm house. There dwells his patri
archal father, a fine, stern, pawky, 
true-blue Covenanter, with his mother 
and brother. The mother dies, and 
the student sets off to pursue -his 
studies across tine Atlantic. He leave8 
behind him Miss Bessie Burnett,whose 
lovely eyes are quite uncertain whe
ther sire regards him or his farmer- 
brother Bube with greater favor. Dis
tance and a young woman whom he 
picks up in'distress on the streets of 
London ultimately settle the matter 
for Bessie.

Then we are shown, in rapid suc
cession, London at night, with the 
salvage corps of General Booth at 
work in the slums; Edinburgh, with 

—her famous preachers; Hamilton, On
tario, and a particularly frivolous and 
fashionable congregation therein, of 

1 which Stephen becomes the minister. 
He conceals his marriage to Hattie, 
the waif of London, and yo gets deep- 

1 er into trouble." Other Complications 
set in. He gets into debt, and to his 
only enemy. He finds a loving and 
sagacious friend in an -Irish Catholic 
priest. He brings his wife to Can
ada, but as a result of the beguile- 
ment of the enemy from whom he had 
borrowed the money, doubts and dis
owns her. She flees. He discovers 
liis mistake and, after a long search, 
finds her in New York.

Mr. Knov.les has a wonderful art of 
touching up the high lights of the 
commonplace. Only in so doing he 

- makes it to cease from being common
place. His gift of sympathy rivals 
his rhetoric talent. He finds both 
fun and pathos, and both together, in 
any company he introduces us to. His 
materials are not the riotous records 
of adventure and strife, but the sim
ple annals of such people as we meet 
every day.

When Burns wrote his “Epistle to 
a Young Friend,” he said in the first 
verse :—

“Perhaps it may turn out a sang,
Perhaps turn out a sermon.”

“The Undertow” is both song and 
sermon. It is a story told by one 
with the gift of the story-teller. It 
easily enchains our interest,ajid thpre 
are passages where a smile or a tear 
will at’est how deeply. But we think 
that the author’s purpose lies more 
in the moral of the narrative; that it 
is the discipline rather than the ex
citing qualities of Stephen’s experi
ences he would have us note, and that 
it is the victory of, noble, humble, 
Christian manhood which is the true 
message and climax of the book.

SECULAR CONCERT BY CHOIR.
The choir of AU Saints' church will 

give tonight (Thursday) in the school 
room of the church a secular concert 
lor which a delightful programme has 
been prepared under the able direc
tion of Mr.' Vernon Barford, tile choir 
director.

All Saints' choir presents a sacred 
cantata twice each year in the church 
but no secular concert has been given 
within the past five years. In that 
time the choir lias been so augment
ed by new voices, carefully trained 
from year to year that from its pre
sent -s’treng ,‘.i of forty voices an en
joyable performance may be expected. 
The programme will include, with 
various other numbers, a male quar
tette in the ‘ Troubadour Serenade,” 
the entire chorus of mixed voices in 
“The Bells of St. Michael’s Tower.” 
and De Kqven’a “Owl and the Pussy 
Cot,” by a quartette of male voices. 
The programme and the excellence of 
the choif Ujjjjirg tortile music lovers of 
Edmonton an opportunity for enjoy
ing a musical treat.

ABSENT TREATMENT.
Since ma’s got “Christian Science” 

she does not use a whip 
To punish us, but simply takes puck

ers in her lip,
And thinks and thinks right at us, 

until she near goes blind, < 
And them she. says she’s hipped us 

by whipping in her mind,
That is the “absent treatment,” but 

undone can see
That it doesn’t make connections witn 

suçh a boy as me.

careful, not be

But pa—non- he is different. When 
he’s at home, he’ll say 

“Y<iit’ children best be catefu 
bad today.”

You just believe we’re “careful,” 
’cause pa, lie says that- he 

Will give us "switching science,” hot 
from the willow tree;

And as for “absent treatment,” why, 
lie says wjtli a wink :

“I'll tend to all the switchin’—ma can 
stand by, and—think."

.. Baltimore American.

SOCIAL.
Mrs. Ewing .entertained at a small 

bridge «party last night in honor of 
Mrs. Walter Scott.

Mrs. Day was the hostess at a very t 
enjoyable card party yesterday after-

The rehearsals for the amateur pro
duction of “The' Private Secretary,” 
under the auspices of the Daughters 
of the Empire, are being actively car
ried ont, and the play will shortly be 
presented at the Edmonton Opera 
house. The ladies and gentlemen fil
ling the.parts of the cast are: Mrs. 
Saunders, Mrs. J. D. Hyndman.Mrs. 
Barrow, Miss McCauley, Mr. Vernon 
Barford, Mr. Burley, Mr. Harold 
Greenwood. Mr. Bruce McLeod and 
Mr. Silas.

Mr. Edward Bayfield, K.C.. Mrs, 
Bayfield and Miss Bayfield, of Primée 
Edward Island, have taken a resid
ence at 1460 Barclay street, Vancou
ver, for the winter.

Mrs. Charles May entertained this 
week at a bright birthday party lot 
Miss Alice May. From seven to ten 
the guests—all girl friends of Miss 
Alice—enjoyed themselves with games 
and dancing and a merry supper, af
ter which they were cosily packed in 
a lag sleigh and driven home. Some 
of those present were the Misses 
Maxine Morris, Marjorie McQueen, 
Effie Kinnaird, Connie Griffon, Bear 
trice O’Connor, Marjorie Wilson, 
Nesta Mercer,^ Kathleen Findlay, 
Kathleen Brading, Irena and Bernice 
Blackett, Vera May and Annie Bela- 
my.

(Friday’s Daily)
THE TUNE MOTHER PLAYED.

He was only a tramp! The organ 
Fast in the thronging way 

Rolled the notes of the dear old tune 
That his mother used to play.

He looked at his rags—his worthless 
hands—

He scratched his stubble grey,
And heard the notes of the lilting tune 

His mother used to play.
The kissless ana weary way;

“Move on.” He drifted down. the 
street—

But his feet kept time to the dear old 
tune

That his mother use to play.

THE QUALITY OF CITIZENSHIP.

there is food lor thought for wo
men and for men—in the following 
extract from a lecture delivered not 
long since in Halifax by the Rev.Neil 
Herman, of Winnipeg:-—

“I believe with Lprd Stratheona that 
the end of this century will witness 
the magnificent population of 80,- 
KOb.OOO poop’? in the Northwest Ter- 
iitor;;s. The call o? the hour is for 
men, but there is still a louder call— 

■the call for manhood. Quality, not 
quantity makes a nation. Quality 
mil la England, quality made Canada, 
quality made our beloved Nova.. Sco
tia. Wit want men, but only the best 
mjm. Why? Because only the best 
can :;ucc.-ed. A man who cannot sue- 
eçc‘1 in Halifax will go to the wall in 
the, west.

I say the call of the hour is not 
only for men but for women. What 
kind of women The best—only the 
best. In that strenuous race of liïe 
beyond the Great Lakes, only the best 
women can achieve those great re- 
fotltn that belong to women only.

' Lei us have a larger immigration 
<4 women. We cannot build a nation 
without the fireside; and the queen of 
th" hearthstone is woman. I believe 
that ultimately our western national 
lit;- must rise or fall on womanhood. 
We are entering upon the mdst glori
ous period in our history. The vista 
of our life is as bright as the prom- 
ises df God.

Tii the grand march of our pro
gress the only danger is that, which 
confronted nations in every age. What 
danger do you ask. Soil without the 
fruits of righteousness. Commerce 
and competition without conscience. 
Men without manhood. Politics with
out God. Government without prin
ciple. And I might add another, 
Christianity without Christ.

We are building the west from e. 
tried comer stone of the best national 
life in all history. The stone which 
the builders’ rejected in the erection 
of Rome and Greece,, we honor by 
placing it as our foundation.”

INDIAN JEWELRY.
The Indian of the far north is in 

the height of fashion today in respect 
to his taste in jewelry. “Silver is to 
be used for rings and bracelets, both 
men and women wearing the former,” 
says an English trade magazine, with 
authority.

For over 150 years the Indians have 
been supplied by the Hudson’s Bay 
company with silver rings; watch 
chains, brooches, etc. In all the posts 
probably 70 dozen are distributed 
throughout the year and a shipment 
of these will shortly be Kent to Atha
basca Landing, there to remain in the 
warehouse until the spring.

The rings are in shape exactly like 
a wedding ring and would sell at the 
posts on the average at about a dollar 
each. An Indian, if he be at all self- 
respecting, sees to it that his wife and 
family are well fitted out.

Before a young Indian- woman is 
married,if she can do so, she will load 
her fingers with the wide band of 
silver, sometimes both hands being so, 
adorned, but when marriage has pre
sumably toned down her love of dig- 
play, she takes off all but two or 
three. Many of the Indian women 
have slender fingers and though the 
rings sent up are of medium size the 
request sometimes comes that smaller 
ones be forwarded.

A good many Indians are very well 
off and they invesit not a little of their ! 
wealth in tire wide and cumbrous ' 
silver watch chains which comport, 
well with the new .ways of civilizjt-j 
lion. I,

ALL SAINTS’ CHOIR CONCERT.
The secular concert given Must night 

by the choir of All Saints’ church was 
not as well attended as it deserved, 
doubtless owing to the cold weather, 
deterring people irom ,leaving their 
ain firesides. The choir, .under the 

dy-cetion 0f Mr. Vernon Barford, 
sang most acceptably an opening 
number from Reay and Roeckel’s 
•‘Madeleine." The strength of the 
parts was always well-balahced and 
the singing, market throughout with 
a quality of grace rather than power, 
was particularly pleasing. In the 
last number, “The Bells of St. Micli- 
nei’s Tower,” the choir was in even 
better voice tsan previously, and un
der Mr. Barford’s skilful conducting 
produced the ’ chime-like effects of 
the song in an effective ajmer. ,

The male quartette in DeKoven’s 
•tuneful musical ditty ol “The Owl 
and the Pussy Cat” was enjoyable. 
There was a touch of humour in 
twenty lusty male voice singing the 
adventures of the oddly-mated pair, 
but it was well done. The soloists 
were Mr. J. W. Hislop, who sang 
“Down the Vale” in a pleasing tenor, 
Mr. T. Kelly, another pleasing tenor 
in “Night Time," Mr. T. H. Grif
fiths in “The Gauntlet,” and Mr. G. 
J. Senior in “The Powder Monkey." 
The last two of this group, while 
evidencing good voices and careful 
training, did not sufficiently lentf 
tlieir own individuality to their stil
ling selections or render them with 
verve. It may be that the habit of 
choir-singing tends to this result, of 
the. individual members do not sing 
often alone. If this is so, it is a 
pity that a choir with such good 
voices does not more often give a 
secular concert.

Mr. E. W. Mantle, however, in his 
song, “Three for Jack," sang in 
good voice and with a satisfying am
ount of temperament.. He responded 
to a hearty and well merited recall 
with—a lullaby. This when the aud
ience had been hoping to hear his 
voice again in some swinging song 
like the new setting to Conan Doyle's 
gallant ballad of the English bow
man. The lulaby had unusually beau
tiful and meaningful words, but it 
•was not suited to Mr. Mantle’s pro* 
lound basso.

Miss Pinckston’s rendering of “The 
Island of Dreams,” was a musical 
treat, the song giving opportunity to 
this youthful singer to display the 
range the sweetness and quality of 
her voice. An earlier solo, a pfetty 
bit ol springtime music, (had been 
kuite inadequate to do this. As an 
encore Miss Pincketon responded 
with a delightfully natural and sweet 
rendering of the difficult Old b&Tlad, 
“Annie Laurie.”

Mr. Barford contributed two selec
tions from Grieg, the first “Papillon,” 
an exquisite bite that fluttered from 
thy keys in true butterfly fashion, but 
It was perhaps less geherally appreci
ated than the definite music of the 
'‘March of the Dwarfs.” Mr. Bar
ford interpreted this composition of 
Griig with sympathetic power, the 
■Dwarfs seemingly -present on march

SOCIAL, -

Mr. ahd Mr*. P. B. Butchart, 6th 
street, W-ill be at home tliis evening 
to the young people of McDougall 
Methodist church.

Mt. aftd Mrs. M. J. McLeod ar
rived in the city, last night, hotiie 
from a brief honeymoon trip. For 
'the present .Mr. and Mrs, MeLeod 
a i t staying at the Àfbêrtn hotel.

Mr. and Mrs; Mnleohn ■’ McLeod 
S ration, announce the Oiigdaeqieht 
of thfii- da lighter., Kale M., to Air. 
A. .Mekov.zie, of Winnipeg. The 
marriage will take place oh the liftli 
of December. ."..I

Mr. and- Mto. W. D.'Willis, o! 
London, Ont,, announce the engage
ment of tlieir daughter, Lillian, to 
Walter A. Ntabet, of the law firtn of 
Klwood A Nisbeti MoosotriSii’ fjask., 
formerly of Arfioldi"^ jfcs'bet. Toron
to. The ■ marriage gyiil take place 
early in January.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Mae* 
fionald, only daughter of the late 
Hugh Macdonald and Mrs. Macdon
ald,Wellington place,Toronto, to Capt. 
Des Voeux, son of Sir George and 
Lady Des Voeux, of Cadogan square, 
London, England, will take place on 
December 10. ’

(Tuesday’s Dally)
Lady Von Haiist, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. Ferris for some time, 
left last night for Vermilion, where 
she will spend some months With her 
son.

Mrs. Edmiston, with her mother, 
leaves today for New Brunswick, 
where she will remain until after the 
New* Year.

Mrs. Riddell, accompanied by her 
young son, Master Harold Riddell, 
left today for the Pacific coast, where 
she will spend a couple of months.

Hon. Mr. Rutherford and Mrs. 
Rutherford entertained at dinner last 
night. The guests included the 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Bjilu 
yea, Mrs. Walter Scott, Hon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cross, Dr, and Mrs. Hislop, Mr. 
Babbit.

At a dance given recently in her 
honor by her aunt, Mrs Roberts Al
lan, of Ottawa, Miss Ellinor Taylor, 
of Edmonton, wore a very dainty 
gown of white accordeon-pleated silk, 
with bertha of old rose pointe. About 
fifty guests were • presept, among 
whom were Mis Mary Davies, the 
Misses Oliver, Miss Louise Hays (of 
Montreal), Mr. A. A. Lefurgey, M.P., 
Mr Edward Pope, Mr Algn Powell 
and Mr. Hatfield Pringle.

Mrs. Bulyen was the hostess yester
day at the noon-hour at a breakfast 
given in honoi* of her guests, Mrs. 
Walter Scott. Covers were laid for 
ten at the polished mahogany table, 
tvhich, reflecting exquisite pieces of 
lace, cut glass and decorations of 
white chrysanthemums, made an 
effective setting for an attractive re
past. Those invited to meet Mrs. 
Scott at this enjoyable breakfast were 
Mrs. John McDougall, Mrs. Saunders, 
Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. Riddell, Mrs. Chas. 
May, Mrs. Bellamy, Miss Beck and 
Miss Graves.

Sensible Fashions .
ti

For Home Dress-i

4034 A SMALL PLAY APRON 
The apron needs no advocates, sc 
efficient has its services been 
in the protection of small 
frocks. One especially suited for 
wear during the play hour or when 
the owner assists her mother in lit
tle tasks about the home is shown. It

. t
4084

4* 1TOY FIXINGS FOR TINY wearer. A charming little gown of- 
FOLKS—The accessories of a baby’s this kind is pictured. The fullness ot 

I wardrobe are not so numerous that the front is regulated at the neck else 
] anyone should be deprived of theit pos- by a ribbon drawn’ throuih eye'ets or 
i session and the!" are quite as dainty as a beading. The back has a yoke to 
• those be'origihg to any wardrobe. The I which the skirt part is eathere 1
I 661 *iV6n cap, sack. tt’.b and mtr- | while the sleeves are loose and very
I casons may offer a suggestion for graceful. Thèse might be drawn tn 
holiday gifts, all being simple to make with ribbon also if desired
and mbet we cpme to any mother. The naireook or longclcth ma
box p’e§jts of the sack add extrâ : materials of which 5 
warmth white the sleeves arp free and needed. v w
loose so as to slip easily ove: sma'l j 
arms. Cashmere m* a washable wool
en in white. b"ue or pink would be 
rerv"centre, the edgds bound wlthwdsh- 
àbie ribbon or ftathètstitehed. The cap

A fine 
serve as 

yards are

has a fancifully shaped yoke with neck 
In high or V outline and long sleeves 
sufficiently full to slip on easily over 
any dress. A pocket Is quite invalua
ble. and two may be used. If desired. 
Any of the ginghams percales or other 
apron fabrics may serve of which 2 
3-8 yards 36 inches wide are needed.

4108. A BOY’S NIGHTSHIRT. So ma
ny mothers make their husband’s land 
sons’ nightshirts that a good pattern 
for such has been requested. The most 
popular style for a boy is that sketch
ed with the yoke and gathered back. 
Any amateur sewer will find it entire-

A DISTINGUISHED TRIO.
This story—n Variation of an old 

one—has drifted into Edmonton from 
a Savannah paper, and considering 
its source and the people of whom it 
is told its details are funny from 
their very improbability. Imagine 
the classic Lord Roseberry asking a 
street arab to hit a policeman ' a 
“swat" on the back ! And the idol of 
Birmingham—pose, monocle, orchid 
and all—looking on !

The Georgia funny man’s story 
nins ;

The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain is 
fond of relating an incident that oc
curred while he and Lord Rosebery 
were returning from the theatre one 
night. While crossing the street they 
were accosted by a ragged boy who, 
afiter sweeping the mud from their 
path asked for aims.

Lord Rosebery was about to give 
the boy a coin when an idea struck 
him. “My boy,’1 said Rosebery, "if 
you will hit that policeman a swat 
Î will give you ten shillings.” Prompt 
td the word, the boy - rept in back of 
the officer, and, rai ihg his broom 
struck hiiii in the back, then turned 
and ran, but to the dismay of Rose
bery, the officer caugftt the boy after 
a chase of a few yards.

Not wanting lb leaVe the boy in a 
fix Rosebery tried to fifc things up 
with the officer, but the worthy gen
tleman would not listen, and 1 ouk 
them all three np to the station.

They were then taken before the 
judge of the station, and, after sur
veying them through his glasses, he 
took down a book and, turning to 
Chamberlain, Asked his namê, “Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain,’’ was the re
ply, ahd the judge sthiled.

Rosebery , responded also with his 
lull title, “Lord Rosebery.”

The boy was next, and stepping 
td the front he drew himself up to 
his full height, and waited for the 
usual question, “Your name?”

“My name,'’ said the boy, “Well, 
judge. I’m not the kind as what 
goes back on me pals. I’m the 'Ddk# 
of Wellington.' ”

ly simple to make. The pocket may 
be omitted if preferred though any 
man or boy who has enjoyed one will 
never be satisfied without it Long- 
cloth or muslin may serve fqr ma
terial of which 3 yards 36 inches wide 
are needed for the medium 'size.

4116 A LITTLE PLEATED DRESS 
FOR EVERYDAY. In this age of sim
plicity, the one-piece drees for the 
small maid is chosen not only for the 
play hour but for nice occasions as 
well. A dress which is excellent for 
general wear made In serge, crash br 
mohair Is sketched. It may be worn 
with petticoats or bloomers of the 
same Color and serve for hard use such

4 HQ
as the girl will give It. The waist 
ts tucked tn front and box pleated in 
back with tucks in box pleat effect at 
the wrist. The belt of the same loos
ely gird ice the waist and a collar 
which is low and comfortable comp
létés the hetk. in the medium size 
the pattern calls tor 2 1-4 yards of 
44 Inch "tnatértBl.

4112

The eap'may be of surpah, cashmere or 
velvet with tiny rosetes of ribbon to 
match. The mocassins are Invaluable 
when the little one begins td push 

«around the flour and for that reason 
should be made of ecru kid. The bib 
also comes in for its best service about 
'this time and any firm white fabric 
may be used, the interlining being an 
important part as it obsoes moisture. 
This article may be made dainty or 
practical. The material needed for the 
sack is 1 1-4 yaxads 27 in chez, wide, for 
the bib, 3-8 yards, tor the cap 3-4 
of a yard and for tfte> .mocassins, a 
piece of kid. 6x9 inches. \

* 6742 A NEW DRESSING SAC* MO
DEL—There are many varieties of neg
ligees, not one of which but is fas-''/ 
clnatlng to feminity. Yet a choice 
must be reached for one cannot have 
all. For a boudoir or breakfast sack, 
the one shown Is most attractive. It 
has a square yoke of lace and bead- V

■Ing . while the Iowa- portion is tuck
ed across thé front and back. The 
top of the sleeve is also tucked and 
hangs free below. The sacks is eaèlly 
made and for materials there are tae 
light silks albatroea and cnallis. For 
the medium size the pattern calls for 
4 1-8 yards of 27 inch goods.

6712 Ladies' FRENCH NIGHT 
GOWNS — Some of the most dain
ty effects have been realized tn

j A BONNIE YOUNG PRINCE.
ll)e,lntife Urmvn.Prince of Norway 

■ «on of the new King Haskmi, lla9 
become a popular idol in Christiana 
reports from Europe tell us.

His overflowing spirits’ and the ir
resistible charm of his little baby 
■'ay-, have completely conquered the 
warm-hea rted Norwegians.

He is of the Norwegian type,bril
liantly fair with his mother’s beauti
ful blue eyes. It is claimed for him 
that he is one of the best looking of 
all King Edward’s grandchildren and 
ine only one who has inherited Queen 
Alexandra’s delicate coloring and 
finely chiseled features.

Prince Olafs entry into. Trondli- 
jem with the new monarch and his 
Queen was in reality a triumph. A 
grizzled naval officer hoisted the 
short-frocked toddler aloft on his' 
shoulder, and the baby prince laugh
ed, kicked his whitd-socked legs with 
glee, and kissed his hands to the 
people who roared back their delight. 
And the enthusiasm was redoubled 
when the chubby Prince flourished 
a Norwegian flag borrowed from a 

on the quay.
At the coronation of King Haakon 

Prince Olaf again distinguished him
self. Becoming weary of the speeches 
he darted away from the royal party 
into a throng of small boys. They 
had banners which he coveted. Se
lecting the boy with a brighter one 
.than the rest He struggled with him 
for its possession, secured it and ran 
back to the King crowing in the 
pride of his conquest.

King Haakon then look his en
thusiastic heir in hand and held him 
•lightly on his knees while they drove 
to the palace. But Prince Olaf stuck 
tb his banner, and waved it vigor
ously at every cheer from the people _ 
and at every shower of flowers from 
the balconies.

At Ihv end -oi this 
when the King and Queen Maud 
came on to a balcony to receive the 
plaudits of the people there was a 
deafening cry for “Olaf.” When 
Queen Maud thereupon brought tb“ 
child to the front, and the King held 
him at arm’s length above his head 
—a ’bright, beaming, fair-haired little 
fellow. So firmly did he conquer the 
people that the next day the child
ren of Christiania subscribed for a 
fur costume for him, the subscrip
tions being limited to a penny each 
in order that all might be able to 
participate in the gift.

Nor is this the only present the 
little Prince has received. An Eng
lish lady, Miss Ada Musgroye, re
cently made over to him the absolute 
ownership of her lovely island nam
ed Fortin Bras, some 20,000 square 
yards in size, situated in the summer 
resortxof Godo Sound. The island 
is a little fairy realm with beautiful 
•woods and summer houses and min
iature mountains and valleys.

After the pretty coronation inci
dents of Prince Olaf related there 
was such a run of photographs that 
the demand exceeded even the de
mand for the pictures of the new 
King and Queen. And later wBefi tlie 
royal family had settled down in 
residence the popular Prince had to 
undergo a daily mobbing by admir
ing ladies diiring his “constitution
als” in the park.

Already the Prince is being initia^ 
ed into the mysteries of state cere
monial. At one of King Haakon's 
courts he ran about the room insist
ing upon shaking hands with every
body in imitation of his father and 
mother, and when the King and the 
Queen bowed to their visitors before 
leaving the apartment he stood very 
straight and gave a military salute.

1742
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night dresses which slip n over 
the Head as no Opening intèrupts 
the GCCiie ot adohhmeht ahd 
the neck tan be drawn in fo stilt the

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
The annual meeting of the Alberta 

Natural History Society was held in 
the Orange Hall, Innletail, on Wednes
day, November 28th.

The ellection of officers for the Ongo
ing year resulted, as follows ;

Hon. President, Hon. W. Findlay, 
Minister of Agriculture.

Hbh. let Vice-president, Geo. Har
court, Deputy Minister ot Agriculture.

Hon. 2nd Vice President.— P. B. Gief- 
son, Blaekfalds.

President, Dr. H. George, Innlafail. 
add natural history society

1st Vice President- F. H. Woeley 
Dodd, Mtllarvtlie. ’

2nd Vice President, S. B. Sanson. 
Bant ft.
Banff.

Secretary - Treasurer, Jag. Jenson, 
Innisfail.

Executive committee—F. Dlppie, Cal
gary ; A. Hudson, Millarvlllè ; F. Gar
rett, Dldsbury ; J. F. Boyce, Red De;r ; 
Innisfail.

Auditor—E. J. Fream, Innisfail.
The meeting then adjourned to meet 

next year at Red DSih on the fourth 
Wednesday in November. -
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THOMAS BELLAMY.
(Candidate for Mayor) 

Thomas Bellamy is one of Edmor.tol 
old, timers. He was born in dial 
township,in the county of Durham,; 
of the old standbys of Liberal!*»! 
the banner province. He came to 1 
; lion ton when the city was you n^, 
1892 and- established a branch here 
îthe Massey-Harris Co. In 1896 llj 
Bellamy started in business for h'.il 
self in the'agricultural machinery a/ 
vehicle line, following this so succeiL 
fully that he is now able to reti. ewil 
a , sufficiency.

Almost since the,day of hie arrivl 
Mr. Bellamy has taken an active Intel 
est in municipal affairs. In *the earl 
when the eityfs policy-was in the form] 
live stage he was a strenuous advocal 
of the principle of municipal owners;:] 
and. to his work in those days thepra

tr-

'•jSl

Vim* //. ,v.
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J R. HETHERINGTON.
Candidate i(>r Alderman.

J. R. Hethrrlngton, who styi:sf hi t> 
seif the citizen's cand da;e. n .. Scotc'i- 
man by birth, haying- soent h's early 
years in the heatj-.e ' clad hills oC AuH 
Scotia, and received ns education in 
the Scotch free schools, wrve *c demo
cracy was Uug-h* by text and by cre- 
cept. ''Previous to "coning to Edmon
ton he spent several years in Boston, "• 
Mass, where he had an excellent op
portunity to .obqprve thî evils- tha.

DR. CHAS. H. STUART WADE 
Candidate for Alderman.

Dî*. Chas. H. Stuart Wad-Q \^as born 
In the north.of England. He is a, r?- 
tireti officer from civil service of tha 
British Government and had “several | 
years experience in municipal affairs in 
yffidon. England. Coming to Edmonton 
mne years and six monthi ago hs stent 
the first three years and a half in the 
north for the Hudson’s Bav Co, and 
tor his exploratory work was made a 
yellow of ths Royal GeographicalSoc-.j 
-ety. For the past six years he‘ has 
been almost continuously a rendent of 
■Edmonton, being for three yeirs - in 

0f transport service for the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. For five years, h. | 

been a magistrate and* has nctei | 
^ the local, magisterial b:ncn Dr.
Vatie is a member of. several secret 

societies. He is Grand Re sis: rar of.th' 
and Foresters and Grand Aren 

rvl€?, Reward of the world lor th: 
Dftilds.
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SEBORNINQ ÜTO
Cattle *ith horns aro dan ge rood

shd a constant rodnouo to person* 
and other cattle. Dehorn them 
quickly and with elight pain with a 
KEYSTONE DEHORNE* 

All over to 2 minutes.' Not & harsh 
method. j>avcB a clear, clean cat. 
Cows give mote mill'; et«Se make 
hotter beef. Sen<Lfor free booklet. 
S I JAm. firtw. OoteN.fcs.
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CITIZENS WHO ASK THE FRANCHISE OF THE RATEPAYERS

THOMAS BELLAMY, 
(Candidate for Mayor)

Thomas Bellamy is one of Edmonton's 
old timers. He was born in Clark 
township in the county of Durham, oh3 
of the old standbys of Liberalised ih 
the banner province. He came to Ed
monton when the city was young, in 
1892 and established a branch here of 
$the Massey-Harrls Co. In 1896 Mr. 
Bellamy started in business for h’.m- 
self in the agricultural machinery and 
vehicle line, following this so success
fully that he Is now able to retire with 
a sufficiency.

Almost since the day of his arrival 
Mr. Bellamy has taken an active inter
est in municipal affairs. In the early 
when the city’s policy was in the forma
tive stage he wae' a strenuous advocate 
of the principle of municipal ownership 
nd to his work in those days the pres

ent happy condition of the city in that 
regard is partly due. He was or.e of 
the most violent opponents of the deal 
by which the street car franchise was 
optioned for two years to a private com
pany, and Although he made enemies 
at that juncture on this score, the 
test of Urns' has proven the wisdom of 
his stand. On the question of municipal 
ownership Mr- Bellamy is a "sol d 
man.”

Mr. Bellamy is familiar with the 
workings of municipal affairs for 12 
years He went into the old town coun
cil first in 1894 and was re-electei In 
1896. Since then he has never ceased 
9to take an interest In eVery civic un
dertaking ana was aivKLys round with 
a clear stand on every’queetion. He 
is now completing a, two-year term at 
the council board, and offers the city 
the benefit of the accumulated expert 
ence of ill these years.

J. K. HETHERINGTON.
Candidate for Alderman.

J. R. Hethrrlngton, who styl:^ hi n- 
scif the citizen s candidate, is a Scotch
man by birth, hav.ing spent hs early 
years in ths heathe • clad hills of Auld 
Scotia, and received hs eiueaticn In 
the Scotch free schools, wte -e demo
cracy was t;ugh<: by text and by pre
cept. Previous to cofnihg to Edmon
ton he spent several years in Boston, 
Mass, «'here he had ‘an excellent op
portunity to observe the evils that

DR. CHAS. H. STUART WADE 
Candidate, for Alderman. .

Dr. Chas. H. Stuart Wade i^as born 
in the north of England. He is a, re
tired officer from civil service of the 
British Government and had seve-al 
years experience in municipal affairs in 
^pdon, England. Coming to Edmonton 
nine years and six months ago hi spent 
ihe first three years and a half in tho 
orth for the Hudson’s Bay Co, and 

(or his exploratory work was made a 
eliow of the Royal Geographicad Soç-, 

•cty. For the past el* years he' has 
been almost continuously a resident of 
Edmonton, being for three years in 
'barge of the transport service for the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. For five years he 
bas been a magistrate and has acted 
5n the local magisterial „ bench. Dr. 
■tade is a member of several secret 
iccletifs. He is Grand Registrar of the 
'Jasons and Foresters and Grand Arch 
High Steward of the world for the 
Druids.

HERBERT J. DAWSON 
(Candidate for Mayor)

Herbert J. Dawson was born on 
Sombra, on the banks of the blue St. 
Clair on the 3rd, of July, 1860. He went 
to school In the old Sarnia grammar 
school, which is always reckoned to 
have turned out more prominent and 
successful men than any other educa
tional institution in Canada. He stud
ied medic’ne in Sarnia, and Toronto and 
turned to law at the early age of 
19, studying in Carr, McDonald, Dav
idson and Patterson’s office in Toron

to, where he took one of his degrees. 
From 1886 to 1903 he practised law in 
Petrolea and incidentally engaged in the 
oil business, putting down over 200 
Wells. He is still interested in oil in 
Petrolea and is president of the Inter
national Boring Co., a company which 
Is making the desert of Australia blos
som like the rose. (

Mr. Dawson came to Edmonton in 
1903 and has since practised law in the 
city. He is also heavily interested in 
real estate. He is a member of the 
Ontario, B. C. and Alberta bar.

await a city which relinquishes the 
control of i:s municipal affairs to a 
'machine. He Is not yet a yeir in 
Edmonton, but Is already conversant 
with the defects of cttÿ government anc 
has ebveral reforms to suggest. Hf it 
a municipal ownership man and ad
vocates a street railway at once wl'h 
a limited fare for working men. Mr. 
HetheMngton. although far across th- 
sea, still retains h s love for Bonn e 
Scotland, and is a member of the Scot- 
t ah Clans, which order he proposes es
tablishing In Edmonton at tome early 
date.

JAMES BURNS WALKER
J. B. Walker & Lo npany^tirokers.

Candidate for Alderman.
Mr. Walker, the elces: eon of th 

Rev. W. p. Walker, a Presbyterian 
clergyman, of Westmount, Montreal, 
Quebec, was born at Albert on. Went
worth County, Ontario, Marcn 23rd, 
1874. He receive! his education at 
the Ontario public schools, and Ham-" 
llton Colleglatç Institute. Upon ita
completion he entered into commercial 
life, identifying-: himself with the
insurance and linancial business at 
Hamilton. XwJtftHl, 1964, Mr. Walker 
sevëraT his conception with one of 
the leading wholesale houses of Mont
real, In whose employ he had been for 
seven years, and came west, locating 
at Edmonton. A few months later hs 
started business as an insurance, fin
ancial and commission broker, and has 
succeeded in working up a successful 
business. Mr. Walked" is a Liberal In 
politics, and an act,ve member of the 
Edmonton board of trade. He Is a can
didate fob municipal honors at the forth
coming election, having b:en a resident 
in some of the largest Canadian citlei

T. M. LANNIC 
Candidate for Alderman.

Mr. Lannic, one of the popular pro
prietors of the Hotel Cecil, was born 
in France in the year 1872, and ieccjved 
his education at the Victoria Collège, 
Paris. He studied chemistry in Paris, 
but not liking it, started in the hotel 
business.

In 1887 he removed from Paris to Ed
inburgh, and was there appointed man
ager of the Windsor hotel, and held 
the position for three years. Going to 
London, England, he started business on

his own account, but disposed of his In 
terests there and occupied the next two 
years in visiting the various capitals 
in Europe, gaining an extensive know! 
edge of the hotel business in every 
branch Two years ago Mr. Lannic 
came to Edmonton, making some v-ry 
profitable deals in real estate, and Si- 
so a host of friends. A short time ago 
he formed the above company, opening 
the Hotel Cecil, which has proved an 
instaneous success, being rejlete with 
every modern convenience, and one of 
the most up-to-date In Western cSn- 
ada. '

W. A. GRIESBACH 
(Candidate for Mayor)

Mr. Griesbach, a true son of the 
West, was born at Fort Qu’Appellp, 
Jan. 3rd, 1878, and received his edu
cation at St. John’s ’College. Winnipeg. 
Upon its completion he studied law in 
Edmonton and in 1901 commenced to 
practise on his own account and has 
attained, a considerable degree of suc
cess. Before graduating Mr. Griesbach,

who holds a commission }n thè Can
adian Mounted Rifles, was in active 
service throughout the South Africa 1 
war, serving under Col. Evans- In It-13 
he ran for city council, and was de
feated but duly elected In 1904 and 
again In 1905. In 1905 he ran for Pro
vincial Legislature, for the City of Ed
monton, but was defeated. Mr. Griee- 
bach enjoys a vyide circle of friends 
in both business and social life, who 
predict a promising future for him.

THOMAS DALY 
Candi late for Alderman.

Thomas Daly is one of the old tim
ers. In fact he was an old timer wte 1 
the old timers arrived in Edmonton. A 
Canadian by birth, Mr. Daly came to 
Edmonton twenty-three years ago and 
became a farmer at Clover Bar, Which 
occupation he 161 lowed until two years 
ago when he retired from the pursuit 
of agriculture and became a resident of 
Edmonton. Mr. Daly has been promin
ently identified with exhibition, immi
gration and farmers association affairs 
in this country for a long time and he 
has a thorough knowledge of the 
needs of the agricultural conditions of 
the country. He has always been a 
strong Liberal and. is still chairman of 
the Liberal association at Clover Bar.

nTilfTFimi« f!i ■, , 1- ! :
for the past fourteen years, and dur
ing which t me he has been a close ob
server and student of civic gove-nment.

ALDERMAN LATTA 
Alderman Latta Is a retiring mem

ber of the council who has not offered 
himself for re-election.

WILLIAM G. WEST 
Candidate for Alderman. . ,....

W. G. West is anothSr old timer. He 
has been nearly twenty-five years in 
Edmonton. In the early days, Before 
the province of Alberta became the 
Mecca of tits n.tiler and the railroad 
man Mr. West was a farmer and' 
freighted on the Calgary and Edmon
ton trail before ths cLyh of the iron 
hdrse. Since movihg to the City he has 
followed his trade of tirickmasdn and 
contractor, in which he has been suc
cessful, with a foresight thât has madî 
ltltn money. Mr. West secured sever
al blocks of real estate in the early 
days which are toddy sufficient to put 
him on easy street.

alderman smith
Alderman 'Smith .will serve a second 

year-on the council to be elected Mon
day.--He is one of ths three remaining.jMffr ——. - ... -t— -. r—

J. R. BRENTON,
Candidate for Alderman.

J. R. Brenton Is an American by 
birth. He comes from the old blue 
grass state of Kentucky and his peo
ple claimed family ties with General 
George Brenton McClelland, General 
Freemont and several other history 
makers in the American Union. While 
he'was still at an early age his pa
rents left Kentucky and came wlist, f‘n- 
ally settling In Manitoba, from which 
province Mr. Brenton came to Edmontnn 
twenty-five years ago. For most of the 
time Mr. Brenton had been Identified 
with coal min ng and he now has 
chargfe of the City Coal Company’s 
workings, In which concern he is a 
large stockholder. Mr. Brenton has 
been fortunate in real estate and holds 
some valuable property in the city.-

ANffRÏrv^ H. ALLAN,
Candidate for Alderman.

Andrew H. Allen, candidate for the 
city council was born in the riding of 
St ...re’s Montreal, in 1876, attended 
the I’iCii~.ant separate rchools of tho 
city, irom which he graduated with a 
scholnt ship through ’ the Montreal 
high schoil, obuininf an A. A., degree 
in McGill at 15 years of age. He fol
lowed up mererntl,c life for several 
years, hav lng positions of trust with 
such firms as the Massey-Harrls,

Sharey & Co., and Segbold Sons Co. He 
came to Edmonton in May, 1905, and 
has been a resident and ratepayer 
here ever since. In his home city Mr. 
Alien always took a keen interest in 
politics, both local, federal and provin
cial, and was a strong Liberal with a 
tendency towards Radicalism. Mr. Al
len believes that th!e commissioner ques
tion It the crux of this campaign, and 
promises some radical changes In this 
regard as well as with relation to the 
methods of. conducting the city's busi
ness both in the council and out of"

LUCIEN DUBUC 
Candidate for Alderman.

Lucien Dubuc, B.A., advocate, ex-M. 
P.P., candidate for municipal honors, 
has been a reaident of Edmonton for six 
years.

Mr. Dubuc was born In Winnipeg on 
November, 29th, 1877, and is the son of 
the Honorable J. Dubuc, chief justice 
of Manitoba. He graduated from' the 
University of Manitoba, of which his 
father was for many years, and is still, 
acting as chancellor.

Mr. Dubuc studied law in Winnipeg 
and was called to the Bar of Manitoba 
in June. I960, and a short time after
ward. came- to Edmonton, where he en
tered the law firm of Beck, Emery and 
Dubuc, of which he was a partner un
til a year ago, when he formed, with 
his brother, Albert Dubuc, the law firm 
of Dubuc & Dubuc.

Mr. Dubuc was elected at last Pro
vincial election for Peace River Disr.ct 
by a large majority, but the election 
was afterwards, annulled on account of 
notice for holding of some polls net 
having reached the localit és ht suffic
ient time. -, •

NOSHHGNV NORSK VO 
Cameron. Anderson is an old timer 

in Edmonton. He is a builder and 
contractor, and has not previously 
sought- municipal honors altnougn m 
has taken a deep personal interest in 
all tha, coty's affairs for many years 
past. He knows the story of Edmon
ton by heart, having lived through it 
and has the hopes and ambitions of the 
city at his fingerN ends.

ALDERMAN ROBERT MANSON. 
Alderman Manson 1# one of the threi 

members of the old council who will 
serve next year:

WILFRID GARIEPY 
Candidate for Alderman.

Born In Montreal, March, 1877.
Graduated McGill Univers ty.
Resident of Edmonton since 1892.
Practised law four years In Edmon

ton.
Was dne of the counsels of D'Amour, 

acquitted on Thursday for mall robbery.
I Mentioned as probable Liberal candi

date In St. Albert last-provincial elec
tions.

DR. MCCAULEY, CANDIDATE FOR 
ALDERMAN

Dr. McCauley was born in Inverness 
County,; Cape Britain ,and went to 

achooi at Sydney Academy and the 
Delhousie college from which latter 
he graduated, taking out his degree 
as a medical protectionist. He was 
two years surgeon in the Halifax hos
pital and for ten years practiced me
dicine in Picking County, during which 
time he was three times elected 
to the Plcten Hospital, being still a 
member at the time of leaving fori Ed- 

i montori gome 18 months ago. Dr. 
McCauley has been a ve / successful 
practitioner here an dis professional 
man of public spirit. Although a 
comparatively nfev 1 odMr.cr- there arc 
few belief posted men on the city’s 
sanitary affairs and c clean city is 
his hobby.
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A charming little gown of 

nd is pictured. The fullness of 
Int Is regulated at the neck elge 
Vlbbon drawrf through eyelets- or 
png. The back has a yoke to 
I the skirt part is gathered 
the sleeves are loose and very 
kl These might be drawn In 
ribbon also if desired. A fine 
Ik or longclcth may serve as 
Vs cf which 5 1-2 yards are

pONN’IE YOUNG PRINCE, 
inis Crown Prince of Norway, 
the new king Haakon, has 
a popular idol in Christiana, 
from Europe tell us. 

[overflowing spirits and the ir- 
ble charm of bis little baby 
[tave completely conquered the 
hearted Norwegians, 

lis of the Norwegian type.bril- 
fair with his mother’s beetrti- 

fce eyes. It is claimed for him 
le is one of the best looking of 
lig Edward’s grandchildren and 
lly one who has inherited Queen 
pile's delicate coloring and 
[chiseled features.

Olaf’s entry into Trondh- 
|ith tire new monarch and his 

was in reality a triumph. A 
naval officer hoisted the 

I rocked toddler aloft on his 
1er, and the baby prince leugh- 
fked his whitflEsocked legs with 
and kissed his hands to the 
who roared back their delight, 

the enthusiasm was redoubled 
[the chubby Prince flourished 
gwegian flag borrowed from a 

the quay, 
pe coronation of King Haakon 

Olaf again distinguished him- 
ecoming weary of the speeches 

|ted away from the royal party 
throng of small boys. They 

lanners which he coveted. Se
ttle boy with a brighter one 

Ihe rest he struggled with him 
j possession, secured it and ran 
lo the King crowing in the 
}>f his conquest.

Haakon then took his en- 
Itic heir in hand and held him 

on his knees while they drove 
[palace. But Prince Olaf stuck 

banner, and waved it vigor- 
^t every cheer from the people 

every shower of flowers from 
loonies.

ad of this- ggteJiiag1 i*jt — 
the King and Queen Maud 

[m to a balcony to receive the 
of the people there was a 

|ne cry for “Olaf.” When 
Maud thereupon brought tb° 
the front, and the King held 
arm’s length above hia head 

|ght, beaming, fair-haired little 
80 firmly did he conquer the 

[that the next day the child- 
Christiania subscribed for a 

[stume for him, the subscrip- 
eing limited to a penny each 

|er that all might be able to 
ate in the gift.

[is this the only present the 
Prince has received. An Eng- 
dy, Miss Ada Musgroye, re- 

[made over to him the absolute 
lip of her lovely island nam- 

k-tin Bras, some 20,000 square 
In size, situated in the summer 
Jof Godo Sound. The island 
Itle fairjt.realm with beautiful 
1 and summer houses and min- 
| mountains and valleys.

the pretty coronation mci- 
bf Prince Olaf related there 
Ich a run of photographs that 
Imand exceeded even the de- 
|for the pictures of the new 

nd Queen And later wBeft fne 
[amily had settled down in 
ce tile popular Prince had to 

a daily mobbing by afltoir- 
lie- during his ''constitution- 
|the park.
jy thé Prince is being initiate 

the mysteries of state cere- 
At one of King Haakon’s 

ie ran about the room irtsist- 
[m shaking hands with everv- 

im italien of his father and 
and wheti the King and the 

fbowed to their visitors before 
the apartment he stood very 
and gave a military salute.

URAL HISTORY SOCIETt 
Lnnual meeting of the Alberta 
T History Society was held In 
nge Hall, Inniefail, on Wedries- 
jvemker 28th.
Jllect.on of officer* for the éiieu- 
Ir resulted as followrs :
I President, Hen. W. Findlay, 

of Agriculture.
tot Vice-president, Geo. Har- 
eputy Minister of Agriculture, 
nl Vice President.—P. B. Gf*i- 

—tkfalda.
lent, Dr. H. George Innisfell. 
Tirai history society

President- F. H. Worker 
llllarvllie.

President, 9. B. SftrtSSn,

^ry - Treasurer, Jas. Jensen,

ve committee—F. Bippw, (XI- 
Hudeon, Mlllarvlllè ; F. Bar

ri J. F. Boyce, Red Deer;

-E. J. Ffedm, Innlsfeil. 
ting then adjourned ts meet 
at Red Deet on the fourth 

sy In November. •
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Local News
(Thursday’s Daily)

—The Victoria Rink on Third street, 
in the rear ot the Hudson's Bay stores, 
opens this evening.

—There was no session of the Su
preme Court today owing to the fact 
that no cases were ready for hearing.

—The Thistle rink opens tomorrow 
evening with an excellent sheet of ice. 
The band will be in attendance.

—The executive in connection with 
the house to house visitation will meat 
In the Baptist church tomorrow even
ing at 8 o’clock.

—It is expected that the Edmonton 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada 
will be ready to open next Monday. 
Mr. Al. Hyndman, late manager of the 
branch In Nelson and a brother of Mr.
J. D. Hyndman, city, will be in charge.

—The Mays Coal Co. have just re
ceived from C. A. McDonald at Co., 
Mort lac h, Sask.. an urgent request to 
ship at Yeast one car ot any Kind of 
coal to that town. The letter 
states that it is impossible to buy coal 
in any Held and the town has been out 
for nearly three months. The Mays 
people are forwarding a car in response 
to the request as soon as possible.

(Friday’s Daily)

—The meeting announced on behalf of 
the "solid Five" in the Empire tmatre 
tonight will not take place.

—The Ladies' Musical Club meet3 at 
Mrs. Manson's, Sixth street, on Satur
day at 4.80.

—Harry Winn of the Journal staff 
leaves tonight by C. N. R. for his home 
in Toronto Junction owing jo the crit
ical illness ot his father.

—After January 1st, the Edmonton 
banka will not open for business on 
Saturday evenings. The regular bank
ing hours on Saturday are irom 10 a.m. 
to 1p.m.

—The post office will be closed at
7 p.m. Saturday evening next until 
Monday morning on account of the 
opening of the new post office on Mon
day morning

—Manager Duhamel of the interme
diate hockey team stated today that 
the team had secured the Thistle 
Rink every Moinday and Thursday even
ing from 8.45 to 9.45.

—The Victoria open-air rink on Third 
street opened last night. The Horner 
open air rink at. the corner of Clara 
and First street opens tonight, making, 
along with the Thls.le, three rjiks run
ning tonight.

—Mr. A. Mtchell.l chief weed inspec
tor tor the province, took a trip down 
the C. & E. yesterday to inspect the 
elevators and ascertain if the elevator 
owners were destroying the weed seeds 
that accumulate around the elevator.

—The clearing returns from the Ed
monton Banks for the week ending Dec 
6th, were $1,166,184 and for the month 
of ’ November aggregated $3,726,934. 
This week's returns are the sécond 
largest of the year and makes a very 
Eatisfactory showing.

—A meeting of the electors of the city 
ot Edmonton resident in Norwood will 
be held this evening, Friday night at
8 o’clock at Duncan & Lewery'a store 
and will be addressed by Mr. Andrew
H. Allan one of the aldermanic can
didates.

—There will be no melting ot the 
Elks tonight as the officers have gone 
to Calgary to attend the organization 
of the Grand Lodge for Alberta In that 
city. Notices ot the next meeting will 
be mailed to each member ot Lodge 33, 
by the secretary, Mr. W. G. Harrison.

—The Thistle Rink will open this ev
ening with the band in attendance. Con
sidering that there was roller skating 
in the Thistle rink on Saturday even
ing last, the managers of the rink have 
lost no time in getting a good sheet 
of ice down.

—P. K. James, from Hard'.sty is in 
the city today. Mr. James will open 
the first hotel in the new town. The 
Wetaskiwin branch of the C. P. R. has 
been extended to Hardisty and freight 
trains are already running. The in
tention of the C. P. R. is to begin pas
senger traffic to Hardisty about the 
29th of this month.

—The management of the Thistle 
Rink, Second street have an excellent 
sheet of ice and are opening their large 
rink tonight, with band in attendance. 
Every provision is being made for thc 
comfort of their patrons and their 
mmaktng a charge tor r.on-skaters will 
allow everyone to partake in full the 
facilities provided for their amusement. 
Skating afternoons and evenings.

—The m:gibers of the Grain Commis
sion’ arrived in the city last evening 
from Lacombe where they held a short 
session yesterday. Mr. John Millar, the 
chairman, Is staying with his brotner- 
ln-law, Dr. Hotson, Strathcona. Mr. G. 
E. Goldie and Mr. J. R. Boyle, and Mr. 
Nield are at the Alberta. Mrs. Goldie 
accompanies Mr. Goldie. The other 
member of the commission, Mr. McNa'r, 
of Gladstone, Manitoba, will arrive in 
the city today to be present at the ses
sion here tomorrow.

There are only ninety Indians on the 
Michael Callihoo reserve, so tnat the sale 
nets them $880 each, and they Still have 
a block of land three and one-half by 
seven miles square. They are unusual
ly prosperous, having very fair build
ings, good stock and some of them very 
nice larms. lh> rase-vu ii r.ght on the 
Sturgeon River, eightsm miles from 
Edmonton, in one oi the finest farming 
sections in Northern Alberta.

The Callihoo Indians have a history 
which in tne hands of a capable writer 
would be a picturesque adoltion to the 
Indian folk lore. They are Iroquois 
whose ancestors came west from Caug- 
huawaga 100 years ago to enjoy the 
buffalo hunting pn the magnificent" 
plains of Alberta. When they reached 
Edmonton the band divided, some going 
south to the open prairie where they 
were finally annihilated by the Black- 
feet. Another branch went to Slave 
Lake and lost their Identity through 
mixing with the Indians there Others 
went to Jasper Pass where tl>ay became 
famous as hunters. What is now the 
Callihoo band stayed around Edmonton 
and mixed with the half breeds here, 
with the result that old Michael Calli
hoo is probably the only full-blooded 
Iroquois left in the tribe. He is 84 
years ot age. and his father and moth
er were with the original band when 
they came to Alberta.

EAST ENDERS REPUDIATE CARDS 
(Thursday’s Daily)

A bunch of cards distributed about 
the city yesterday bearing the names 
ot the east end aldermamc candidates 
on one side and H. J. Dawson mayor- 
allty candidate on the reverse side has 
caused a furore in the wigwam of 
the solid five.

The chairman of the campaign com
mittee states that the cards were un
authorized and that the ticket is not 
supporting any man for mayor.

JURY ACQMITS JOS. IYAMOUR 
(Thursday's Dally)

Joseph D’Amour was found not guilty 
-by the jury last night and was acquit
ted by Judge Sitton ot the charge ot 
having stolen $2000 ot $10 Union Bank 
bills irom a package on the C. A E. 
train in May last.

The evidence offered by the crown 
yesterday afternoon and evening was 
along the same lines as that adduced 
in the morning, endeavoring to trace 
the parcel to D’Amour’s hands, after 
which it was lost. There was one link 
which was not filled in, the run be
tween Winnipeg and Calgary, but Stan
ley Turner, the other mall clerk on the 
C. & E., swore to haying received the 
package on the Calgary-Edmonton run 
,and to having had It as far as Pono-

Harry H. Robertson and Wilfrid Ga- 
riepy, for the delence took the line that 
the crown did not prove, beyond Turn
er’s own statement, that Turner ever 
got the package or that he left it among 
the other registered papers at Ponoka.

Regarding the $850 found in D’Am- 
our's trunk, the delence took the grounds 
that a conspiracy might easily have 
been perpetrated. They proved that 
D’Amour had been twice searched pre
vious to the time that he was supposed 
to have put the money in the trunk, 
presuming to show that he could not 
have had the money with him all the 
time. They also laid great streis on 
the fact that a private detective shad
owed D’Amour, and that he searched 
D’Amour’s room at midnight in Cal
gary, a circumstance which made con
spiracy easily possible .

The jury was out only ten minutes 
in coming to a verdict.

est made by the Brunawlck-Balke-Col
la nder people and an English billiard 
table, which is the very best. The fur
niture is all black oak, mansion style, 
with leather upholstered and the wails 
and ceiling are finished with the best 
of the decorator’s art. Below stairs 
they intend to have a smoking room 
which will be finished and furnished in 
sumptuous style.

YOUNG MEN’S CLUB.
The Young Men’s club of MacDougall 

church held its weekly meeting last 
night. The lecture room was crowded 
with men to hear Rev. A. M. McDon
ald's address on "the Higher Manhood.’ 
His address was pithy, practical and 
pleasingly rendered, and was listened 
to attentively. He staled that 
the main thing was man's character, 
not what people think ot him, but what 
he is, and in the attainment of the 
Higher Manhood, several ideas should 
be kept always before him.

1. Aspiration. High ideals are a great 
incentive.

2. Honesty, with ourselves and with 
God and man, honesty in politics, 
business and in the cT vch life.

3. Self-control.
4. The inspiration which comes from 

the life ot Christ.
Concluding, he said an aspiring, hon

est, eielf-controlled young man in the 
hands of Christ knows something about 
the Higher Manhood. Great applause 
greeted the speaker at the finish of his 
remarks.

The chair was occupied by Mr. W. W. 
Gould who in well chosen words, 
thanked the Rev. A. M. McDonald on 
behalf of the society for the very ex
cellent address which he felt sure could 
only have one result, he also wished 
Mr. P, C. Hook to share in the grati
tude and appreciation of the Club for 
the exquisite music rendered during the 
evening.

Next Thursday will be social evening. 
All men heartily Invited.

CONSECRATION SERVICES BY 
BISHOP LEGAL.

(Friday’s Dally)
The special opening of the new Im

maculate Conception R. C. church on 
Kinlstlno avenue near Picard stre.t will 
take place on Sunday at 10.30 a.m. when 
high mass will be sung by one of the 
resident priests. His Lordship Mon
seigneur Legal will be present to bless 
the church before the mass. Sermon at 
High Mass by His Lordship.

After Mass the parishioners will pre
sent an address to Monseigneur Legal. 
A special service will he also held, in 
the evening addressed by Rev. Father 
Emard. All Roman Catholics are in
vited,

A mass also will be sung tomorrow 
(Saturday) at 10.30 a.m. in both R. C. 
churches, it being the Holy Feast of 
the Immaculate Conception.

WATER PLANT SURVEY.
(Friday’s Daily)

A preliminary «survey for tha pipe 
line for the proposed r.ew water plant 
was made by the city engineer's de
partment yesterday. It shows that it 
would take 8186 feet of pipe to reach 
the corner of Jasper and Twenty-first 
street from ths proposed site. This 
would place the new plant just threi 
and one half miles above the present 
pumping station and two miles from the 
Strathcona system on Whyte avenue.

MARIE FOUNTAIN COMPANY.
^Friday’s Dally)

The Marie Fountain Theatie 
Co., commences a week's engagement in 
the Edmonton theatre on Monday even
ing, December 10th, In a repertoire of 
popular plays. The company carries its 
own orchestra of eight pieces which 
will render all the popular music of 
the day with occasional passages of 
classical. Tha band will parade at noon 
and at 7.30 p.m. every day. The open
ing play which is being put qn on Mon
day evening is "The Gambler’s Wife." 
iThe company is playing at popular 
prices, 50, 35 and 25 centgm

The press comments are very favor- 
prices 50, 35 and 25 cents.

Brantford Courier.—One of the most 
artistic numbers of the program was 
the violin solo by Mr. D. L. Stewart, 
for which he received a flattering en
core. Mr. Stewart is a gifted musician 
and a,master of the violin.

Victoria Daily Times—As an imper
sonator S. Homer Eaton cannot be ex
celled.

Mr. Eaton, an impersonator of great 
talent, was at his best. His make-up 
was par excellence and his selections 
clever and humorous in the extreme.—

Free Press, Winnipeg.—Will MacLeod 
created much merriment by his charac
ter songs.

Tribune, Winnipeg —Will McLecd’s 
character songs were very catchy and 
he is a whole entertainment in him
self.

MEETING CALLED OFF.
(Friday’s Dally)

The meeting advertised by the East 
Enders for this evening in the Empire 
theatre has been called oft owing to the 
crush of committee work.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.
(Friday’s Daily)

J. R. Brenton, candidate for alderman, 
is out with a challenge to meet any or 
all of the other candidates ior alder
man on the platform at the Empire the
atre on Saturday evening to argue out 
pro and con, the following points :

Finance commissioner ; the financial 
standing ot tpe city compared with 
other cities; the clear cut lines as he 
understands by tha charter, ce.ining 
the work between tha several com
missioners ; the public works, its man
agement, the sewerage question. ; tha 
incinerator question ; the labor ques
tion and the securing of labor for ths 
carrying out of the prospective pub
lic works now before the city, and the 
street railway question, and manufac
turing industries.

Mr. Brenton asks that anyone who 
wants to meet him will communicate 
with him not later than this evening, 
so that he may be able to arrange his 
program.

In the Bulletin's report of the Ed- 
monton theatre J. B. Walker's name 
was given as John B. Walker, thereby 
leading to some confusion. Mr. Walk
er s name is James B. and he is so well 
known that a mistake in the name could 
not be otherwise than injurious to his 
chances. The report also stated that 
Mr. Walker was never sein at the 
council meetings. Th's is not altogeth
er correct, as Mr. Walker has tern an 
occasional visitor to the city hall dur
ing council sessions.

City News.
IMiAN LANDS BRING GOOD 

PRICE
i (Thursday’s Daily)

The Indian land sale held In the Em
pire theatre yesterday afternoon was an 
unqualified success from ths standpoint 
of Poor Lo. Altogether 8278.6 acres of 
land off the east, west and north sides 
of the Michael Callihoo reserve were 
sold for $79,912.05, which Is within a 
fraction of $9.50 an acre on the aver
age. The highest price paid was $15 
and the lowest $5.50 per acre.

Over three hundred people attended the 
sale, and Auctioneer Robert Smith was 
in unusually good form. The bidding 
was lively from the first and it took 
from 12 o’clock until 4 to run off the 
sixty parcels ottered dor sale. The 
heaviest purchasers we-e C. Fahrnl, of 
Glsdstone,, Manitoba, and F. W. Grant, 
barrister ot Midland, Ontario. Aside 
fro-n their purchases, moat of the sa 1er 
were In small lots.

ANSELL CASE TODAY.
^Friday’s Daily)

The case against Anseli was taken 
up in the supreme court this morn
ing before Chief Justice Sitton. A long 
list ot witnesses was called. H. W. B. 
Douglas and Messrs. Nixon and Hasz- 
ard, clerk and book-keeper in the Dou
glas store were first called. K. C. 
Pickel and Mr. Dixon, book-keeper for 
the P. Burns Co. were also heard. 
When the court adjourned there were 
two more witnesses to be called by the 
crown, Messrs. J. Hallier, book-keeper 
for the McDougall A Secord Company 
and F. Marshall, book-keeper for the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. The’r evidence 
will complete the case for the crown. 
The case will probably be finished up 
this afternoon.

PRATT’S CIGAR STORE OPENS.
(Friday’s Dally)

William C. Pratt A Co.’s Cigar store 
and billiard parlor In the Jasoer Block, 
159 Jasper avenue east, which will be 
opened for business tomorrow morning 
is to be one of the finest institutions 
of its kind In Alberta. The fixtures 
and furniture are probably unexcelled 
in the province. Ths wall cases, mads 
by the Grand Rapids Show Cass Go. 
are quarter-cut carved oak, and lighted 
with Nernst lamps. The show casas 
are clamped bevel glass with marble 
base and the partitions between the cig
ar store and. billiard room is a work of 
art in carved oak and cut glass. Inside 
they have a billiard room 26 fret wide 
by nearly 100 feet deep, with six New
port return-chute pool tables, the fin-

A DIFFERENCE.
• Medicine Hat News : Nobody ques

tioned the propriety of the arrange
ment.-. whereby the C. P. R. got con
trol of most of the land between here 
and Calgary, and made it valuable 
by applying irrigation. Nobody ques
tioned the propriety of the Alberta 
Railway and Cbal company when 
they got hold of the 500,000 acres oi 
practically useless land, and by irri
gation works, made it useful, valu
able and productive. There was no 
question raised when the one proposi
tion helped Calvary to grow, or when 
the other helped Lethbridge to grow. 
Now there is a proposition on foot 
for big irrigation works at Medicine 
Hat. and the Calgary Herald scents 
graft and boodle» and everything else 
but real business, and makes an un
called for attack on the parties who 
are active in the proposition.

TOO WEALTHY TO BE GOOD.
London, Dec. 3—At a great revival 

meeting in the Exeter Hall here to
night General Booth, head of the Sal
vation Army.announced that he would 
sail fo_t America early in January, 
where lie would conduct a strenuous 
campaign. He said the Salvation 
Aftny had gained a great footing in 
the United States, but the majority 
of Americans were too rich and pros
perous to be religious.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West.

, Homestead Regulations
Any even numbered section ot Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any 
person, the sole head of a family, or 
male over 18 years of age to the ex
tent of one quarter section, ot 160acree, 
more or less.

Application tor homestead entry or in
spection must be made In person by 
the applicant at the office of the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or Inspec
tion made personally at any Sub-Agent’s 
office may be wired to the local Agent 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expense of 
the ' applicant, and It the land applied 
such application Is to have priority and 
the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case of "personation’’ the entry 
will .be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority of claim.

An applicant for Inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one application tor inspection will be 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in goed 
standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval ot Depart
ment, relinquish it in favor of father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
if eligible, but to no one eise, on tiling 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub 
sequent to institution ot cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for insi.ect.on 
will be entitled to prior right,! ot en
try.

Applicants fer inspection must state 
in what particulars the homesteader is 
in default, and If subsequently the 
statement is round to be incorrect in 
material particulars, the app.lcewit will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, shoula 
ine land become vacant, or if entry has 
been granted it niay be summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settler Is required lo per
form tne conditions uiiucr one of trie 
touowing p.ans: —

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation ot tne land in each 
year during the term of three years.

(2) If the lather (or mother, if tne 
.atner is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm qi the vicinity of thi 
iand entered for by such homesteader 
tne requirements as to res,dunce may 
oe satisfied by such person residing 
with tne father or mother.

13) Ir the settler has his permanent 
residence upon iarming land owned by 
aim in the vicinity or his homestead, 
the requirements may be satistied by 
residence upan such land.

oetore making application for patem 
the settler must give six months' notict 
ifL writing to the Commissioner of Dp 
minion Lanas at Ottawa, ot his inten- 
.lon to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST MINING KLGUdATIONS
Coal__Coal lands may be purchases

at $1U per acre for soft coal, and $.t 
tor anthracite. Not more than »zi 
rcres can be acquired by one inaividua, 
or company. Royalty at the rat3 of tei. 
cent's per ton of 2UII0 pounds shall bt 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz—A tree miner’s certificate it 
granted upon payment in advance oi 
po per annum for an individual, ant 
rom $50 to $i00 per annum for a 

company according to capital.
A tree miner, having discovered min 

;ral in place, may locate a claim 1,501 
i 1,500 feet.

The tee for recording a claim is $5. 
At least $100 must be expended on 

.he claim each year or paid to the min- 
ng recorder In lieu thereof. When 
;600 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey made, 
-nd upon complying with other require- 
nents, purchase tne land at $1 per 
.ere.

the patent provides tor the payment 
if a royalty ot 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
.00 feet square ; entry fee $5, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leasee 
,o dredge for gold ot five mites each 
or a lerm of twenty years, renewable 
t the discretion of the Minister of th 

Interior.
The lessee shall have a dredge ir. 

peratlon within one season from the 
.ate ol the lease tor each five miles, 
tentai ,10 per annum for each mile 
if river leased. Royalty at the rate of 
! 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
.fter it exceeds ' $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.B_Dnautbarlzed publ cation of th e
dvertlsenlent will nnt be paid for.

  \

TALKING MACHINE 
The latest and set Invention Disc 

Machines. No needle to change. Come 
and hear them. Unbreakable records 10 
Inch tor 25c. and 12 inch tor 40c. Ast- 
ley-Jones Piano and Organ Company, 
128 Jasper avenue west, Edmonton.

WANTED
i

SCRIPT WANTED.
WANTED SCRIPT, GUARANTEED, 

or Red Back ; large or small 
quantities. Address P. O. Box 8, 
Montlach, Sask.

WANTED—TWO HUNDRED HEAD 
oi horses or cattle to winter; also 
tender for 25, 50, 70 or 100 tons of 
green feed, 100 tons of hay, to be 
delivered in Edmonton before April 
1st. Apply S. L. Dagsgard, two 
miles west of St. Albert.

TEACHER WANTED.
For Josephburg School District. 

Term one year. Duties to commence 
first Monday in January. Applicant 
to state salary required.

G. DOZE,
Beaver Hills, Alta.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED.
For Coronation School District 

749, duties to commence Jan. 2nd.
Apply, stating certificate held, and 

salary required* 1, to
ALFRED J. TROUNSON,

Edmonton P. O.

WANTED — FOR THE . ECLIPSE 
School District, No. 600, a duly 
qualified teacher for 1907, holding a 
first or second class certificate ; 
duties to commence 2nd Jan. Sal
ary $50 per month. Apply to

JAMES SHARP, Sec’y.
Lacombe, Alta.

WANTED
Teachers holding first and second 

class certificates wanted at once. Sal
ary $45 to $50 per month. Apply the 
Edmonton Teachers’ Agency.

STRAYED

STRAYED—ABOUT NOV. 12, COW, 
calf at foot. Owner may have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. J. H. Melick, Belmont.

LOST—ON NOV. 4TH, 2 BAY HORS- 
es, weighing 1,000 lbs each; brand
ed “M.P.” on left side. Reward on i 
return to Frank Ayres, Belvediere. a

STRAYED. a
From near Ray P. O.,' brown horse, a 

3 years, weight about 1200, white spot ] 
on forehead ,one white hind foot, I 
rangy, no brand. Scar on inside of ^ 
right hind leg. $15 reward.

R, SOETAERT, Ray P. O.

Lobatlck Lake, May last, one black 
and white three-year-old steer, 700 
lbs., branded I.D.6, large horns. Own
er can hive same by proving proper- j 
ty and paying expenses. Leon Lam- j 
bert. 1

LOST—CAME TO MY PREMISES ON 
Nov. 11th .three 3 year old steers, t 
black, roan and red and white, b 
muley or dehorned. Owner can have ^ 
same by paying expenses and re- 
mov-ng property. Robert Mitchell, 
Belmont, s.w. 36 33-24 west oi the 
4th.

1

NOTICE
All taxeadue "Cam! la" school 

district,' No. 470 are to be paid 
dn or before 15th December.

JAS. MCGILLIS,
Secretary.

THE BIG STORE
Whether you consider stÿle and appearance or comfort 
and wearing qualities, you will find what you want in a

CAMPBELL OVERCOAT OR SUIT
which is made with the single purpose in view, to pro

duce the best possible Garment.
(WE ARE SOLE AGENTS).

We are also showing a large range of

Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits and 
Overcoats at

$5.00, $7.50, $10 00 and $12 00
A,soBoy.Æaaor,ment $3.50 t” $7-00

We can save you money on eveiything in the ; 
CLOTHING LINE.

MCDOUGALL & SECORD
'Phone 36.

Mfc FfPE PROOFRoofing
VV3ITE F O P F-- P ! C E,S

METALLIC ROOFING C?

STRAYED TO MY PREMISES, RED 
two-year-old steer; no brand. Jas. 
Gibson, Namayo.

MINERS WANTED—A FEW EXPER- 
ienced miners wanted at once ; steady 
work; good wages; board at mine 
3.50 per week, also one teamster 
wanted, Apply Watson Bros., Stur
geon Coal Mines.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR 
East Clover Bar School District, No. 
1001, term one year; duties to com
mence first Monday in Jajiuary. 
Apply stating certificate held and 
salary required. Applications to be 
in by 20th of Dec. M. Katam, Sec
retary-Treasurer.

EXTENSIVE

Auction Sale !
CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS, HORSES, 

PIGS, HENS, Etc.

Wednesday, December 19th.
We have received Instructions from 

William Q. Alton to sell by public auc
tion the following stock ahd implements 
at the N.W. 1-4 sec. 5, township 54, 
range 21 west of the 4th Meridian, eit- 
luate 1 mile cast and, 1 iml'e couth from 
Partridge Hill school house. Commenc
ing at U.80 a.m.
HORSES-

1 Team geldings, afed 5 and 6, 
weight 2200 lbs.

1 first class gelding.
1 ftony gelding, aged 3.
2 year old colt geldings.
2 spring fillies.

CATTLE-
15 grade cows In calf.
2 two year old heifers in calf.
6 twd year old steers.
4 one year old heifers
5 one year old steers. -,

1 15 spring calves
25 spring pigs, 100 chickens. 

IMPLEMENTS—
1 Massey-Harrls binder, nearly 

new
4 Massey-Harris drill 
1 Champion mower 
1 Champion Rake 
1 democrat 
1 good wagon 
1 set light sleighs.
1 16-lnch Moline plow.
1 14-inch Moline plow.
1 fet Iron harrows.
1 fanning moll.
1 heavy set double harness.

1 1 heavy set double driving har
ness.

Terms—$20 and under cash ; above 
that amount 12 months credit by fur
nishing joint approved heln notes bear
ing 8 ,r)jr cent interest. 5 per cent dis
count allowed for cash on credit 
amount. The decision of the auction
eer in all cases to be final.

| WALKER * DANIEL,
Auctioneers, Fort Saskatchewan.

AUCTION SALES
Sale of valuable horses, cattle - and 

np.ements at 1 p.m.
FRIDAY DECEMBER 14 

t N 1-2, 33, 54,,21 W. 4 Beaver Hills. 
Sale of horsesgt&ttle and Implements 

t 11.30 a.m. o'clock
WEDNESDAY, ÏJECEMBER 19 

t the N.W. 1-4, Sec. 5, Township 54, 
.ge. 21, situate one mile south ot 
artridge Hills.

WALKER & DANIEL,
.iconsed Auctioneers for Province of 

Alberta

Big Unreserved Credit

The undersigned has received instruc- 
ons from Mr. J. A. Trimble, to sell 
y public auction, at his farm S.E. 
■4 of section 36, township 52, range

THURSDAY, DEG. i3th, ’06
THE FOLLOWING *

ORSES-
1 Brown mare, 7 years old .weight 

1354 lbs.
1 Black mare, 10 years old, weight 

1250 lbs.
1 Brown mare, 3 years old, weight 

1350 lbs 
1 Pony mare
All above mares supposed to be la 

foal.
1 Sorrel horse, 4 years old, weight 

1250 lbs.
1 Black horse, 4 years old, weight 

1250 lbs.
1 Black horaq, 7 years old, goo ddri- 
ver.
4 Spring colts (3 fillies and: 1 geld

ing)
CATTLE-

1 Registered Ayrshire bull.
9 Cows giving milk.

9 4 Cow to calve in one month.
8 Young cattle. *

These cows are excellent dairy cat
tle, an dMr. Trimble has been selling 
milk and cream. He kept nothing but 
the best cows that money could buy. 
FOWLS-

30 Hens, 10 Turkeys. 
IMPLEMENTS—
2 2 'wagons, 3 ssèt sleighs, top buggy, 
jumper, Massey-Harrls binder, Massey- 
Harris mower, Massey-Harris rake, 
Cockshut Drill, Massey-Harris disc, 
plow, 2 stubbie plow, 4 sec. harrow, 
potato digger, road scrapper .shot gun 
wheelbarrow, farmer/s boiler, cream 
separator, 2 new cross cu|t saws, 4 
set double harness, 3 pair horse blan
kets.
FURNITURE—

2 Iron beds, complete. 2 other beds, 
4 dresserai, 1 bedroom set, 2 cook stoves,
3 heaters, 1 extension table, 1 kitchen 
table, 5-7 quart cream cans, 1 cream
er.
TERMS OF SALE- 

All bums-Of $15 and under to be cash 
over that amount 12 monhths credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes bearing 
interest at 8 per cent per annum. 5 
-per cent discount allowed for cash on 
credit amounts. Fowls to be sold fpr 
cash.

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 10.00 
O’CLOCK SHARP •

LUNCH AT NOON

Crawford & Weeks
Actionte is

Omer Gouin
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

AGENT*
Loans issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands • and town lots receive 

our special attention.
Your patronage solicited 

NOTE—It will pay you to, write for 
Information to mo

OMER GOUIN,
Morin ville, Alta.

P. Heiminck & Co,
A6ENTS :

HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY,

Cream & Butter

Toffee
Tempting tne Tpoufff/r

Refresh ii\g, Reviving, Who!esoo\e 
Palatable, Delightful

MADE FfiCM THE 
PUPE5T/ VEX ED/EH T5 
BY ODHEECT/DHEXS 
WHO ffi/OlY HOIY.

Ask fox /r.

MADE BY
U.Boyd

CANDY CO.
INNIP

STRAYED QN TO MY PREMISES, 
St. Albert road, on Nov. 1st, two 
black muley heifers, one year old. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses, 
Michael Cassidy, St. Albert.

Outdoor Life
often has its disadvantages.

Insect Bites, Bruises, 
Wrenches, Neuralgia, Pneu
monia, Rheumatism, Sciatica.
All Ijiese yield instantly to

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

A family remedy that has 
held its place for over thirty 
years. 25c. at all dealers.

Try Birst’s Little Liver 
Pills for all forms of humor, 
eruption of the skin. / sk 
your dealer or send us 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card free.

F. F. DALLEY CO, Limite 4 
Hamilton, Ont. ies

Do Not Forg
■„/*' i~* ■ 11Some of theer in your next order.)

opened up. Covanut fingers, 
gingers. Abernethy Jam Jams, 
Bax, Fig S.-.ndwtch, Raisin Co| 
Honey Fingers. <*c.

GAR1EPY & LESSaI

VOLUME IV.

“Canucks” h
EDMOl

.Registered in accordance with the 
and Cartoonists’ q

LUCIEN DUBUi

Mr. Dubuc was born at Winnipl 
Nov. 29th, 1877, and is the son of t| 
Hon. J. Dubuc, Chief Justice 
Manitoba. He graduated from Mai 
itoba University, of which his fathl 
was for many years and is still al 
ing as chancellor. Mr. Dubuc studi| 
law in Winnipeg and was called 
the Bar of Manitoba in June. 19(1 
and shortly afterwards came to E| 
monton, where he entered tÿ.e firm

COLONIAL GONFERENCE 
Bulletin Special

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—In reply to F. 
Monk, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said todd 

'tiil’lW unie ot the next cû.ornai col 
ference had been fixed for April 15tl 
Canada was invited on May 2nd and al 
cepted on Oct 17th. The Imperial Got 
cm ment had not communicated the prl 
gram of questions to be discussed.!

TO .SETTLE DISPUTES 

Bulletin Special
Ottawa, Dec. 12—R .L. Borden hal 

given notice ot a resolution in ‘ favcl 
of legislation to settle disputes betweel 
employers and workmen and to accoril 
plleh ’this a special committee shoul 
be appointed to enquire into the whom 
matter. Herron of Alberta has give! 
notice ot a resolution for the appoint 
ment of a committee to enquire inti 
an alleged lumber combine in Manitq 
ba, Alberta and Saskatchewan.

. ...FAR
MONEY TO LOAN ON FA RM I

THE CANADIAN LOAN &
The Western f?J

......Ad
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The Crown
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National Tru<•
money!

On Improved Town Prope| 
No Delay. No Commis 

Highest Prices Paid!
A. M. STEWART, Md
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The Western 
Comp]

LANDS~F|
in the following thriving districts 
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchel 
dare, To'ield, Vegreville. Innistrel 

For maps, prices, literatureaml
GEO. T. b( 

P.O. Box 66 9
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